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Purpose and Need for Action
The proposed action lsthe development ofa comprehensive rivermanagement
plan for the North Umpqua River as the result of Congressional designation
via the Omnibus Oregon Wild and Scenic RhrersAct of 1955. The decisions
to be made include:
�

,�

*.

The resultsof this process will require an amendment to the Umpqua National
Forest Land and Resource Management Plan.
Background

__

-

r

Determination of the boundary.

Planning for National Forests and SLM lands has two levels. The first level of
planning, the programmaticlevel, isths Forest Plan and Resource Management
Plan. This level provides area-wide analysis and management standards and
guidelines. This rker management piannlng process fails within this catagory.
The second levelof planning is s5e-specifk project planning. Projectsidentified
in this river planning process must go through this level of NEPA analysis
before implementation.

r.

-

Methods to protect and enhance outstandingly remarkable
dyer-relatedvalues.

Recognizing the need to protect outstanding free4kwing rivers, Congress
passed the Wild and Scenic RhrersAct in I93B. To complement the Federal
Wild and Scenic Rivers AU, the State of Oregon passed the Oregon Scenic
Waterways AU in 19B9 to preserve free4iowfng rkers and their associated
sign5icant resource vafues and to prctect the property rights of adjacent
landowners.
in 1978, the US Forest Service adopted their decadal Land Use Plan (LMP)
which spec5ied that the North Umpqua Rhrerwould be managed as a Wild
and Scenic River even though it had not yet been designated. In 1993, the
BLM adopted their Resource Management Plan (RMP) and took the same
actkn.
In 19513,the State of Oregon conducted an evaiuatkn of the scenic waterway
potentiai of the North Umpqua River from slackwater at Wkchester Dam to
Soda Spdngs Dam. The evaiuatkn process sewed to eliminate riversegments
that did not fulfill, in an outstanding manner, the scenk waterway criteria as
depicted by the Oregon Scenk Waterways Act. The study concluded that a
33.5-rniie segment of the North Umpqua Rfver, from Rock Creek to Soda
Springs Powerhouse, met the qua5fkatkns for State scenic waterway
designation as outlined by ORS 399.855. The segment was recommended
for inclusion in the Oregon Scenic Waterway system because it possessed
1
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outstanding geologic features, water interests (rapids, pools, waterfalls),
plant life, fish and wildlife values, historic and archeologic features, scenic
values, and recreation opportunities. in 19S4, amendments to the Federal
Wild and Scenic Rivers Act provided for the study and consfderatkn of the
North Umpqua River as a Wild and Scenic River.The followingyear a suitabifii
study was completed jointly by the Umpqua National Forest and the Roseburg
Dktrict Bureau of Land Management ft concluded that the North Umpqua
River met the eligibilityand suftabilftystandards for a recreation rfver due to
the accessibilityof State Highway IS9 and the existing degree of development
along the shoreline. As a result of resource studies, public comment and
physical examination of the rfver environs, four outstandingly remarkable
values were identified. These were: water quality, scenic quality, recreation,
and fisheries.
With the passage of the October 1988 Oregon Omnibus Rivers Bill, Congress
designated the Xi&mile segment of the North Umpqua Rhreras a Recreation
River and recognized the four outstandingly remarfmbk vakes.

;-
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The same segment of the river was added to the State Scenic Waterway
Program when the Oregon Rfvers lnftiatfve(Sallot Measure 7) was passed
by the voters in 1988.
in 1999, the Umpqua National Forest, Roseburg Dktrkt Bureau of Land
Management, and Oregon State Parks and Recreation Department began
developing thii joint management plan for the designated pottfon of the
North Umpqua River.
In 1991, in response to new informatkn, Cultural Resources was added as
an Outstandingly Remarkable Value (ORV).
Wiih passage of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, it became national
policy ‘that certain selected rfversof the Natkn which, wkh their immediate
environments, possess outstandingly remarkable scenic, recreational,
geologic, ffsh and wildlife, hiioric, cuftural. or other similar values shall be
preserved in free-flowing condition and that they and their immediate
environments shall be protected for the benefit and enjoyment of present
and future generations.
Scoping

Several steps were taken during the planning stages of the river management
planning effort to ensure that the vkwpolnts of interested individuals and
groups were consfdered. A mailing list d key interest groups, elected officials,
government agencies, and all landowners within one-half mile of the river
was compiled to keep all interested cftfzens infomwd of the planning efforts.
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in Juiy of 1999, the public was notfffedof the interim one-quarter mile corridor
boundary and was provided with basic information concerning the Wild and
Scenic RhrersAct and State Scenic Waterways program.
Over the course of river planning, indfviduafsand groups received a number
of newsfetter updates concerning ths North Umpqua Wifd and Scenic River
piannfng. The inftiai newsietter (Summer 199tI) provided brief summaries of
the rhferplanning actfv~iesand presented current recreational use trends for
whftewater boatera and fiy anglers within the rfver corridor over the period of
1999-I 999. The Fall 1999 newsletter update notkd interested cluens of
the resource assessmentCndings and provided addkionai general information
concerning the similarftiesand dffferences cf the Wild and Scenic Rivers
system and the State Scenic Waterways program. The Wfnter 1990 newsletter
update provided summa&s o( &er pianning activities and presented
informa9on about the river recreation aiiocation system. The Spring 1991
new&her provided a tabular comparison of a range of management
eiternativas with a brief summafy for each resource category.
A pubiic meeting was heid on April 24, 1999, at the Roseburg Bureau of
Land Management office to dfscuss the implementation of an Outftter-Guide
Special Use Permit process for fish guides on the North Umpqua FINer.
Objectives of the meeting included determining the perception on timeliness
of enforcing special use permit reguiations and the perception of what ft
takes to implement an effecthe permft system.
The rfver planning team hosted an open house on September 291990, at
the Glide CommunHvCenter to share informatbn. answer auestions concerning the planning process,and receive public input on three proposed boundary
afternathres.A reprwentative of the State Scenfc Waterways program provided
-ion
about the program and addressed private landowners’ concerns
about management within the river wrridor.
The open house was preceded by a media tour of the North Umpqua River
cc&for. Representathresfrom two iccaf tetevfsion networks and a repotter
from the News-Review joined river pianning team members in a discussion
c4 tssues to be addressed fn the pfan and current pianning efforts.
In an effort to understand how primary river user groups and visiiors would
like to sea the river managed, the river planning team hosted an on-site
sessfon on October 25,1991I Thilty-three indfviduaiswere contacted and
invited to attend this meeting. Representatives from three commercial rafting
outffttersand two angling groups attended the l-day session. Public input
was aiso received from two addkional commerciai rafting outfffers in writing
and by phone.
A second public open house was heid at the Glide Elementary School on
March 22.1991. The purpose cf thf gathering was to present the range of
3
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altematks, share informattonfrom data gathered, and receive public input
on the management alternatives.
A number of meetings were held between the rfver planning team and the
steering committee,an ad hoc group of indMduals representing all cooperating
agencies. The steerfng commtttee was comprised of Forest Recreatfon Staff
Officer, DfstrictRanger, BLM Area Manager, Douglas County Planners, and
State Parks and Recreation RhrerProgram Manager. The primary purpose of
the steering commHteewas to aU as a sounding board and to direct the
planning team during periods of impasse or at times when a management
decfsfon was needed.
In February of 1992, the preliminarywild and Scenic RhrerPlan and EA
were completed. The River Plan was matted out to eprxoxlmatety 375 groups
andlndividwLsalongwiththeissuesand~~~lromtheU1InFebruary.
1992. During the three-week comment period, 49 responses were received.
Fifteen were from other agencfes and frcm Forest Servfce/BLM employees;
the ether 33 were from indhkfuals or organktlons.
Input recetved covered the entire spectrum d issues, and 8 wide range of
interests, with comments focustng on the Management Plan rather than on
the NEPA portion of the pfanning process. Each comment fetterwas reviewed
by the River Planning Team. All comments were t&ted and then grouped by
main categorfes. Declsfonswere made on each comment by the Planning
Team with the help of agency specfaltsts.In many cases changes were
made to reflectthese comments, and these changes have been incorporated
in the fir-ratRhrerManagement Plan.
During the response period, a number of Internat/extemal brieffngs were
held to explain the major points of this Rkr Management Plan. The briefings
were:
zz
2@7/92
3/S/92
YlU92
3/13/92
3tlSi92
3/l 9192

Brieffngfor all state agencies held tn Salem.
Internal briefing for Forest Servke employees - Roseburg.
Meeting with Steamboaters to explafn/clarffyplan - Roseburg.
Presentation to Oregon Packers and Guides Association Eugene.
Presentation to Project Leadership group - Roseburg.
Revfew of plan wfth Forest Service Regional Offfce/BLM State
Oflke - S&m.
Brieftngfor the Roseburg BLM District Manager - Rcseburg.
Coordinatfon meetfng with State Scenic Waterway planner Roseburg.
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311g/99
3i31199
4/f 3199

Outstandingly
Remarkable
Values

Briefingfor Douglas County Planning Commksfon - Roseburg.
Briefingfor North Umpqua Planning Advisory Committee Gllde.
Review of plan with the Forest Service Regional Office/BLM
state Offke - Salem.

In 1999, the Umpqua National Forest, Roseburg Dlstrkt Bureau of Land
Management, and Oregon State Parks and Recreatkn Department began
developing a joint management plan for the designated portion of the river.
The resource assessment ls an inftial phase of that planning process.
The assessment serves as the foundation of the river management planning
process. Resultsofthe assessmentprovide the bask upon which management
decisions affecting resourcas wlthfn the pknning area can be made during
the interim perkd pending plan annpfetkn and approval. Additionally, the
findings and conckskns reached at the end of the effotl are
used in management pfan scoping, lncludfng specifk issue IdentMcatkn
and estabffshmentof final admlnlstratke boundarks.
The resource assessment for the North Umpqua Wfld and Scenic River was
conducted using the results of the 1993 sultabilltystudy and current data
obtained through consultation with resource specialists, study of aerial
photographs and field inventories. A list of resource speclallsts, consultants
and other indlvfduals who provfded expedisa and comment during the
evaluation can be found in the appendices included in this document. The
following resource categories were considered during the assessment:
recreation, scenery, fisheries, water quality and quantity, cultural, wildlife,
botanical, and air quality.
The findings of the resource assessment vaffdate the four Congressionally
recognized outstandingly remarkable values (Orbs). Thesa resource values
include fish, water quality and quantfty, scenery, recreational opportunities.
The assessment also found the cuiturai resource to be outstandingly
remarkable (for a complete description d each ORV, see Appendix A). The
Oregon State Parks and Recreation Department’s findings indicate that
scenery, recreation, fish, and water quaffty and quantity are special attributes
of the State-designated North Umpqua Scenic Waterway.

Issues
--

During the Management Planning Process, five major issues were identified
through discussions with various user groups for the Nonh Umpqua Wild
and Scenic River corridor:
1.

-

--

How would Wild and Scenic Rfverclasslfkation affect private landowners
in the Wild and Scenic River Corridor.

5
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Should the number of commercial outfktera and the number of clients
that they %xve be limited?Should the number of private boaters, and
fishing guides, likewise be limbed?

3.,

What types and levels of use could be accommodated in the Wild and
Scenic River corridor while still maintaining or enhancing the outstandingly remarkable values (ORV’s) of fishery, water quality and quantity,
scenery. cultural and recreation?

4.

How serious are the social coMlk%thst are occunlng between different
recreation user groups in the contdor, and what steps should be taken
to minimizethese conflkztswhile stillresponding to public user demands?

5.

HowcentheWIMendScenicRiverboundarybedrawn~tthetitbeet
encompasses the ORVS of nahety, water quality and quantity, scenery,
culturaland recrea%n, and maximizestheir prote*ion and enhancement

_,

With assistance from agency stafl specialists,specialistsfrom other agencies,
and perhaps most importantly,with the active and energetic invotvement of
those people most invested in the outcome ol thii planning process -the
Public users of this river - these issues are addressed and analyzed In this
dOCUment.

6
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CHAPTER II

Affected EnvironmeWExlstlng Uses
The following informationsummarfxesthe Wild and Scenic North Umpqua
corridorand ks resources,their current condition, and the state of the affected
environment.

Setting

The 5B.B-milesegment of the North Umpqua Wild and Scenic River from
Soda Springs pcwerhouse downstream to Rock Creek is focated exclusively
within Douglas County In the southwestern portion of Oregon and within the
Umpqua River Drainage Basln, an area of approximately 4,580 square miles.
Appmxlmateiy 25.4 mites lie wtthin the Umpqua National Forest and 8.4
miles within the Bureau d Land Management. TM Umpqua Rfver Basin is
the eleventh largest drainage basin in the State of Oregon.
The North Umpqua River begins near the crest of the of the Cascade Range
in the Mt. TMeken wilderness. With a drainage area of about 1.308 square
miles, it flows westward for 108 miles. then jofns the South Umpqua River a
few miles noWwest cf Rceeburg to form the mainstem of the Umpqua River.
The Umpqua Rhrer,which is class5ied as a Pacific slope stream, discharges
directly into the PacBc Ocean near the city d Rasdspcd. Ths approximate
length of the river is 211 miles fmm its mouth to ks headwaters in the High
Cascades.

CfjmBtB/GBDtCgy

fhe North Umpqua basin is charactetfxed by a temperate. maritime climate
wkh wet, mild wfnters and mcderatefy dry, warm summers (B4 degrees F
July mean temperature).
Steep slopes and rugged topography characterize the study segment of the
Ncdh Umpqua River. Elevation changes of 2500 bet from the river to the
ridgatops are net uncommon withln the canyon. T&J river drops 1000 fest
from 1780 mean sea level (MSL) to 780 feet MSL within the 55.B-milesegment.
Vokank activky has been a dominant force in shaping the geologic character
d the North Umpqua Wild and Scenic Rtver area Lava flows originating
from ffssures east d the rfver, laft a bfankst of dense basalt on the valley
floor. Theas events consfderably altered the pm-eruption drainage patterns.
Streams that once followed the bottom da deep canyon were then disgorged
onto a broad valley floor. Subequant em&n has produced the steep canyon
walls thatexist today. One of the prominentfeatures resultingfromthat process
is columnar jointing which consist of vertical basalt columns reaching heigms
of 50 feet and diameters ranging from 6 to 38 inches.

7
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Soil cDndkkns are also largely ettrlbuteble to v0kank events. mow soil.9
cccupying the greatest area wkhin tha dver segment possess prfmarkyloam
and clay loam textures. Surface materiafstypfcally have a high small-rock
fragment content. me propoftbn
d th8sefragments
in the proRleIs primarily
a function of the degree of slops and sofl depth. Soils located on old landffows
are typkMy deep and are underlain by highly weathered reek materials. In
the upper reaches of the river, a blanket ol pumice two to eight feet thick
has covered many of the soils. Textures cf this pumice mantle range from
loamy fine sand to flne sand.
Within the Wild and Scenfc Rfver confdor and adJacentto the North Umpqua
River are many mejor histotfcafland&de deposits. The orlginal depcwlts
were most likelythe result of the undercutting of aotter ash-flow deposits
which underlie more compstent ash-fiows and lavafkws as the North Umpqua
~itspresentcourse.DwkrgtheMterpoltiono(theglacialperiods
when ths glacfers were receding, pmc@Mon was much higher, This higher
precipftatbn combined with the eccekmted runoff created greatfy increased
flow fn the rhfersystem. ff the umMacm@cftheclHfswasnotenoughto
create the land&k& the ccmbfnatkn Orrwemteepened valley walls, greater
soil moisture and the jolt of a volcanic event such as Mt. Mazama’s further
contributed to these occurrences.

Hydrology

The geology of the Notth Umpqua River basfn determines the rhrer’sflow,
and greatly influencesks water quality. Deep pumice soils in the High Cascades
above Soda Sottnoa abscrb snowmelt and rain. Lower elevation Western
river reaches result. Above Ccpefand Creek, the winter runoff peaks are low,
and sumrnsr ffows fill the narrow canyon. Dawnstream, flashy winter floods
from Copeland, Steamboat and other creeks hare carved a wider, shallower
channel.
North Umpqua summer flow comes from the High Cascades, filling and then
spread@ out in these two dfMnctly dffferent reaches. The upper river is
deep and swfft throughout the year, then wider wkh more exposed rocks in
the fonger, lower reach.
Pre@ltatfon end Temperature - Rafn and snow increase with elevation in
the North Umfx@a River basin, with scmevarfabon in the rivercorridor.Annual
precfpkatlon near the lower end of the wild and Scenic reach is 42 inches
at Slide, 54 inches at Steamboat, and 48 fnches at Toketee. Higher in the
watershed total annual pradpkatbn (waer equfvalent) is W inches at Lemolo
and 48 fnches at Diamcnd l&e. Nktsty percent of annual moisture at
Steamboat, falls in winter, cuts& the June through September dry period.
Most precipitation above Toketee faffs as snow. At lower elevations, snow
followed by rain alternately builds a snowpack and melts it throughout the
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winter. The maan annual temperature is 52 degrees at Rock Creek, 51 degrees
at Toketee, and 46 degrees at Lemolo.

RlvorFlow - The upper and lower North Umpqua river flows are shown in
Figure II-1 . Flow is shcwn in cubic feat per second, or cfs. Streamflows
above Copeland Creek are highest during May snowmelt. Downstream,
morevundf is cobcted frun the bver elevation streams where mtxed rain
and snow In January and Februsfy produces most flooding in mid-winter.
The highest floods, like these in 1955 and 1964, have occurred in winter
when warm rains and condensation melt a deep snowpack. Flows in summer
are the same throughout the WRd and Scenic reach from Soda Springs to
Rock Creek.
The largest recent flood measured 40,700 cfs above Copeland Creek (a
~esrRoodorgreater)onDecember22,1964.~~ran585cfs(a
-year,
one-day low) on septainber 132,1959.

Figure II-1

Mean Monthly Flowa of the North Umpqua River
boo0
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High summer flow is the most noticeable feature of North Umpqua river
hydrology. Since Iktk rafn fails between June and October, most Pac5k
Northwest streams barefy ffow dunng those months. Snowmelt stored in
deep pumice and other volcanic soils sustak~ the North UmWua throughout
that time. For example, the drainage area feeding the North Umpqua at its
strw
above Cope&d Creek b the same size (475 square miles) as
the South Umpqua River drainage above 7llbr. Summer ffow on the North
River, however, is 29 tknes that of the South Ummua. Such high ffows keep
the rfver cool, and dflute sediment and dfssofved material.
During summer, the rhrer flow drops sfewfy. l’hs natural ffow is inffuenced by
the operation of Pacific Power and Light’s (PP&L) Soda Springs powerhouse,
at the beginning of the wild and Scenic reach below Soda Springs Dam.
While storage in the dam cannot contain more than a few hours of typical
summer flow of the river, daffy and hourfy fluctuatfons are common. Up to
1SD9cfsofnverfkwisdfvertedthroughthe
powemouSe generator, and in
summer fts outflow is the entire rfver (low. Figure II-2 shows 1999 hcurfy
summer ffow and temperature of the rfver, and Figure I13 ghres the same
ltiorma5on for the month of Jufy 1999 at a larger scab. Flow and temperature
were measured at the North Umpqua streamgauge Mow Steamboat Packfc
PowerendUgMownpolicyUmitsriverfiuaustknsto4inchesperhourat
the U.S. Qeologii
Survey Gaugktg Sta5on No. 14S15559 above Copeland
Creek. That is approxfmateiy 50 cfs change in an hour, when the rfver is
flowing 1999 cfs in summer. Changes in river depth can affect anglers wading
thertver,and5owchangesmayaffectfkhbhavtor.
Both summer and winter ffows affect water qua@ by delivering sediment
and dissolved materials to the river, dilutktg those that are already there,
and keepfng water temperatures cool.
Water Quality- The North Umpqua River is known for its cool temperature.
Figure II-4 shows daffy streamftow, and maufmum and minfmum temperatures
for 199rl. Summer temperatures reached 55 degrees Fahrenheit, while many
other streams peaked In the mfd 79’s. The average of the 14 warmest
commcutfve daify water temperatures for 1952-1999 is pkxted in Figure k-5.
Recent years (1988 and 1999) were wBrmer than those fn the eariy 1980’s,
as they were on other forest streams. Flow and temperatures were measured
at the North Umpqua streamgauge betow Steamboat Creek.
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Figure II-2
Hourly Flow and Water Temperature, Summer 1990
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Figure 114
Daily Temperature and Flow, Water Year 1990
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When the river rises, sediment is carded into the channel, and water velocity
scours sediment from its banks and bed. The more bare ground and landslides
there are in winter, the more sediment a given flow will carry. Tutt4dHy (in
nephlometric turbidity unks or NTU’s) is a good lndkator of how well fish
can see to feed or how a waterfall looks, and water of 5-I 0 NTU is noticeably
cloudy. Figure II-6 shows IggO daily turbiiity of untreated North UmWua
river water, measured at the Work Center water treatment plant above
Steamboat Creek. Turbidity increases each time the river rises at the Notth
Umpqua streamgauge above Copeland Creek. Mean monthly flows, turbidity
and ranges are shown in Figure 11-7,for 1982-l 990.

Flguro II-6
Daily Turbidity, and Mean Daily Flow
North Umpqua River (above Steamboat and Copoland Crwks)
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Flgure II-7
Mean Monthly Flow and Turbldlty
North Umpqua Rtwr (above Staamboat and Copefand Creeka)
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No continuous testing of chemical and physical characterlstks of the North
Umpqua has been dons in ths study ama. An untreated (but chlorinated)
drinking water source at Homeshoe Bend Campgtound was tested periodically
betwsen 1977 and 1984. North Umpqua water there showed all metals and
pesticides either undetectable or below drinking water limits. The water
hardness and alkalinity was low. The Oregon Department of Environmental
Quality (DEQ) tested the North Umpqua at Lone Rock near Glide between
1QBQand 1971. Ammonia, nitrate and orthophosphates were all low, b&w
0.5 mgll. Bacteria change often in surface waters end must be tested frequently
for meaningful results. That hasn’t been done. No record of petroleum testing
for gas and oil exists, except for samples folfowlng a diesel spill In the river
above Steamboat in 1999. No petroleum m&dues ware detected, either from
the spill or any other sources.

__

_

Aquatic invertebrates, or the aquatic life stages of some Insects, can be
useful indicators of water quality. Since many serve as a food base for fish,
their number and diversity can signal healthy conditions for some fish species.
Aquatic invertebrates were tested on Panther, Gaff, Copeland, Boulder and
14
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Steamboat Creeks in 1989. Tributaries to Steamboat Creek, and especially
lower Steamboat Creek kseff, as a whole showed the highest invertebrate
densities on the Forest. Ffsh Creek, just upstream from Soda Springs, had
aquatics similar to other North Umpqua tnbutaries tested. A diierent
assemblage of organisms was found on two hfgh elevation streams that
same year - Bear Creek and the Upper North Umpqua Bear Creek aquatics
seem naturally impoverished (low taxa richness), perhaps from extremely
cold water and knv nutrients. The Upper North Umpqua above Toketee Lake
had a relathrelylow standing crop and richness of species. In 1999 and
1991, samples were taken on all these streams, plus on the main North
Umpqua near Boulder Flat and at the Umpqua National Forest Boundary.
Trlbutarlaa-Flow and Water Duallty - The North Umpqua is the sum of its
tributaries. Btreamgauges measure ffow of Steamboat, Boulder and F&h
Creeks, as well as the Clearwater and Upper North Umpqua Rivers. Fish
Creek, the Clearwater and the Upper North Umpqua supply virtually all the
rfver’ssummer flow, while Steamboat and the lower tributaries contribute
almost ha9 the highest winter ffows. A continuous temperature recorder on
Sear Creek (a branch of the Clearwatar River above Soda Springs) shows
the warmest summer water temperatures reach 54 degrees Fahrenheit. In
contrast, the B&degree North Umpqua is fed by Steamboat Crwk (77
degrees), and 67 to 71 degree summer maximums from Boulder, Copeland
and Calf Creeks. Daily minimum temperatures are 5-10 degrees below
maximums In summer, and winter temperatures in all streams fluctuate lktle
around 40 degrees.
Turbidity Is a measure of light reffeulng off sediment in water, which affects
visibilii. Steamboat and Canton Creeks have had daily turbidity monitoring
since 1971. Suspended sediment tests, where all sediment is filtered from
the water and weighed. began In 1985 s4ong with twice-daffy sampling.
Turbidity In the 1970’s was apparentfy hfgher in storms of the same size,
than turbidiilw measured since then. In comparison with Elk Creek on ths
South Umpqua, and Layng Creek to the north, Steamboat and Canton
turbiditiw appear relatively low. A study of suspended sediment in 1971
found that Steamboat Creek had more than twkx the annual sediment of
the South Umpqua Rhrer. The difference was probably due to higher
streamflowsfrom Steamboat, and coarse sediment that doesn’t produce
high tutbkfltlw. Steamboat sediment (like the size that settlw on spawning
gravels) may be high. ParMes that don’t settle (reducing visibiiii in water)
may be relatfvefylow.
Water-Related Uses wlthln the Wild and Stenlc Reach - Many human
actlvklw depend on the rfver, or affect its water. While most Forest Service
and BLM campgrounds get drinking water from wells or smaller streams,
Horseshoe Bend takw water from the North Umpqua Steamboat Work
Center (Oregon Department of Transportation or ODOT) treats water from
an intake above Steamboat Creek for offfcw, residences and the Canton
15
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Creek Campground. Susan Creek Village and the Oregon Department of
Fish and Wildlife (ODFW) Rock Creek Fish Hatchery also use North Umpqua
River Water.
Use of the North Umpqua River water is regulated by the Oregon Water
Resource Department, through adminfstratkmof water rights. Some uses on
federal lands (such as water for buildfng and maintaining tfmber haul roads,
fireffghtlng,administrationand watershed uses) were resawsd when National
Forests were established. All other federal uses (for recreation, wifdlffeand
livestock) are subject to Oregon water rights. All private and other non-federal
users must obtain water rights for any use. In 1SSI ,the Oregon Department
of Fish and Wildlife filed an instream flow applkatfon on the North Umpqua
Riverfor SE0cfs above Steamboat Creek, and 1020 cfs from there downstream
through the rest of tha Wild and Scenic reach. Above Steamboat, the instream
flow is met 9 out of 10 years in September (the drteet month). Downstream,
therhreronlyRawsmoreManlMOcle3yean,iniO.matmeansthatany
waterrigMfiledafferi~l,iftheseinstreamrightsareissued,cannatbe
exerCised exCept in months whsn flows are hfgher than BBOand 1Ct20cfs.
This will likely mean that new campground and aher developments (federal,
other agencies or prlvate), below Steamboat Creak will have to be supplied
from wells.
Sewage effluent from a treatment pfant at the Steamboat Work Center
discharges to the river below Steamboat Creek. The effluent must meet the
standards of an EPA-DEQ permit Although nitrogen and phosphorous testing
is not required by the permit, tests taken In 1974 showed most total nitrogen
and total phosphorous resultsbelow 10 and 1 mg/l, respectfveiy.Other possible
sources of sewage include septic systems at Dry Creek, Steamboat, Smith
Springs, Susan Creek Vflfage, and Rock Creak, as well as at Forest Service,
Douglas County, and Bureau ol Land Management campgrounds. Pit and
vault toilets at campgrounds and ms&nces may inffftratewaste water to
groundwater or to the river. Boaters, anglem and campers can deposit human
waste when sankary facilklw are net convenient and not usad.
Pacifk Power and Lfght’s North Umfxqra Project was constructed between
1949 and 1956, using flow fromthe upper North Umpqua to generate electricity.
Fkw is diverted from Fish Creek, the Upper North Umpqua at Lemolo Dam,
and Ctearwater River, through a totaf of efght generators. The last generator
at Soda Springs controls up to l&XI cfs of the river’sflow, or 75100 percent
ol the mean monthfy Rowsfor all months, as measured above Copeland
Creek (see Figure 11-7).Storage behind the projects dams Is too small to
greatly alter seasonal fknu in the Wffd and Bcsnff reach, and power is largely
generated by natural streamffow.Datty and hourly effects do occur, however,
and Lemolo Resetvok (the largest) fa occasionally towered and filled for dam
maintenance. Erosion from canaf mafntenance, roads, and occasional flume
failures and landslldes aff put sediment In the Notth Umpqua, Cleat-water
and Fish Creek. Perhaps more important, flow is dtverted from these streams
16
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most of the year, then scours the channels for short periods when canals
are emptied for repairs or maintenance. Dam safety at Lemolo. Toketee and
Soda Springs is ewtremelyimportant since a dam failure would threaten
human lies, property, and all river values (fish, wildlife, water quality and
more) in the entire river below.
Road construction, timber harvest and log haul on National Forest, BLM and
private lands all affect water quallty and ftow of the North Umpqua River. if
vegetation is cut along streams, water temperature increases Root strength
is lost when trees are cut during logging and road building. On unstable
soils, landslides can result. Bare roadbanks, log skid trails, and road surfaces
can erode soil into streams. Road makttenance and widening of the North
Umpqua Highway or secondary roads can have the same effects. The
cumulatfve effects of removing too much tree cover can increase rfver peaks
during rain-on-snow ftoods. A more complete discussion of these effects is
given in the 1990 Umpqua National Forest Land and Resource Management
Plan, Final Environmental Impact Statement. The Forest Service and SLM
Management Plans as well as the Oregon Forest Practicea Act, contain
measures to reduce these effects.
In the mM-IggO’s, reconstruction Orthe North Umpqua Htthway is planned
from Rock Creek to the Casoade Crest The Steamboat to Boulder Flat segment
will be widened first. Borne increased em&n is expected. The wider highway
may be safer for most vehicles, but truck aaMents may increase if travel
speeds are higher. Truck acctdents in partkular increase the risk of spills.
Wildfire can kill trees and expose soil with some of the same effects that
logging has on water. In the fall d 1987. the Apple Fire burned 2400 acres
down to the river,and the Snakebones Fire bumed 800 acres in the headwaters
of Steamboat Creek. Few landstides have occurred so far, and grass seeding
may have reduced surface erosfort.However, shading vegetation was last
from a few streams, and soms dead trees have fallen in the river each year
since the fke.
Water from the river and trfbutaries is atso used for road watering and
firefighting. Vehicle accidents (especially log trucks overturning) oCcasiOnally
spill gasoline, diesel, asphalt and chemkals on the North Umpqua Highway.
In September 1989, a 5tXLgallon diesel tank tumbted into the river above
Steamboat, emptying its contents. Rafters, anglers and campers could smell
diesel along the river and highway for abota three mites, but water SSmplSS
downStream
found no petmlaum~and spawning Spring Chinook were
apparently unaffected. me Umpqua National Forest Spill Prevention and
Response plan establishes spill coordlnatom at Glide, Toketee and Roseburg,
spill reporting procedures, and caches of abao&nt material at Forest Service
offlcegandattheSteemboatWorkCenter.Companieswithboomsand
skimmers for the main river must be called from Pottland.
17
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Herbicides have been used to kill roadside vegetatton along North Umqpua
Highway 199 and other roads in the rhea basin. In recent years, herblcide
use has greatly decreased on SLM and National Forest fands, including the
State Highway right-of-way.When road ditches and riverside roadbanks are
sprayed, especiallyin sprfng, runoff in the next rainstormmay contain herbk3de
residue. A sample of Highway IS9 ditchline water in spring 1999 contained
149 parts per billion simazlne, a grass herbic!de. Similatty,some dust control
agents (petrofeum, pulp liquor, magnesium salts) can enter streams and the
river.
Summary - Flow has been measured on the upper and lower North Umpqua
Rtver since 1925, but water quality data is sparse. Continuous measurement
of temperature began in 1982, and a record of turbidity from drinking water
testing has been assembled from 1992. Chemical, bacteria, and aquatic
invettebrate tests are limited.Water quafityfrom tributades has been measured
on some streams since 1999. A much longer history of these measurements,
and testing designed to character&e the matn river, will be necessruy to
reseamhisneededto
detectwaterqualitytrendsifanyexisf.Agmatdealcf
relate any water quality changes to aquatic fife in the North Umpqua
At the same time, water-related uses wtthtn the basin have incmased. Timber
harvest, camping, boating, trafficand the related disturbancw (roads, clearcut
acres, and sanitary facilitlee) are accumulating. Little is known about how
well road drainage and sanitary fadlittes ate functkMng, or the effects of
extreme floods and rain on landslides and channel torrents throughout the
basin. Human activii and natural events can change water quality, fish, and
scenic values-ail cf which are eseenM characteristicsof the water in the
North Umpqua Wild and Scenk Rhea water.

Fish

The affected envkonment for Mheries ln the North Umpqua River can be
most logicaky divfded into two pans: (1) the biological resources and (2) the
physical or abiotic condMns. Also, due to the Interconnected nature of
watersheds, it necessarily includes all the tributary watersheds that flow into
the relativeiysmall portion of the river basin that is included in the designated
Wild and Scenic River conidor. Two other idsntlfied Outstandingly Remarkable
Values (ORV’s), Water Quality and Recmetbn, affectorareaffectedbythe
Fisher& ORV. Angling, a wmponmt d the Recreation ORV, particularlyfor
summer steelhead. is world ti
in the designated poction of the North
Umpqua River. The large numbam of excepllonally large, wild. or naturalty
produced steelhead ls a major faotor ln mi8 elite status.
Fish Reeourcr. This section contains two subsections. First, in Table II-I,
Is a list of fish species present in the North Umpqua basin and Table 11-2.
which displays the Me histortesd the sbr major wild anadromous salmonids
found in the North Umpqua The second subsection is a discussion of present
and historical abundance in the North Umpqua, by species.
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An important, widely held. scientific theoty is the ‘stock’ concept for
anadromous fish. This theory holds that there exists heritable characteristics
that favor the long-term sunrhralof distinct populations and that these
charactetfstics are found in discrete, interbreeding populations that are
sub-basin or stream specific. These characteristicscan be physical such as
body size and shape, or behavk~al such as timing or location of migrations.
It is strongly based on the homing ablllty of these fish.

Table 11-l
Fish of the North Umpqua Basin
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Table II-2
Llh Hlrtorles of Major Anadromous Salmonids
North Umpqua Basln
SpECIES

TlYE

(WU.)

PUCE’
Adulb

..

PURWBE

-_

-

_

-

Fall Chinook

-

Coho
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The concept is partkx&rfy relevant when discussing a relatfvefylarge basin
with such a complex assemblage of wild and hatchery stocks such as is found
in the Nonh Umpqua basin. lt ls llkefymat some stocks are reach or even tributary
specific. They contribute to the whole in that the runs are the sum of the stocks,
but they are each very important fn that they represent a unique, genetically
diverse set of physical and behavioral characteristics.lt is also very likelythat
numerous stocks have been lost from a variety of causes, some natural and
some human caused, over the last century. Possible causes include barriersto
migration, severe habitat losses, ovetftshing, and interaction with non-native
stocks.
Winter Steelhead. Winter run steelhead in the North Umpqua are almost entirely
wild ftsh.Since 1948, when direct count informatfcnfromWinchester Dam became
available, run sizes have ranged from about 4,995 to 11,095 with an average of
approximately 7,190 fish. At thfs, wfnter steelhead are consistently the most
abundant wild anadromous adults r&snfng to the basin. During the 45year
period of record, there has besn wnsfdemble year to year variation, but the
overall trend appears to be quite stable. InfomMon on run sires prior to 1946
are spotty, but there fs some lndfcatfonthat some eatfy returning stocks entered
the commercialcoho flsherles In October and November. These stocks, afthough
not specfficaffytied to the North UmWua, are for the meet part absent from
the Umpqua at the present time. Winter steelhead are widely distributed
throughout the North Umpqua basin below Soda Springs Dam and, under
favorable condkions, utilize vktuafly every accessible tributary and the river
itself for spawning and rearing. There fs considerable overlap in the distribution
and habitat use of summer steelhead with winter run fish, the primarydifference
being that the summers spawn earlfer. Juveniles are virtuaffyindistinguishable
except that summer young-of-thsyaar fty are larger (emerge earlier) than do
winter run ffsh.The Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlifeis presently managing
winter steelhead in the North Umpqua for wfkl ffsh only and goals of 8,000 to
10,Wtl are, wkh the exception of 1991, being met.
Summer Steelhead. Summer run steelhead returns are the result of both natural
production and hatchery production. Wild ffsh returning across Winchester
Dam have ranged from around 2,ooOto over 8,ooO. Since direct count data
became available, the period 194&55 averaged 3,299, then dropped through
the 195rJ’sand 1959’s to an average of about 2,599, then increased through
the 1979’s and 1989s to about 4,WCI fish.
A hatchery program for summer steelhead was initiated in 1958. Inftialfy,hatchery
numberswerewellbefowwkdnumbsrs, butfcrtheperfcdi98973,
largenumbers
of hatchety ffsh returned wlth a hatchery to wild ratio as high as 51. Hatchery
releases were reduced and by 1975 the ratk~ were approximately 1:l In the
last 3 years, wild fish numbers have dropped sflghtly, but are still within the
hfstorlcalrange. Ratios of hatchery to wild have increased to 2:l or even 3:l
during the last 6 years.
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As with winter steelhead, prelQ46 data Is sketchy. incidentai catches in the
lower river shad ftshery during the 1920’s ranged as high as 18,QOOpounds,
whichcouldbeasmany~2400Rsh.mereisnoegtimsteofwhatpoctlonof
the total this represents, but does indicate that historical run sizes were
substanttai. Some, although an unknown pottkm, of these ware most likely
South Umpqua fish.
The basin-wide distributionof spawning and rearing by summer steelhead is
not quite as extensive as winters: but within streams trtbutaryto the designated
section, it is neariy identicai. Steamboat Creek and its major tributaries, Canton
Creek, Copeiand Creak, and Souider Creek have iong been recognized as
importantspawning and rearing streams. Reseamh has shcwn that most juvenile
steelhead, presumabiy txth summer and wktter, that are spawned in the
Steamboatsub-bapinreerforlyearorkssandthenmovedownstreamforan
additional 1 or 2 years before smckktg. Thfs may occur in the mainstem North
Umpqua. This assumption is, however, unproven and studies of habftat utilization
and iirnitfngfactcrs BT~areas needtng further research. The ODFW presently is
managing summer stwihead as both a wW and a hatcheryrun and have goals
of 6,000 to 8,000 wild Qsh and 5,tlOOto 10,000 hatchery fish passing Winchester
Dam. in recent years, the goai for witd fish has not been achieved, while hatchery
retunrshavemetorewceededthegoal3wtorthelast4years.
Spring Chinook. Like summer steethead, spring chinook runs are resultant
from both naturai and hatchery producticn. Since 1946, when direct count data
from Winchester Dam became avaiiabie, wtkl run sizes have ranged from about
2,5M)toover11,ooO.Theaveregefortheperkdisabout5,5ooRsh.Thewild
spring chino& popuiaticft, atthough Mng
considerable year to year variation,
is considered stable.
A hatchery program for spring chincok was initiated in 1932. inftial hatchery
returns were small, averaging about 1,OQOfish until 1QSQwhen 9,300 returned.
Hatchery returns were strong, even exceeding wild returns twice, until 1978
when they dropped to an average d about 2,800 ftsh until lQS3. Strong returns
of about 6,000 during the period 1QQS-Wparatfeted large wild returns. The last
4yeanheveseenasharpdecHnetoenaverageofebout21Whatcheryfish.
Abundance of hatchery returns has shown consklerabie year to year variabilii,
roughly prualtsiing wild returns with a hat&my to wild ratto of I:2 or 1:3.
A comrnerciaifishery has iong existed for spring chinook, but harvest data is
not avatfabfe prior to 1Q23. Harvest is subject to many variables such as fishing
effort and water flcnvs,but gives a crude krdtcat~ c4 run sizes. During the
pertod1923to1940,cPtcheg~fromover10,000toabout1,000flshwith
an average of about 4.300 fish. These numbers are similar to the total wild run
for the period of record (IQ46 to present), indicating that the total wild run
sizes historfcaitywere greater, perhape conskWably, than present. A portion,
unknown how many, was most likely from the South Umpqua
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Within the North Umpqua basin, spawning and rearing ofwild fish occurs pnmarify
in the mainstem Notth Umpqua below Soda Springs and the lower reaches of
Copeland, Steamboat, and Canton Creeks. Freshwater rearfng duration and
timing of Out-IIIigrath
ishfghfy variable. Juvenile spring chinook are either
rearing in and/or migrating down the North Umpqua River year-round. The
ODFW k?presentiy managing sprfng chinook as both a wild and a hatchery
run with goals of at least 5,409 wffd and 4,009 to 7,009 hatchery fish passing
Winchester Dam. With the exceptlon d 1991, wild goals have been met or
exceeded. Hatchery goafs, however, have not been met since 1997. New hatchery
procedures and increased smoft production will, it Is thought, increase hatchery
returns to achieve the goal
Coho. Uke summer steefftead and spring chinook, coho runs are the result of
both natural and hatchery production. Sfnce 1943, when count data became
avaffabfe,wild coho numbers have shown large fluctuations ranging from over
3,009 to about 500 for the fmrfod 194570. wfth an average of about 1.300. For
the period 1970 to present, wild returns have ranged from 1,500 to 10, with an
averege of about 550. The wffd popufatbn fs considered depressed.
Stray hatchery coho were first recorded passing Winchester Dam in 1974, but
purposeful hatchery returns began in 1992. For the first 5 years, returns were
relatively large, ranging from 1,750 to 9,000 wkh an average of 4,900. For the
period 195790, returns dropped, ranging from 1,972 to 742 with an average of
1,490 ffsh. Hatchery returns have exceeded wkd Mums every year except two
sfnce the hatchery program began, with no established trend in ratio.
As with the other salmon species, coho have long been sought by commercial
fisftenen. Catch and processing data for the Umfxfua is availabfe beginning
In 1992. Commercial landings d who for tftfs period were very large. For the
period 1392 to 1940. catches renged from about 30,000 to over 250,000 fish.
The harvest occurred in the fewerrfverand the proportionfromthe North Umpqua
was not determined. ft fs likefythat it was a minor part, but even a minor part
may have been a substantlai number compared to the present wild fish returns.
Ths dfstrfbutioncdspawning and rearfng habitat in the North Umpqua basin for
numbers complicate the task.
wfldcohoispoodydescrfbed.Lowescapement
ft is thought that the Lktfe Rfver/Cavkt Creek sub-basins and Rock Creek are
important who producing areas. Coho have been found at very low abundance
as far up the system as Copefand Cresft. lhe lower gradient portions of most
tributaries likefy provide suitabfe habftat. The ODFW is presently managing
coho for both wild and hatchery production with an emphasis on hatchery fish.
The objectfve for wfki retums is 1,300 ff&t and for hatchery returns it is 3,500
ffsh. The wild goal has bsen met 3 out of the last IO years: the hatchery goal 4
out of 9 years but none of the fast 4 years.
Searun Cutthroat. Searun cutthroat are essentlalfy resuitant from natural
production. Since 1943, run sixes have ranged from nearfy 2,400 to as low as
25 tfsh. For the 30.year period 1943 to 1976, there was considerable yearly
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varlatlon, but overall. run strength appeared stable around 759 fish. There was
one exception in the ea@ 19SVs when numbers were lower. Since 1977. the
number of returning wild searuns has savarely declined to a M-year average
of only 72 fish. There is much uncertainty as to the cause of the decline and
whether recovery is possible with such low numbers for such a long period of
time. There is very liile hiioricat data on past abundance. There has never
been a commercialfishery for searun cutthroat, but substantial sport fisheries
existed hiiorkxtly in the North Umpqua from mid-summer to late fall.
There is little known about ths diibutkn
and habltat use of searun cutthroat
in the North Umpqua basin. They are thought to spawn between January and
March. Rearing time and out-migration of juveniles b poorfy documented. The
extremely depressed numbers make it nsarty impossibleto descrtbe needed
habitat or limitingfactors for this species. Ths possibilityof ices of viability and
extinction of the North Umpqua stock of searun cutthroat ls high. The ODFW
plans to manage searun cutthroat for wild fish only unless it is detemrined the
run cannot sustain kself. The ODFW Is presently revtewlngthis species for
inclusion on the State sensitlve species Uet.A recovery plan for this species
will be proposed.
Fall Chinook. Fall chinook are the result of natural productbn only from the
lowermost portion of the mainstem of tha North Umpqua Rfver. Most, if not all,
of the production takes place below the WbS contdor. The North Umpqua is
not thought to be-high quality habftat for fell chkxxk and numbers of returners
crossing Winchester Dam have ranged from 719 to 1 fish, with an average of
about 149 fish. There ls file historical data on fall chinook abundance in the
Nonh Umpqua, but numbers were likely atways relatively low.
Rssldent Trout. Non-migratory, resident trout populations In the North Umpqua
River are the resuk of natural and hatchery production. Rainbow trout are the
most abundant. with small numbers cf introduced brown and brook trout that
have moved downstream from lakes and impoundments. Resident natlvs
cutthroat are also prasent. Wild trout popuMMs, both rainbow and cutthroat,
are thought to be relatively low and is supplemented with about 49,ooO yearling
hatchery rainbow to sustain a trout fishery. lha ODFW ls managing the North
Umpqua for both wild and hatchery r&dent trout. The objectfve is to maintain
lon of hatchery fish while
atroutflsheryatthepressnttevelwkhs~
IncreaMg the seanm cutthroat returns to more normal levels. The hatchery
rainbow trout are not generally long-lived in the river, and habitat use ls generally
close to the place of stocking.
Summary. As can be saen in Table 11-3,ths North Umpqua River contains a
comptax mlx offish specias and stocks. For anadromousflsh alone, at a minimum,
there are nine stocks from six specfss. Stx stocks are wild or naturaliy producing,
three are of hatchety origin. Additionally, some widely distributed species, most
not&y summer and winter stwfhead, most likety contain inter-basin, tributary
specific stocks This would potentlslly swetl the number of stocks upwards to
15 or more distinct stocks. Also from Table II-S, seven of the nine stocks are
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presently stable, populations are large enough to be viable, and two are
depressed. Cf note, however, is that ffve have shown substantial declines in
recent years and another, wild who, is already depressed. Other factors, such
as ocean and freshwater fishing, ocean and estuary productivii, predation,
disease, and inter-action with non-natfve stocks have also played a role in
these declines.

Table II-3
Anadromous Fish Assemblage
North Umpqua River
sPl%xEs

sTKrlm

RECENT TREND

’ Wild Siook
*H&chary

Stock

Phyaloal Habitat
The North Umpqua River cfiginatea on the western slope of Miller Mountain on
ths crest of the Cascade Ranga in the extreme eastern portion of Douglas
County. From lts head at Mafdu Lake, lt ffowswesterly 105 milesto its confluence
with tha South Umfxqua River at RhrerForks, the start of the main Umpqua
River. Soda Springs dam, at river mile 70, ls presently the upper limit of
anadromous fish use on the North Umpqua lhe existing habitat conditions are
the result of the natural producthrftyof the entire watershed in combination with
modtffcatbnsresultantfrom humanacthWes. FortheportfonoftheNonhUmpqua
Rhea encompassed in, or affected by the Wfld and Scenic designation the
major human activitiesaffectingfish habkat quality are: 1) construction and
operation of the Pacific Power North Umpqua Project 2) timber hatvest and
associated actMties such as road conshuction throughout much of the watershed
3) reconstructfonof Highway 138, and 4) habitat restoration and enhancement
work, primarilyin tributaty streams.
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fish production. The lowered production of juvenile fish, k spread over a wide
geographical area for a sufficient amount of time, will usually lead to a decline
and eventual loss of that stock.
The inkial constn~ction of state Highway 138 and subsequent maintenance and
reconstructi~ has also resuited in a direct modfftcation of habkat conditions in
the North Umpqua River and some d tts tributaries. For example, at least one
tributary, Faiwtew Creek, had fish passage blocked for a pedod of time, resulting
in a,compfete loss of habkat during that time. in many places, the road is located
very near the river and fill or rip-rap matertai is within the high water stream
channel. Additionally, the right&way was ciearad of large trees which are no
lonoer available to enter the stream channel or ftood olain and blown-down
Finally, cuts ;md fills have incre&ed rates of soil erosion and landslides which
increase turbidii and fine sediment input to the river.
The final area of human modiiion
is habitat restoration and enhancement
acttvkies. Lktie or no restorahon or enhamxmem work has been conducted in
the mainstream North Umpqua. The iarge size, Rowregime and lack of appropriate
technologies has, for the most pan, precluded this type of modiication. Virtually
ail of work to date has bean conducted on the tdbutarfes. A few, such as improved
passage at natural waterfalls such as in Steamboat and Copeland Creeks could
be classed as enhancement of natural condkions. The vast majorky however,
are restoration due to kfentified habkat degradation. Most are related to timber
harvest activities such as passage at log jams or stream crossings, loss of
instream structure, scoured stream channels, or loss of shading vegetation.
large scale restoration effons have been conducted in the Rock Creek,
Steamboat, Canton, and Calf Creek sub-basins. Much of the technology is
experimental, and valid long-term evaluation is minimal. Also, on a basin scale
the amount of habftat actually being treatad is quite small. Overall, habitat
restoration and enhancement has not resulted in a major change In habitat
quality in the North Umpqua River bastn.
Summary. in its natural condition, while not highly productive from a nutrient or
biomass standpoint, the North Umpqua River basin provided sufficient habitat
to support a diverse assemblage of organisms, including numerous distinct
species and stccks of anadromous ftsh. Past human modiications to this
condkion have, on the whole, resulted in a reduced habitat capability. Dams
without passage facilities, associated with hydropower production eliminated
some habitat. Qravei deposition patterns have been altered below these dams
as well. Past timber harvest and assocfated activities have resulted in substantial
habitat degradation throughout the basin, primarily in tributary watersheds. The
const~ction
and matntenance of a major highway adjacent to the river has
altered this conditfcn as well, reducing complaxfty in the system. Only recently
have we recognized the magnitude and slgnkicance of these changes and
initiated restoration actMtff. These actfvkiea to date have been very limited in
scope and on a basin-wide scaie largeiy ineffectfve.
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Conchielon. The major factors that led to the finding that Fisheries waa an
Outstandingly Remarkable Value were: 1) the number and diversity d wild
anadromous flsh species and stocks that are present 2) the productfvfty, and
reauftant abundance of wild and hatchery summer ateelhead to support a highly
valuable and unique in-river recreational Sahety of intemational stature, and 3)
the produotlvity and abundance of wffd and hatchery spring chinook to support
a regfcnaffy important ocean commerc&l and, ocean and In-river sport flahery,
and 4) the presence of wild coho and aeanm cutthroat trout, two species having
exhibited w&spread declineg throughout thefr range to such a degree that
threatened, endangered, or sensitive status may be warranted. Four of the six
wild stocks are conaidared atabfe, two aa depressed. The recent trend, however,
is a decline for two d the four atabfe stooks lncludlng the very important wild
summer ateelhead and wild spring chinook stocks. Therefore, the existing
condition ia that four of six wild stocks that fed to the ORV Rnding are either
depressed and/or declining.
Wild ffah depend on habitat quality and quantky throughout every life atage.
For spawning and juvenile readng for four of the aLxspecies d witd ffah, that
habitat la the major and minor tributades to tha North Umpqua Rhrer. Habitat
quality in moat of those streama ia aubatantlafty degmded at the present time,
primarily from land use practices. Three c# htose four stocks are depressed
and/or declining. The reasons for thls decline are complex and poorfy understood.
Freshwater mating, spawning, and rearing habitat quantity and quality is one
of many potential factora, Other Inter-related factora, such aa ocean and
freshwater ffshing, productfvfkyin the ocean and estuarlea. predation, disease,
natural cycles, and competftfon from non-native stocks most likely have also
contributed to this decline. In conofwrlon. the flab reaouroae and physical habitat
factors that make Ftaherfea an ORV In the North Umpqua Rfver are far from
prlatine and may be on the decflne. Further, these factors are not limited to the
designated Wild and Soenlc co&for, rather are repreaentathreof the interconnected nature of the entire watershed. Finally, all the effecta of future actfvitlea in
the entire watershed will need to be mnak%red to prevent further degradation
and allow reatoratlon of this ORV.

Wlldllfe

Wildlife reaourcea within the North Umpqua River Wild and Scenic Corridor are
typfcel of faunal species found within other rfver systems in the southwestern
Oregon region. Although the river offers a variety of aquatic and terreatrial
habftata, the area doas not contain nationalfy or regionally important or unique
habitats or populations of wiklllfe species.
Lands within the North Umpqua Rfver interim owidor provide habitat for a
number of aouthweatem Oregon wfldlffe ape&a. Riparfan habitats along the
river provide the needed food, water,and ahefter to attract a diverse wildlife
communfty. Big game species include blacktall deer (Odeco//us nemionus).
black bear (Ursus anmrioartus), and Roosevelt elk (Cervus e/a@@. Upland
game and nongame species are afao abundant in numbers and varieties. The
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large, old growth timber found along the river provides excellent habitat for
cavity-dependent species and raptors.
The rhrercorridor contains a relatively large, contiguous block of unfragmented
old growth Douglas-fir forest and is. thus, prime habitat for the northern spotted
owl (.Str/xoccidentalis) (Federally listed as a Threatened Species) and other
species of birds, mammals and amphibians associated with this ecosystem.
Several spotted owl nesting tenltories encompass both sides of the North
Umpqua Rarer.Although ccnsldered signWant, the presence of the northern
spotted owl is not unique to the southwestern Oregon region.
The osprey (Peddkm /e//aerus) is another old growth eccsyatem associate that
occupies the Nolth Umpqua River. The okl growth paralleling the river provides
large domlnant snags and broken-top live trees required for nesting. There are
an estimated 15 occupied nesting territorles along the NoRh Umpqua River
corridor.
During the fall and winter and Spdng months, bald eagles (Heliacefus leucccephalus) (Wed on the Federal Threatened Species List) have been known to
visit the North Umpqua River. UtMzing the river as a staging area or migration
corridor in route to other wintering sites, their presence in the area is apparently
only transitory in nature. Although the presence of old growth timber and a
healthy fish population provide pcWntial nesting habitat, no bald eagle nesting
stes are known to exist within the river corMor.

Vegeftation

Vegetational composition of species aretypicalof the western hemlock vegetation
zone and do not represent unique populations or habitats within the southwestern
Oregon region. There are no Federal or State listed or candidate threatened,
endangered floral species within the N&h Umpqua River corridor. Although
three plant spa&s listed as special status or sensitive occur within the interim
North Umpqua Wild and Scenic Rhrer auridor, they are confined to relatively
concentrated locations and do not represent diverse or unique populations or
ccmrnunities.
The vegetation along the North Umpqua Rhmr is located in the western hemlock
vegetation zone. Associations of western hemlock (Tsuge hefefophy//a) and
western red cedar (7Wja p&a&) form climax communities throughout the zone.
Most ol the forested habitat along the North Umpqua is in a subclimax condition
dominated by Douglas-fir (Psudofsuga memiesir).
Regardless of seral stage, forest plant associations follow a moisture gradient.
Vegetation communities found at the moist end of the moisture gradient are
well represented along the river and its many tributaries. These habitats support
a rich variety of understc+y veg~atlon which is typically dominated by sword
fern (MysficI~~m munffum) and Omgon wood-sorrel (OxWs oregana). Understory
vegetation on dry sites wlthin the corridor is characterized by ocean spray
(Holodiscus disco/of), salal (Gaultherie she//on) and golden chinquapin (Cas29
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tanopsis chrysophylla). Intermediate along the moisture gradient are understory
associations of western rhododendron (Rhododendron macrop/ry//um) and dull
Oregon grape (Berberis nervosa). As with the moist forest communities, western
hemlock, western redcedar and Dougias-fir dominate the overstory in these
locaies.
A number of noxious weeds have become established in the North Umpqua
River area, These include tansy ra@von (Senecio jacobsa), scotch broom
.
(Cybsus scopsrius), Canada thistle (Cirsium .wvense). and St. John’s-won

(Hypericum pwfonwm).

Kelmiopsis leachisns, a plant species d special interest, is on the state Oregon

Natural Heritage Data Base revfew list. This species is a southwest Oregon
endemic known oniy from the KafmfopsisWiidemess Area, Siskiiou National
Forest and from certain locatfons along the North Umpqua River, predominantly
within the Limpy Rock Research Naturai Area which extends into the rher corridor.
Current management direction provides for maximum protection of the Research
Natural Area and ail threatened and endangered botanical species.

Timber

Bureau d Land Management

Past and Ongohg Timber Harvest - In the ffrst 8.4 miles of the wild and Scenic

_

_
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River corrfdor (the BLM jurisdiction) the BLM-contmlled land is intermingled
with privately held tracts. As a general rule, the BLM controls the odd numbered
sections while the even numbered sections are controlled by private landowners
- either large timber companies or small prfvate land owners. A basic understanding of this is n~c~ss~ly because the past harvest history is considerably cfklerent
on the prfvate and the Bull lands.

_

Ail of the large company-owned tracts within the viewshed of the North Umpqua
River have been ciearcut sometfme in the past 88 years, Some of this lbgging
took piace in the 1grK)‘sand 1gLiD’s,and this ground is now we&stocked with
50-80 fact tail Douglas-fir trees. On other company-owned lands logging has
occurred much more recently, and these areas now appear as relatively open
ciearcut areas. Of the small prfvate land holdings in the river corridor some
have had the timber harvested. On others, even though there may be dwellings
on the site, a forest cover has been maintsined.

_

Cutting on these private lands Lscontmlied by the State Forest Practices Act.
rfparfan areas and water qualii
by requiring that a strip of buffer vegatatfcn be left along a watercourse.

-

-

This Actprwkks some protectfon of stream&e

-

The BLM lands in the Wild and Scenic River Confdor have had iiile in the way
of logging entry. Quidelines under the exfsting iand usa plan call for all BLM
lands in the North Umpqua ACEC (a onaquartar mile corridor on either side of
the river)to be managed underVisual Resource Management (VRM) II restrictions.
The plan designates that these VRM II lands will be managed on a 28D-year
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rotation under a partial retention category. Under the VRM II guideline, activiiies
are allowed. but they must remain visually subordinate to the natural landscape
and must not draw attention from key ~obeetver positions. Under the preferred
alternative in the land use plan now being developed for the 1990’s decade,
there will be no scheduled harvest of timber from the Wtid and Scenic River
Corridor.
The lands outside the Wild and Scenic River Corridor but in the viewshed are
currently also being managed under VRM II restrictions.
The current land use plan calls for leaving a 2W-fwt uncut buffer (100 feet on
eitherside) along any third order or larger stream. A third order stream is defined
as the resultant stream after two second order streams merge.
This restriction provides both for wildlife rlparlan habitat and streamside shading.
As a matter of practice, first and second order streams which run water year
around are also being buffered.
An Oregon Depattment of Fish and Wildlife (ODFW) spotted owl agreement
area lies partially within the Wild and Scenic River corridor. Approximately 3,700
acres of ELM land comprises this ODFW area Approximately 550 acres of this
are in Sections 7 and 17 of T25S, R?W, within the Wild and Scenic River Corridor
boundary. No harvest is permitted In this agreement area
There are other oppottunities within the W&S Corridor to harvest timber, on a
case-by-case basis, to enhance the ORV’s. Some of those opportunities are:

_
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1.

The vegetation posas a safety hazard along the highway, the river, a
trail, powerline, or in a developed use recreation area.

2.

The vegetation is located within an easement or right of way agreement
area, and no suitable alternate route can be found.

3.

The vegetation is in the way of a planned facility development or
improvement project.

4.

The vegetation needs to be cut to enhance a significant or outstandingly
remarkable value.

5.

A catastrophic natural event (such a wiktflre, insect infestation, or
biowdown storm) has left large numbers of dead, saivagabie trees in
the Corridor.

_
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6.

An insect infestation threatens adjacent timber lands outside the Corridor.

Umpqua Natlonal Foreet
The Umpqua Land and Resource Management Plan calls for Landscapes that
are seen from the river and Highway 136 to be managed in the following manner:
Foreground - No scheduled timber harvest.
Middleground - Scheduled timber harvest and salvage shall be programed

on lands under 60 percent slope at a rate of IO percent created openings at
any time (rotation age 220 years). Created openings are defined as areas
having trees averaging less than20 feet in hefght.

Beckground - Scheduled harvest and salvage Mall be programmed on lands

regardless of slope at a rate of20 percent created openings at any one
time (rotation length of 110 years).

There may be other oppottunkles to harvest timber within the Wild and Scenic
River Corridor on a case-by-case b&s. Cutting and/or removal of trees on
federal lands wkhin the wild and Scenic River Confdor may be allowed if any
of the following condtions are met:

Cultural
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1.

The vegetation poses a safety hazard along the highway, the river, a
trail, powerline, or in a developed use recreation area.

2.

The vegetation is located within an easement or right of way agreement
area and no suitable alternate route can be found.

3.

The vegetation ls in the way of
improvement project.

4.

The vegetation needs to be cut to enhance a significant or outstandingly
rematkabla value.

5.

A catastrophic natural event (such a wildfire, Insect infestation, or
blowdown storm) has left large numbers of dead, safvagable trees in
the Corridor.

6.

An insect infestaticn threatens adjacent timber lands outside the Corridor.

a planned facility development or

The North Umpqua River was used by prehistoric peoples for more than 6,000
years. Radiocarbon dating and stratigraphic dating places prehistoric occupation
prior to the eruption of Mt. Mammaapproximately 6,600 years ago. The presence
of the time sensitive anpacts indicates the occupation may go as far back as
6,000 years. This long period of occupation resulted in the formation of a number
of sites within the corridor that have unusual characteristics when compared
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with other s&s in the region. Most archaeoiogicai sites in the region that have
been recorded and investigated are upiand ifthic scatters essentially devoid of
features and radiocarbon datable components. However, numerous sites located
on terraces and benches, adjacent tothe river contain such features as housepits,
buriai pits, hearths, ‘and IMng surfaces, c&n associated with datable charcoal.
These characteristks are generaliy the result of a more intensive occupation of
tiverfne terraces and benches than is found elsewhere.
The prehistoric archaedogical resources d the North Umpqua River taken as
a group are extremefy important to understanding the prehffory of southwestern
Oregon. in the latest synthesis of Oregon prehktory, Mel Aikens of the University
of Oregon has pointed out that southwestern Oregon ls the area least known
archaeologically and that it is Oregon’s last archaeological frontier. A recent
doctoral dissertation by Brian O’Neili has defined a Late Archaic occupation,
the Narrows Phase, that is found along the main stem and North Umpqua
rivers and is named for a ske just downstream from the corridor. Archaeological
sites on the North Umpqua are, thus, crfticalto understanding and further defining
the Narrows Phase and its relationship to the earlier Fails Phase on the South
Umpqua River and the Rogue phases of the Rogue River drainage.
The Prehistoric archaeoiogical resources within the corrfdor provide a rare
opportunity to study the effects of cataclysmic envkonmental change on human
populations, a subject that has consfderable human interest value. When the
final eruption of Mt. Mazama occurred, about 6,800 years ago, a considerable
area around the caidera was immediately changed. The upper North Umpqua
River landscape was covered wfth a layer d airborne ash at least as far
downstream as Dry Creek. A cloud of superheated gas and ash flowed across
Diamond Lake and down the North Umpqua Rfver to the Toketee Falls area,
denuding the forest and kiiiing whatever plant and animal life happened to be
in the way. Subsequent fiood events carried ash and pumice further downstream,
blanketing theretofore untouched terraces. Dreinages were choked with ash
and their grevei beds became silted over, aiterlng fish spawning grounds. The
aborfginai survfvom of the event were forced to adapt to this devastation.
Archaeological sites on the river terraces between Swiftwater and Medicine
Creek preserve the record of these adaptatfons. Mazama ash serves as a cap
over the earfy occupations, aflowing for pm- and post-eruption comparisons. It
also serves as a time marker with which to gauge the successes and failures
c4 human endeavors, to guage the maiieabiifty of the human spirit.
Of special hfforical interest is the Steamboat area within the North Umpqua
River corridor. Vfsftom were inkiaiiy drawn to the area because of the excellent
fish resources. The ffrst known ffsh camp constructed on the river in the 1920’s
was kxated in this vicinfty.
Stretching across the rfver near Steamboat is the historic Mott Bridge, a
recognized Oregon Hlstorfc CMI Engineering Landmark. Constructed by the
CMlian Conservation Corps in 193538, the Mott Bridge Is possibfy the only
33
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survfvfn~axampfaof three such smK&Jmsbufltat that tima in the Pacfffc
Northwast.
Mott, a natbnalfykncwn
authorand sportsenthusfastwho w
tha North UmpquaRiverarea for
manyyears. Knownas tha ‘MillkxtafraRapodar,’Mott authorada numberof
booksandartlclesontheoutdoonMdheavilycempalgnedforconsewation
of wildlifeand other naturalrsscurces.In IQQQths Mottfamilyestabflshada
fishingcampatthesftecfthafomwr&amboat
RangerStatfon.
ThebridgeW~IlallledtiM*JCdUl-

AnotharhistodcsltaofpatUoularlntamatwlthlnthsrlvarcorrkkrlsthaZane
GreyRdrinQcemplocatednear~mouthdFbherCreek.Inanelfocttomaintain
thehiOhqualltydflohingsnd~on~NorthUmWua,theauthorwas
knawntohaveoRenrefenedto~RogueRhrwwhendeclcriblnghtsoutdwr
axperfancason tha NorthUmpquaRiver.In lQS4, Gray wrcte aboutthe North
lJmpquaRhrerlnacampa&fnattempttopmmokaa
consarvatlon
ethicinprotecting
the fkhery rasourcas.

Recreation

TheRiverCorrirJofolfmawicJevafietyofmcmatbdexperlencekThemajor
usaactk&asare -o=VfnQ*ffsfw&hboatfn~,and hiking.
Thefolkwingl&rmatbn prov-san,-rvfawofthe~=r-lon
rasoumasand thak actkrftfas
wfthlnth#WM rml Scenic RfvarCorridor:
DrMnQ far PkuurO and 8lQhtooalnQ - Highway 138 ha9 been des@tated as
a Natkxmlscenic Byuny, (RogueUmpquaStank Syway)by the US. Forest
Serviceand Bureaucf Land Management.and as a DfscoveryDrlveLoopTour
bytheSouthwestOregonVisitorAssoclstkn.~barrrentlylbtedbytheAAA
asascenfchighway.Thfstravalcorrk%rlsoon&%ad a senskfvkyfevel 1 route
in tha UmpquaNationalForsstVisuaiManagementSystam.Drfvingfor pleasure
andslQhtsa&Qhaveincmasad aamuchas4%annuaffysfnca1QSQ(saaTable
114)).
ThbconfdorroutesatvesasthepdmaryaccssstoD&mondLakeRecreation
Area and CraterLakeNationalPark.Vfsltorsfromaflovertha worldtravelthrough
thaaraatoanjoythasamajordasUnatbnemsaiona
Fourwatarfalls818 locatadnsar the NorthUmpquaRhar, contributfn~addkionaf
varietVtothehlghqualily~avsilabletotherivervkrltor.Twoofthese
falls, Susan Creek and Fall Cmek Falls, are bcatad In assoclatfonwith special
interestk’Uarpratlvs
features,Susan Creek Moundsand Fall Creek Patrogfyph.
The trafllaadln~to Fall Creek Falls fs a l-r& Natbnai RacraatkxtTrafl.Jobs
Garden Gaolo~ySpa&i InterestAraa b also accass& from thistrail.
Other areas of Interestin tha Wild and Bcank RiverCorridorand directiy
accessiblefrom HiQhway138 in&de tha BoulderCreek Wildarnass,the Umpy
RockRasaarchNaturafArea, and the UmpquaRocksGaologicArea The North
UmpquaRfvarComdot’srecrepuonalreswrc~s ara mana~adas RoadadNatural
undertha RacraatfonOppoftunltySpecttum(ROB)guidelines.
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Table II-4
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The following table reflects the changes in ciassiiion

by ODOT reports.
Notice the wide fluctuations in some of the figures which may account for some
of the sutxtantial percentages d change in Table IMA

Table IUA
Traffic Classlflcatlon

(Percent cf Total Vehicle Uee)
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Camping - The North Umpgua Corrtdor has a total of eight developed
campgrounds, with 133 campsites providing for a 666 persons at one time
(PAOT) capacity. Three of these campgrounds are non fee with 26 sites, while
five are fee areas with 107 sites. Recreation visk totals for these campgrounds
have increased 113% from 31,496 in 1966 to 67,966 in 1996 (see Figure k-6).
Approximately 49% of campground use is by out of state visitors (see Figure
11-S).
Apple Creek, Boukler Flat, and Horseshoe Bend reach capacky most weekends
in July and August. Island campground is near or at capacity most days during
the full service season. Conflfcts between raftfng and campground users
frequently occur In Boulder Ftat and Horseshoe Bend campgrounds.

_.

._

-

_

Roads in six campgrounds are currently paved. Four campgrounds have running
water and flush toilet facllltfes (Home&roe, Bogus, Canton, and Susan Creek)
while the other four (Eagle, Apple, Boulder, and Istand) have vault to&s.
Law enforcement of the corridor occurs at a hlgh vfsibkity level wtth Forest
Service officers, a contract recreation deputy from the Douglas County Shenif’s
Department, and a Bureau of Land Management Ranger.

-

Figure II-8
Rocrmtion Vblta
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Figure II-9

Out of Stat. Use (% by Campground)
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Whttewater Boating - High Cascade Mountain volcanic soil deposks, allow for
a vast saturation and slow release of water that fknvs from hundreds of drainages
to create the North Umpqua River. Thff unique process helps to insure a
‘dependable
summer flow for whitewater boating, most of the year. The river
provides the whitewater enthusiast an excellent intermediate to advanced
experience wfth Class II to IV rapids. River segments from Boulder Flat to Gravel
Bin and Bogus Creek to Susan Creak provide two different one day trips lasting
5-7 houn.
Commercialfy guided whitewater use as well as non-commercial (private) use
of the river have been on a constant rise since 1976, (see Figures II-10 through
12). For commercial outfkters, the period from 1988 to 1990 showed a 105%
increase in client service days from 1030 to 2050. The same period showed a
98% increase for noncommercial users from 2050 to 4000 user days. One
rafting user day equals an average of 8 hours spent using the river corridor.
The user days shown, actually represent 75% of the actual use totals, due to
survey design.
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Figure II-10
Non-commercial Whltewater Use
# Of peoph
IbIt-

Year
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Figure II-1 1
Whltewater OutflEer/Gulde Permits
PermIta iuwd
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Figure II-12
Whitewater Outfltter/Gulde Actual Use
Number of Clients Served

Whitewater boating use trends have exhibited the following patterns; 1) an
extension of the boating season into the winter and spring months with the
advent of cold water gear: 2) An increase of whitewater use on weekends and
holidays (see Figure k-13) creating a peak demand on facilffies; 3) A substantial
increase of boating use in June-August, (see Figure II-14), thus raising the
possibility of conflict with other recreationists.
Equipment used for boating varies slightly by year, but overall the largest
percentage of use is by kayaks. This type of use can occur year round and
during periods of low flow when other crafts have dkficulty maneuvering the
main channel. of the total, kayak use represents 55%, rafts 42% and canoes
3% (see Figure II-15).
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Figure II-13
Boating Use (Days of Week)
Non Commercial

Figure II-1 4
Boating Use (by Month)
# olkop1*
Moo1
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Figure II-15
Boating Equipment Use
1988-1980
x 01Tot=,“I.

These changes in historical use patterns, have brought about avariety of conflicts.
Sharing the river resource and fts facilities with other users like fishermen,
campers, and other whkewater boaters, led to adoption of river etiquette
guidelines in 1978. These guidelines, currently voluntary, have proven to be a
valuable aid to the user by providing a common understanding of the problems
that occur.
Traditionally, there have been conffii
between recreation user groups in the
corridor. These confiicts are: 1) between boaters at Boulder Flat put in, and
Gravel Bin take-out, (see Figures II-18 and 11-17);2) Between boaters and anglers
on the river, primarily on the Soda Springs to Gravel Bin segment, during trout
fishing season May to Jufy, and on the Gravel Bin to Bogus Creek segment,
after July 15, when the steelhead runs occur, (see Figure II-18 for rafting totals
by river segment); and 3) Boaters and campers that use the same campground
facilities creating servicing problems.
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Figure Ii-16
Boat Launcher by Facility
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Figure II-18
Rafting Use by River Segment
PO”..,
“111..
cn..u.,.,

Flshlng - Historically, a great percentage of recreational use of the North Umpqua
Rfver has been fishing. A major attraction of the river is its summer run steelhead.
Nearly the entire 39mile Wild and Scenic/State Waterway segment has an
ODPW fly angling only restriction establiihed in 1992. An area approximately
399 feet upstream from Rock Creek allows bait angling. The presence of
anadromous fish, fly angling only segments, majestic scenery, and overnight
accomodation attracts anglers from all over the world.
Within the Wild and Scenic River corrldor, a substantial recreational fishery for
all four species exists immediately above Rock Creek. It is the traditional,
world-class fly angling for summer steelhead, however, for which the North
Umpqua is most acclaimed. Of particular importance is the large, wild population
of summer steelhead noted for their size and fightfng ability. The North Umpqua
is considered by many to be one of the finest rivers in North America for its
wild beauty and superb fly flshing. lts summer steelhead fishery has a long
tradttlon. datlng back to the 1929’s, and has been the subject of numerous
books and articles. This flshety, represents about 95% of the on-forest
anadromous angling use. The Umpqua National Forest is the highest use forest
in the Pactic Northwest Region, and the second highest In the entire National
Forest system. The economic value of this fishery has been estimated at over
$20 million.
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Hiking Tralls - There are a total of80 mites of hiking trails within the North
Umpqua Wild and Scenic River (W/S/R) Contdor. Trail challenges vary from
gentle to most ctgficult. and opportunities are available to a wide variety of
users ranging from non-motorized to motorbed.
The North Umpqua Trail, a National Recreation Trail, parallels Highway 138 on
the opposite side of the river for the entire length of the Wild and Scenic River
section. This trail begins at the trailhead at Swiftwater Park (beginning of the
Wild and Scenic River at Rock Creek) and when completed will run 79 miles
terminating at Maidu Lake. A total of 38.5 mites are located within the Wild and
Scenic Rhrer corridor txxmdary, with a totat of eight segments and seven
trailheads. From west to east the segments are: the Ttoga segment, 11 miles;
the Fox segment, 5 miles; the Mott segment, 5.5 miles; the Panther segment,
5.0 miles: the Calf segment, 3.7 miles; the Marsters segment 3.7 miles; the
Jessie Wrlght Segment, 3.75 miles; and approximately 1 mile of the Boulder
Creek segment.
Of the 89 miles of hiking trails in the North Umpqua Wild and Scenic River
corridor, 2 trail segments (the Mott segment Or the North Umpqua Trail, 5.5
miles, and the Fall Creek Falls Trail, 1.0 mile) are National Recreation Trails
(NRT). Both trailheads are developed with parking areas, running water and
modern comfort stations.

-.

A total of 8.3 miles of spur trail are accessible from the North Umpqua Trail.
These spur trails Include the McDonald 4.0 miles, and the Cougar Creek 4.3
miles. Portions of these trails lie outside the Wild and Scenic River corridor
boundary.

.~_

Fall Creek and Susan Creek traits lead to water falls ranging from 80 to 100
feet in height. These trails account for approximately 80% of our total trail use
in the corridor.

-.

The Riverview Trail which runs along the north stde of Highway 138 from
Steamboat inn west to the Williams Creek tratlhead is currently 1.5 miles long
and offers the user the corrldor’s only motorbed trail oppottuntty. A proposal
to extend the Rivet-view Trail to the 480 spur utilfxlng the old North Umpqua
Road will add 3.0 additional mites.
Cyclists are finding the North Umpqua River corMor attractive for several types
of bicycle uses. me popularity of this sport has increased in the past several
years. Mountain bicycle use of the North Umpqua Trail is becoming a popular
activity wfth bicycle enthusiasts. Experienced users are currently riding the
various trail segments which range from 3.8 miles to 5.5 miles.
Another type of bicycle use that occurs frequently in the river corridor is bicycle
touring. Thfs recreational acttvity usually brtngs to the rtver corridor groups that
vary In size from several individuals, to touring groups consisting of several
hundred in one party. Many cyclists are finding the North Umpqua Highway
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very appealing for cycling, yet potentially dangerous for bicycle use, because
of heavy vehicle traftic and narrow shoulders.
The Deadline Falls Watchable Wildlife Trail (near Swiftwater) is a 0.5 mile
barrier-free spur trail off the Tioga section of the North Umpqua Trail. This trail
offers the hiker a view of migrating saknon and steelhead as they move upstream
to spawn.
Most trails within the corridor are malntalned at a maintenance level standard
of 4. which is the highest pceslble. Trail facilkfes will be maintained or constructed
following the Roaded Natural ROS guidelines. Most corrfdor trails ars considered
a visual sensltMty level one travel mute, which means that visual resources
seen from the trail will be protected.

-

_.

There are two low makxenance level-1 trails; the Mace Mountain Trail, 4.5 miles,
and the Williams Trail, 5.7 miles. These seldom used trails, were constructed in
the 1930’s as fire way routes.

Scenery
-.

Historically, the North Umpqua River has been recognized as one of the most
scenic and accessible rfver sections In the western Oregon region. The canyon
landscape Is generally characterlzed by the combination of clear rushing water
and vertical rockckffs and spires within a mosafc of mountain meadows and
Douglas-flr/westem hemlock forests.

-.

--

The North Umpqua River has formed a narrow V-shaped canyon between
steep forested slopes. The steep slopes of the river canyon are covered in old
growth Douglas& forest interspersed wfth dry-slope grassy openlngs and
hardwoods. Through the river corMor, the boulders, outcrops, and small falls
add dimension, form, and contrast totheRawing water. The corridor is inventoried
as Variety Class A (Unique) under the visual Management System. A varied
and changing landscape is experfenced as one travels through the corridor
either via the rfver or the adjacent State hfghway.
The existing vfsual condition (NC) for the vfewshed Is ldentkied as ‘Natural
LIZ’
a condftlon that ls basically dominated by the original, unchanged

Ezlsting development within the WId and Scenic River corridor is subordinate
to the exfsting landscape and does not provide significant visual intrusion from
the highway or the rhrer. Seven percent of the total acreage falls within private
ownership and is predominantly located within the westernmost 8 miles of the
Wild and Scenic River section. Development within the corridor is confined to
five small areas and a few fsolated settlements, Both residential and commercial
uses are present.
There are several clearcut harvest unks seen In the canyon foreground (up to
i/2 mile). As one travels downstream, addkionaf harvested areas can be viewed
in the middleground and background distance zone. A power transmission line
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and its assockted rightdf-way ciearing on the north slope of the canyon are
intermittently visible from the road and rfver.
The North Umpqua Highway paraifeis the North Umpqua River throughout the
entire designated segment. From Soda Springs powerhouse to Marsten Bridge
four miles downstream, the highway is focated along the south side of the
river. Downstream beyond this point (remaining 36 miles) the highway is located
on the north side of the river. There are 15 intersecting roads to the north and
6 to the south. These dirt/gravei/paved roads provide access to State, County,
Federal, and private lands.

-

Aithough concealed from the highway, severai cf the National Forest recreation
sites and parking areas are intermktentfy vfsfbie from the river. Evidence of
timber saivage acthrky resulting from a human-caused fire in 1972 and natural
occunfng fire in 1967 can be seen from both the road and the river in the area
of Horseshoe Bend Campground.
There are fwe bridges in the Wild and Scenic River corridor. With the exception
of the historical wooden Mott Bridge, afi cf the bridges crossing the rfver are
modem concrete structures. One serves the North Umpqua .Highway where it
crosses to the south side of the river apptoximatefy 4 miles west of the upstream
terminus of the study area The other three brtdges serve secondary forest
roads which lie perpendicular to the rfver and continue south beyond the river
corridor.

Land Ownership
and Uses

The Wild and Scenic segment of the North Umpqua River is located from just
below Soda Spdngs Powerhouse 33.6 rhrermiles to the confiuence with Rock
Creek. This ownership is dfvided k-50 two segments The upper segment (25.4
miles) is adminfstered by U.S. Forest Service ownership and includes six private
tracts. These tracts together make up 167 acres and constitute 2 percent of
the total area in this segment from Soda Springs to Fox Creek. me lower river
segment from Fox Creek to Rock Creek is predominately under BLM administration and includes 57 prfvatefy owned tracts These privately owned tracts
constitute 21 percent of the area in this segment (see Table 5-5).

-

-
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Landownership within the interim Wild and Scenic River corridor is approximately
93% public and about 7% private. There are appcoximately forty dkferent private
owners within the boundary. Total acre breakdown Is as follows:
Lendownor
Umpqua National Forest
Bureau of Land Management
Douglas Coun
Private within x ational Forest
Private within BLM
State of Oregon
ToteI

Acres
7,961
1,613
475
167
566
32
10.816

_
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There are sfx small river communities that lie within the boundaries of the Wild
and Scenic River corrfdor. The first small community is in the Dry Creek area.
This area contains several private buslness; a log cabin store, a trailer park,
and a whitewater rafting outfitter guide shop. Several prfvate residences are
afso located in this area, A few of the buildings in this community are visible
from the river: many ars visible from the highway.
_.

The second concentrated area of development is the site of the former Steamboat
Ranger Station compound located on the south bank of the river, The State of
Oregon Department of Transportation currentfy occupies the facility under a
special use permit from the U.S. Forest Servke. Several of the structures are
visible from the river and the mad. Afso included within this general area, but
located a slight distance down rfver from the ODOT complex, ls the Steamboat
Inn, a recreational resort which offers food and lodging, afso under a U.S. Forest
Service special use permit. This complex of efght existing buildings la partially
visible from both the river and the road.
The third community is a small area of private ownership fs located approximately
2 miles east of the National ForastISLM boundary and consists of several
residences which are partlalfy vislbfe from the river and the road.
The fourth major area of development, a residential trailer court north of the
highway, is adjacent to fands managed by the Bureau of Land Management. In
this locale, the BLM manages a campground and picnic area on the north side
of the river and Douglas County maintains four day use recreation sites. me
BLM and Douglas County recreation sltas are not highly vislbfe from the road
or the rfver.
The fifth existing development within the Wild and Scenic River corridor includes
several homes adjacent to the river. a store, a motel, and two private residences
adjacent to the highway at the Frontier Store Site. Ten residences within this
general area are visible from the rfver.
Rock Creak is the sixth and final area of major development within the Wild
and Scenic River corridor. Just above the confluence of Rock Creak and the
North Umpqua Rtver there ls a Douglas Fire Protection Associatfon ffre guard
stat&n and the water intake for the fish hatchery. Both structures ars visible
from the south bank of the river.
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Access
Withln the
Corridor

Oregon State Highway 133 provides the primary means of access within the
North Umpqua corridor. The highway runs parallel to and within one-quarter
mile of the North Umpqua River for the entire length of the segment designated
Wild and Scenic. This highway, aiso known as the North Umpqua Highway,
when first constructed was under the jurisdiction of Douglas County from
Roseburg east to Rock Creek. The road was extended funher east from Rock
Creek to Steamboat Creek by the Forest Service in the 1920’s. By 1940 the
road was further extended to Diamond Lake by way of Copeland Creek. The
present route up the Clearwater River was completed after 1940. Jurisdiction of
the road was transferred from Douglas County to the State of Oregon in 1995.
The highway is a Federal Aid Primary route and extends from Rceeburg to
northeast of Crater Lake Na9onal Park. it is the primary access from Roseburg
to the North Umpqua Rfver, Diamond Lake, and Crater Lake National Park.
Logging trucks and trucks shipping other forest products are the primary types
of commercial traffic with destinations on this route. Forest land and river
recreation users make up the majority of the noncommercial RV and automotive
traffic. it is estimated that 70 to 80% d the total trafk on the route is generated
from commercial, recreational and administrative access to Federal lands. The
remaining ponion of vehicle use Is through trafiic. The average daily traffic
volume on Highway 133 in I99o was 1,534 vehicles per day, of which about
3&45% is truck traf9c. The traffic during the summer recreatii
period of July
through September has been counted at 139% of the yearly daiiy average (or
about 2,399 vehicles per day).
The highway is one of three transportation corridors identified in the Umpqua
National Forest Land and Resource Management Plan.
Southern Oregon counties and municipaiitfes have targeted tourism as a major
contributor to economic development. This economic development strategy,
coupled with the facts that the North Umpqua River has been designated a
Federal WM and Scenic River and State Scenic Waterway, and the North Umpqua
Highway has been desfgnated a National Scenic Byway will generate more
highway use by anglers, rafters, hikers, campers, and sightseers.
The North Umpqua Highway is basicaify a twolane highway for east and west
bound traffic. The combined width of the two travei lanes vanes from 22’ to 24
with shoulders on each side that vary from 1’ to 3’ in width. The highway surface
between Steamboat Creek and Bouider Flat Campground is beginning to
deteriorate, causing higher maintenance cc&s. Concerns have been expressed
by some members of the public to ODOT regarding the safety of the highway
due to the mix of commercial and recreation traffic and access to recreation
skw. Based on the poor road conditbrts The Federal Highway Administration,
of Transportation and the US Forest
in cooperation with the Oregon w
Service, hw recentiy proposed a roadImprovement project for Highway 139.
The first phase of that project is between Steamboat Creek and Boulder Flat.
me project is slated to include: (1) travei iane rwulfecing, (2) shoulder width
uniformity, (3) some ingress and egress access improvement, (4) establishment
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of some left-turn shelter lanes, and passing lanes,@) rockfall prevention
measures, (6) recreation signing, and (7) improved recreation user parking
along the highway.

-.

In addition to Highway 138, some private roads, Douglas County roads, BLM
roads, and National Forest roads pass through or begin within the Wild and
Scenic River conldor. The SLM and National Forest roads include four existing bridges across the North Umpqua River within the corridor. Most of these roads
provkle local access to campgrounds, administrative sites, and other forest
actlvkies. There are four primary (arterial and collector) roads that access large __~,
areas of National Forest and ELM land that Intersect the corridor. These are
Wright Creek Road (#471 l), Panther Creek Road (#4714), Steamboat Road
(RSS), and Copeiand Creek Road (#25).

Minerals

The primary economic pctentlal for mineral use in the Wild and Scenic River
_
corridor is the rock resource. At present there are two sites from which rock
has already been depleted. There are two active sites, one of which is suitable
for building stone only.
There are no active mining operations within the corridor. Thll is due to a lack of economic mineralization and a modified mineral withdrawal on the US Forest
Service land within the conidor. There is some limited recreational gold mining,
usuaiiy conducted wlth small dredges or gold pans. Hiiorkxi and past use of the area within the corridor shows that potential for locatable and leasable
minerais, geothermal and oil and gas, is minimal. There is one gas and oil
lease on SLM lands within the conk%r. Currently there are 26 unpatented mining _
claims within or adjacent to the corridor.

Energy and
Utlliration

There are two PPBL power transmission lineg which parallel the North Umpqua River. These 2Stl KV lines run from the Soda Springs hydroelectric power
generating station to the D&onvills subetatii, and supply energy to the regional
transponation system. These lines run parallel to the Wild and Scenic River
CorrMor along the north side d the river, falling within the corridor in some
locations and outskle in others. They can be seen intermktently from both the
river and the hlghway. Near Sob Butte, the lines diverge with one line turning
south and crceslng the river, and the other continuing downstream paralleling _
the North Umpqua Highway. These powerllnes are recognized as UtilityCorridors
in the Umpqua National Forest Land and Resource Management Plan.
-.
In addition to these two power transmission lines, PP&L also operates power
dlstrlbutlon lines which run up from Rock Creek to private land near Fall Creek
_~.
Falls, and a second line which runs down from Soda Springs to Steamboat
Inn. These lines supply residential power to the homes and small river
communities located in the Wild and Scenic River Corridor.
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The corridor has been identified as an avoidance area for additional utilities
crossing the river. The Northwest Planning Council has designated the North
Umpqua River and a8 its major tributaries as protected areas. This protected
status recommends that no new hydroelectric development be allowed in these
areas.

Fire

While Western Oregon has a history of forest fires encompassing thousands of
acres of prime forest land, the only recorded major fire in the North Umpqua
River Corridor was the lightning caused Apple Creek Fire. This occurred on
Forest Service land above Steamboat in 1987 and consumed approximately
2400 acres of timberland.
It is the policy of both agencies to fight wildfire aggressively whether it is Inside
or outside the Wild and Scenic River Corrldor boundary. The BLM operates
under a fire protect!on agreement with the Douglas Forest Protective Association
(DFPA). Under thls agreement, ELM pays a yearly fee, and for this fee obtains
fire protection services. While the DFPA under the protection Agreement has
responsibilll for firs suppressfon cn BLM lands, the BLM plays a strong support
role. The Forest Service maintains its own fire suppression crews and equipment
and is responsible for fire suppression on USFS lands.

-

Congressional
Designations

-.

UmpyRock is a Research Natural Area located on Forest Service land In portions
of T28S, RI E and T28S, R2E. Thii special area encompasses 1879 acres, less
than 108 acres of which fall within the Wild and Scenic River Corridor. Established
in 1979, it was set aside for educational and scient5lc research acthiiies and is
managed under a visual qualii objective of presetvaticn.
Boulder Creek Wllderneae: On June 28, 1984, the Oregon Wilderness Act
was signed creating the 19,lW-acre Boulder Creak Wilderness located entirely
within the Umpqua National Forest A management plan was prepared for the
Wilderness In 1989 and provides management direction for the treatment of
various resources. Management objectives call for providing a variety of social
and managerial settings, and the preservation and restoration of wilderness
intagrlty through non-degradation and enhancement. Near the Soda Springs
Powerhouse, the Wild and Scenic River I/4 mile interim boundary overlaps the
southern boundary of the Boulder Creek Wilderness area Management of this
area would follow guidelines calling for preservation of the natural character of
these lands consistent with the Wlldemess Act of 1984, and the Oregon
Wilderness Act of 1984.

--
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Tribal
Considerations

Thelimited amount of ethnographic Information available for the North Umpqua

River drainage indicates use of the area by two groups: The Southern Molalla
and the Upper Umpqua The ancestors of these two groups were removed to
the Grand Ronde and Siletz Reservation in 1858. No traditional use claims
have been made by either of these groups. There are no ceded Indian rights
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within the North Umpqua River drainage. The geogrephically closer Cow Creek Band of the Umpque Tribe d Indiane have been informed throughout the Wild
and Scenic Rhrereproceee.
-.
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Alternatives

&eNieW

The aitematives present a variety of ways of responding to the issues.
Each alternative is a strategy for managing the North Umpqua Wild and Scenic
River.The range of aitematfves ls designed to represent the range of reasonable
responses to the issues.

Of

the Alternatives

Aiternatfve A emphasizes natural enhancement of the Outstandingly Remarkable
Values (flehery,water quaiity and quantky, recreation, scenery and cultural
resources), while calling for iess overall use of the corridor. Aiternatfve S is the
No Action alternative. This alternatfva protects the ORV’s and signtficant values
while having only the voluntary boating gukfeiines and maximumfaciiky capacity
Bl attempts to maintain existingrecreational
to restrictrecreationuse. Allernattve
use of the corridor- particuiariyboating use - as defined by use levels measured
in 1990. This is the Current Use Aiternative. Developments proposed under this
alternative would serve to better accommodate aiready existing levels of use.
Ail the OFiv’s and significantvalues in the corrldor will continue to be maintained
or enhanced. Aiternative C, while aibwlng a slight increase in recreational use
of the corridor, has more mstrictbns than the No Action aitemative to limit use.
Ail the ORV’s and significantvalues in the contdor will continue to be maintained
or enhanced. Aitemathm D aibws maximumrecreationalutilizationofthe corridor.
However, the identified Outstandingly Remarkable Values continue to be
maintained or enhanced.
Table III-S shows which projects would be implemented for each of the four
alternatives.
The existing interim one-quarter mile boundary is the boundary applied to the
No Action alternative (S). For AltematMs 4 61, C, and D, a variable boundary
applies which attempts to maklmize lnciusion of the ORV’s wkhin the boundary
while not exceeding an average cf 320 acres par river mile.
Some elements are common to ail thre alternatives. These are described in the
following section.

Elements
Common to All
Alternatlves

Fish - The fishery in the Wild and Scenic River corridor would continue to
be protected. Any activity or project in the Wiid and Scenic River corridor
or tributary watersheds that may cause adverse consequences to fish or fish
habitat. shall identifythe existing habitat condkions, the desired future condition,
and the risk and magnitude of the consequences. An aitematfve or alternatives
that eliminates or reduces that risk shall be developed. Alternative development
and effects dlscusslon shall be conducted using the interdisciplinaryprocess
with, or under tha dlrectlon of a journey-level profeasionai fisheries bloiogist.
Habkat conditions in the North Umpqua Rler would be maintained or improved.
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Reaourcee - Historic and prehistorfccuft~~ralresource sites will be
managed in accordance with applicable laws, regulations, and policies. Such
management will include appropriate evaluations and necessary mitigation
measures for any cultural resources subjected to detedoraMn.
Cultural

Water Ouallty and Quantity - Water qualky will meet the Clean Water Act and
Oregon Water Qualky Standards. Benefkfal uses of water will not be impaired.

-

New major water structures are prohibited. Existing low dams, diversion works,
rip-rap, and other structures may be malntalnsd provided the waterway remains
natural In appearance. New minor structures may be allowed provided that the
area remains natural in appearance, and the structures harmonize wkh the
surrounding environment.
Structures that provide bank stabfllzation must not affect the free-flowing
characteristics nor conflict with the ORV’s. No development of hydroelsctrfc
power facilitieswill be permitted.

-..

-

Riparian objectives will be met on ffsh habitat streams, and other perennial and
seasonal trlbutarfes, according to standard& guldellnes and fxescr$Mons of
the Umpqua National Forest Land and Resource Management Plan, and
Roseburg District Resource Management Plan.
Scenery - Visual Resource Management (VRM) outside the Wild and Scenic
River corridor is managed for retention in the greater than 50% slope middleground. Partial retention is applied In the less than 51396mlddlegmund and all
background on Umpqua National Forest Lands and partial retention for both
middleground and background on BLM lands. Visual impacts from all new
developments will be mitigated. Past visual intrusions may be rehabiliiated,
restored, or removed. Highway vegetation that limits sight distance may be
removed if ft 19a safety concern. River vfews may be improved by selectively
removing vegetation at strategic lo&ons and vista points.
Roads and TraIla - The construction of new roads and trails will take place in
the Wild and Scenic River corddor only I ft does not degrade or conflict with
the ORVs Existing roads and trails, including Oregon State Highway 138. will
be maintained and reconstructed as necessity to provide for the safe and
efficient transportation of people, gwds, and services along the North Umpqua
Rhrercorridor.
Wlldllfe - Provide habftat for viable popufations of all existing native and desired
non-native vertebrate wildlife species to mafntain or enhance the wildlife
populations with the corridor. Species Ifsted as threatened, endangered, or
sensitive will be managed and protected as per the requirements of the
Threatened and Endangered Species Act.

-
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Botanksl Resowon
- lntqxetattve and educational batankal programs and
associated needs will increase along with increasing human impact and conflict.
Recreational river use restrkticns may be needed to meet the the legal
requirements of the Endangered Specks Act.
Mining - Under the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, those rivers designated as
Recreation are not wk’tdrawn from mlnerai entry. Therefore, that portion of the
North Umpqua Rhrerdesignated as Wild and Scenic is technically open under
the mining laws. However, the North Umpqua Hlghway, from the Forest boundary
to the east line of Section 22, Township 25 South, Range 2 East Willamette
Meridian has been wktdrawn from mineral entry, 990 feet each afde of the
centerline of the road, to protect the roadbed. This withdrawalcovers the majority
of the entire riverbed except for those portkns of the River in excess of 330
feet from the centerllne of the Ncdh Umpqua Highway. Portions of the Wild
and Scenic River Conldor were given power sfte classifkatkn (No. 192) on
March 3, 1879 (and since amended), by the Secretary of the Interior. Subs&
quently, Public Law 959, dated August 11, 1955 (99 Stat. 681) was enacted to
permit the mining, development, and utillzatfonof the mineral meources of all
public lands withdrawn or reserved for power, development and for other
purposes, subject to Section 24 fo Federal Powers Act of 1920.
Placer mining ls prohibiied within a State Scenic Waterway.
While mining is allowed within thcee portions of the river open to mineral entry,
any mining will require NEPA documentation, approval of a Plan of Operation,
conformance to State Scenic Waterway regulatkns, and Section 24 of the
Federal Powers Act.
Fire Management - Firs ‘management in the Wild and Scenic River Corridor will
aggmsshe suppresskn of wlldffrewhile minimizing
bepredkatedonapotkyof
suppression practices that could cause kng-term Impacts on the river and its
environs.All ground disturbance caused by suppression activitywill be mitigated.
Presuppresslon and prevention will be conducted in a manner which reflects
management objectives for the river. Prescribed fire may be utilized to reduce
fuel buifdups and/or to restore or enhance the ecofogkal condition of the river
corrldor.
Tlmkr Reaouron - There may be other oppottunitks to harvest timber within
the wild and Scenic River conldor on a case-by-case bask. Cutting and/or
removal of trees on federal lands wlthfn the Wild and Scenic River corridor may
be allowed if any of the following condltkns are met:
I.

The vegetation pcees a safety hazard along the highway, the river, a
trail, powerline, or in a developed use recreation area.

2.

The vegetation is located within an easement or right-of-way agreement
area, and no suitable alternate route can be found.
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3.

The vegetatfon is in the way of a planned facilky development or
improvement project.

4.

The vegetation needs to ba cut to enhance a signkkxmt or outstandingly
remarkable value.

5.

A catastrophic natural event (such as wildfire, insect Infestatfon, or
blowdcwn stcmr) has left large numbers of dead, safvagable trees in
the Corridor.

6.

An insect infestaticn threatens adjacant timber lands outside the Corrldor.

-

_

Additicnal timber direction can be found in the scenery discussions In the
alternative descriptions. Foreahy practkx cn private lands will be governed by
the Oregon State Forest Pmctices AU and the State Scenic Waterway Program.

Description of
the Alternatives
Alternative A

-,

This aftematlve would have the feast impacts cn the resources but the greatest
impact on traditfonal river users. Under thfs altemathfe lesser pursued activities
such as hiking, sightseeing and mountain biking would essentialfy be unrestricted
unless ovsruse causes degradation of one of the ORV’s. Recreational boating,
both commercial and private, however, would be seriously restricted, with use
levels cut back approximately 20% from current (IggO) summer use levels.
Less overall use would ease the effects on the river environment. The ORv’s of
fishery, water quality and quantity, recrea6on, scenery, and cuftural resources
would be malntained or enhanced. Recreatfon as an ORV would have a changed
emphasis, however, with fewer people enjoying a recreatlcnal experience, but
those who have such an experience would enjoy greater solltude. Enhancement
measures would be taken to mitfgate past OTunfavoraLIe Impacts in the corridor.
See Table 111-S
for projects implemented through this altemattie.

_

Cuftural Rwourcn - Current levels of cultural resource interpretation would
be maintained.

_

_

-

-

Water Quaffty and Quantfty - The existfng hfgh water quality of the North Umpqua
River would be maintalned. Additfonal water quality monitoring would be
conducted and the results would be anafyzed annually.
Scenery-See elements common to ail aftematlves. There would be no scheduled
harvest from within the Wild and Scenic River corridor boundary. Visual Resource
Management (VRM) ob@ctfves would be full retentii within the corridor.

-

_~
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Recreation - The recreatknal atmcephere could be controiied, with some type
of limit placed on vlttuafty ail aspects of usa. Ail river users would be impacted
(campers/angiem/boatets/hrs/boaters/hikers,
etc.). This resMction of use would resuit in
fewer people using the rfver;however, those people who do use the area would
experience greater soiitude and fewer confiicts. Ail commercial gulding and
non-commercial boating use would be controlled by special use permits.
Umitatlons on the number of people using the river would be set, establishing
seasonal, peak, area. and user day ailotments. Organizational groups would
be required to have special use permits. Recreational areas would be upgraded
to provide quality faciiitfes,but no new campground facilities would be created.
Fewer visitorswould be able to expe&x~ the controlled recreational opportunities in the river corridor. Thfs aitemative makes current voluntary boating
guidelines mandatory, devebpe smaiier launch skes rather than larger ones,
maintains all faciilties, maintains the current level cf interpretive signing, and
continues the current emphasis on safety concerns. Ths current emphasis on
conversion to harder-free facilities, pubib education, and safety concerns within
the corridor would bs mabtainsd.
Boating guidelines for outfkters/guides and pdvate boaters:
- Limitwhite water outfitters/guidesto 10, May 20 -September SO(peak periods).
- Allow additional permitted use during off-peak periods (Oct. 1 - May 19).

- Designate speclfii days and times for bunches.
- Designate specffb launch sites and take outs.
- Limit number of groups launching per day.
- Limit clients served to 1,509 or less with maximum group size of 20 clients
(during peak use periods).
- Allocate specRc days to outffttem/guidea
- Restrict total private boaters to 4.000.
- Require a seif-issuing nofee whke water permit for ail private boaters.
Fishing guides:
- Place ail fishing guides under permit.
Prfvate Lands within the Corridor - Under this aitemative. 27 small private
tracts totalilng 538 acres and one p&ate company tract totaliing 20 acres fall
within the Wild and Scenic River corrkbr boundary. The river communities
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north of Highway IS6 at Rock Creek, Frcntter Store, Susan Creek Trailer Court,
and Dly Creek all fall outside of the conidor boundary. See Table Ill-1 for more
detailed information.
Boundary - A variable bounday which averages one-quarter mile either side
of the River would delineate the Wild and Scenic River Corridor. See description
on page 69 (Option 2).

_

_

-

-

-

-

-
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Alternative B

This alternative is designed to meet the requirements ofthe National Environmental Policy Act regulations to include an altematlve of ‘No Action.’ The No Action
Aftematlve pmvldes for No Change from the interim management scheme.
Under Alternatfve B, management polky and dkection would maintain current
emphasis on prctec&~ of the ORV’s and Significant Values inside the conidor.
Recreational use of the corridorwould be restricted onfy by the current voluntary
boating guidelines that are in exfstence, and by the capacity of existing recreation
facilitiestro accomadate recreation users. Overall use could increase considerably if current recreation use trends continue. See Table Ill-6 for projects to be
implemented in this altematlve.

_

-’
_

Cultural Reaourcw - Malntaln current levels of interpretation.
Water Ouallty and Quantlty - The existing hlgh water quality ofthe North Umpqua
River would be maintained. The water monltoting which is currently being done
would be continued.
Scenery - V&al Resource Management (VRM) of the Wild and Scenic River
corridor would be gufded by existing agency land use plans. On National Forest
lands, the VRM objectfves would be full retention within the river corridor, and
onSlMlandtheVRMobiedhrewwldbeplutlalretention.Aharvestaf
approximately 466 MSF per year would be scheduled on the SLM land Inside
the corddor, Umpqua National Forest harvaet would be approximately 666 MBF
per year.

_

-

-

Recreation - The opportunity for solitude in a variety of recreation experiences
could change depending on use trends. The oppodunlty to experience solitude
at peak times would be dependent upon the unrestrfctad changes in recreatioh
use. Under interim management, the opportunity to experience solitude has
been marginal. Current use is 6666 non-commercialboaters and 2666 commercial
boaters (1990 figures).

-

This alternative maintains the current voluntary guidelines, maintains all existing
launch sites and developed sites, followsthe current level of interpretive signing,
and continues the current emphasis on safety concerns. lf recreational use
continues to increase at the rate it has prior to interim management, facility
and social capactties will be exceeded. Commercial gukting would be controlled
by special use permits, however no limitswoufd be placed on the number of
clients sewed. Prfvate boating use will nc4 be limited nor would emphasis be
placed on management of this use.

-

The current emphasis on convemfon to barrier-free facilities, public education,
and public safety concems wkhin the co&or will be maintained.

_

-

_
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-

Boating guidelines:
- 20 outfitters/guides under Temporary Special Use Permits.
- No permit required for private boaters.
Fishing guides:
- Fishing guides will continue to be under permit.

,-

Prhmta Land. wlthln the Corridor - Under this aitematlve, 63 small private
tracts totalllng 696 acres and portions of four p&ate company tracts totalling
39 acres fall within the river corrldor.The rhrercommunltias at Rock Creek,
FrontierStore, Susan Creek Trailer Court, and Dry Crack all fall within the corridor
boundary. See Table Ill-2 for more datailsd lnfom~ation.
Boundary - A unnorm onequarter mile boundary would delineate tha Wild and
Scenic River Corddor. See descriptions on page 69 (Opion 1).
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Alternative Bl

This alternativewould have sflhtfy more impact on the resourcesthan Akemative
A would have becausethere would be 20% more boaters. Under this alternative,
lesser pursued activties such as hiking, sightseeing and mountain biking would
essentially be unrestricted unless monitoring indicates that overuse is causing
degradation of one of the ORV’s. Recreational boating both commercial and
private would be held at 1999 levels. n demand for boating increases above
the 1990 levels, it would become necessary to implement management
techniques which would restrictthe number to 1999 tevels.The OFtv’s of fishery,
water, recreation, scenery and cultural would be mak-rtained.Recreation, as an
ORV, would continue to emphasize camping, boating, flshing and sightseeing,
but additional emphasis would be put on other actfvkles such as mountain
biking, hiklng, wildlife viewing, etc. Recreetlonistswould have a somewhat
enhanced recreation experience in that proposed management actions would
help to alleviate some of the identkied 1990 confficts between user groups.
ExLstingrecreation facilkies would be upgraded and improved to better
accommodate existing users. Some new developments would also be made to
reduce user conflims and to mitigate unfavorable impacts in the corridor.The
levd of development would be between that proposed under Alternative A and
Alternative C, and the specific project proposals can be seen in Table Ill-9 .
Cultural Raaources- Currentlevelsof cultural resource interpretation would
be maintained.

Water Qualily and Quantfty - Tha exkstinghigh qualky of the North Umpqua

Rfver would be maintained. The water monitoring which is currently being done
would continue.
Scenery-See elements commont0 all alternatives.There would be no scheduled
harvest from within the Wild and Scenic RiverCorridor boundary. Visual Resource
Management (VRM) objectives woukl be full retention within the corridor.
Recreation - The opportunity for solitude in a variety d recreation experiences
will remain the same as it was in 199tJ.The recreational atmosphere may be
controlled to maintain existing recreatIonal use of the Corridor, particularly
boating use, as defined by use levak measured in 1990. Through an increased
effott in education combined with the pmposed developments in this alternative,
the confkct occurrences should bs reduced. Lfmb for commercial and
non-commercial use would be set 8t 199tI fevefs. Commercial use would be
controlled by special use permits. Organfxatkmalgroups would be placed under
permit,mi.9akemattve will maintain, improveand reconstructexisting recreational
facilities, infrastructures,and trails. Aa the need arises, existing facilitieswould
be enlarged, but no new facilitieswould be created. The same number of visitors
that we had in 1990 would be able to experience the controlled recreation
experience in the river corridor. This alternative converts the voluntary boating
guidelines to mandatory. It improves boater access at launch sitesitakeouts,
and conatn~ctsadditional launch sites as needed to resolve user conflicts. An
interpretive plan that was designed will be implemented, that would educate

-
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the users towards responsibleuse and understanding of the ORV’s. An increased
emphasis would be placed on safety concerns. Increase emphasis on conversion
to barrier free facilities and traita
Boating guidelines for outfiier/guides and p&ate boaters:
- Limit outfiier/guktes to 16 (active guides in 1990) May 20September 30.
- Allow additional permitted usa during off-peak periods (October 1 - May 19).
- Designated specific launch days, times and sites if needed to regulate use.
- Limitthe groups size to 25.
- Limit the number of groups launching per day 5 neaded to regulate use.
- Llmk the number of clients served by outfitter/guides to 2,000.

_

_

- Restrict total whse water user days to 7,000 (5,1Xl0noncommercial, 2,000
commercial).
-

if use levels stay al or below 5,000 @rhrateboaters), no permitting will be

Flshlng guides:
-

Place all fishing guides under permit.

Prlvato Lands wtthln the Corrldor - Under thls alternative, 27 small private
tracts totaling 535 acres and one private company tract totaling 20 acres fall
within the WiM and Scenic River contdor boundary. The river communkies
north of Highway 138 at Rock Creek, Frontier Store, Susan Creek Trailer Court,
and Dty Creek all fall outside of the Wlkf and Scenic Corddor boundary, but
are contained within the State Scenic Waterway boundaty. See Table Ill-1 for
more detailed InformatIon.
Boundary - A variable boundary whkzh averages one-quarter mile ekher side
of the River would delineate the Wild and Scenic RhrerCorridor. See description
on page 59 (Optkm 2).

--

_~

-~
-

-
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Alternative C

This afternative atfows a moderate increase in recreation utilization of the corridor.
Recreational boating would be aflawed to increase abcve the current levels
(based on 1560 summer use figures) by approximately 25% at which time an
assessment would be made to determine ff additional restrictions are necessary.
Under this afternative, lesser pursued actMtfes such as hiking, sightseeing,
and mountain biking would essentfaffy bs unrestrfcted unless monitoring indicates
that is causing degradation of one o( the ORv’s. lf the demand for boating
increases above 25% from the lgg0 level (2,500 commercial, 6,256 noncommercial) it will be nece99ary to evaluate monitoring techniques that are
necessary. Thfs alternative will mafntafn and or improve the ORV’s of fisheries,
water, recreation, scenery, and cuftural. Recreationists could have an enhanced
recreation experience In that proposed managament actions would help to
alleviate some d the identffled 1990 confffcts between user groups, Existing
recreation facilkies woukl be upgraded and improved to better accommodate
user increases. Some new devefopmems would afso be made to reduce user
confficts and to mitigate urMmmbfe impacts in the corridor. See Table Ill-5 for
projects to be implemented under this afternative.
Cultural Resourcea - Where sign&ant cultural resources exist in high density
recreation use areas, opportunities for interpretation will be pursued. A monitoring
plan will be developed and implemented to address the effects of natural
processes and increased recreation use on cultural resource sites. A Class III
cufturaf resource inventory will be conducted in the corridor to locate additional
cufturaf resource sites.
Water Quallty and Quantfty - The existing high water quality of the North
Umpqua River would be maintafned. The water monitoring which is currently
being done would continue.
Scenery-See elements common to all altarnatfves. There would be no scheduled
harvest form wkhln the Wild and Scenic River Corridor boundary. Visual Resource’
Management (VRM) objectfves wouM be full retention within the corridor.
Recreation - A mcderate increase in the number of recreation users will reduce
the opportunity for sofkude, but would affow a greater number of people to use
the rfver corridor. Improved management and enforcement will regulate the
increased numbers of recreatfonfsts. Through an increased effort in education
combfned wkh the proposed developments in this akemat’we, the conflict
occurrences should be reduced. A monftorfng process will be used that will
trigger an evaluation of commerclaf and non-commercial increases and
associated conflfcts. Commercial use would be controlled by special use permits.
Organizational groups would be placed under permk. This afternative will
maintain, improve and reccnatruct existing recreational facilities, infrastructures,
and trails. As the need arisesexisting
facflkles would be enlarged, but no new
campgrounds will be developed in the conldor. This aftematfve convefts the
voluntary boating guidelines to mandatory. It Improves boater access at launch
skes/taksouts, and constructs addiiionaf launch sites as needed to resolve
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user conflicts An interpretfve plan should bs designed and implemented, that
would educate the users towards responsible use and understanding of the
ORV’s. An increased emphasts would be placed on safety concerns. Increased
emphasis on converston to banfer free faciltttesand trails.

_

Boating guidelines for outfitter/gutdee and prfvate boaters:
- Limit cutfkter/guides to 15, May 29 - September 30.
-

Allow additional permitted use during &peak

periods (October 1 - May 19).

_~

- Umk the groups size to 29.
- Llmit the number c4 clients served by outfitters/guides to 2.5139.
- Restrid total white water user days to 8,759 (6,259 noncommercial, 2,599
commercial).

-

_

- lf use levels stay at or below 6,259 (pdvate boaters), no permlttlng will bs
necessary.
- Implement a multt-year rtver outfttter/guide permit system.
Fishing guides:

_

- Place all ftshing guides under permt
Private Lands wlthln the Corrldor - Under this aitemattve, 27 small private
tracts totaling 529 acres and one private company tract totaling 20 acres fall
within the Witd and Scenic Rarerconkkr boundary. The river communkies
north of Highway IS9 at Rock Creek, Fmntfer Store, Susan Creek Trailer Court,
and Dry Creek atl fall outside d the wild and Scenic RhrerCorridor boundary,
but are contatned within the State Scenic Waterway boundary. See Table Ill-l
for more detailed information.

_

_

_

Boundary - A vartabte boundary whtch averages one-quaner mile either side
d the River would delineate the Wild and Scenic River Corridor. See description
onpage59(OptkJt-t2).

Aiternatlve D
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This attematfve would makimizethe recreat&nat utilization of the corridorwhile
maintaining the ORVs of ftshety. water qualky and quantlty, scenery, and cultural
resources. Lesser pursued actMties such as hiking, sightseeing and mountain
biking would essentiatly bs unrest&ted untess overuse becomes a problem. If
the demand for boating Increases above 5996 from the 1990 level (3,000

_

_
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commercial, 7,500 non-commercial) lt will be necessary to evaluate monitoring
factors such as capacitii, conflict occurrences and implement management
techniques that are necee&%y. Existing recreatfon facilkfes would be upgraded
and improved to better accommodate user increases, New developments would
afso be made to reduce user conflicts and to mitigate unfavorable impacts in
the corridor.See Table III-B for projectsto be implemented under this aitemative.
Cultural Resourcea - Opponunltles to interpret signtlfcant cuftural resources
wherever they exist withfn the river corMor will be pursued. All cuituraf resource
skes will be evaluated to determine their extent and signkfcance. A cukural
resource management plan will be developed and implemented.
Water Quality and Quantity - The existing high water quaiky of the North
Umpqua River would be mafntalned. Addkffal water quaiky monitoring would
be conducted and results would be analyzed annually.
Scenery -There woufd be no scheduled harvest from within the Wild and Scenic
River corridor boundary. Visual Resource Management (VRM) objectives would
be full retention within the rfver confdor.
Flecreatlon - Emphasis will be placed on Improving recreational developments,
increasing carrying capacity, and accommodating the maximum number of
visitorsthe corrfdorcan handle. The LAC process wfll be implemented to monitor
and regulate impacts. Future developments and management activitieswill be
mitigated in order to minimize visibilityfrom the rfver or Highway 138. River
corridor access will be Improved provktlng greater accessibilityto Outstandingly
Remarkable Values and Signfflcant Valuecl,thereby improving educational,
interpretative and recreatfonal oppoftunkfes. A sharp increase in numbers of
recreation users will reduce the opportunity for solitude, but will allow the largest
number of users to have a variety of recreakonal experiences in the Wild and
Scenic Corridor. Additional outfiiergufde permits will be issued both during
peak and non-peak times. A greater number of conflff between recreation
user groups, and recreationfstsand prfvate land owners can be expected,
resuking in a commensurate need for more law enforcement. Better access to
the riverand addftlonaldeveloped campfng fecllkieswill be provided. The desired
future condition under this alternative would be maximum recreational utilization
of the river corridor.All river guidelinea and restrlctlonswould be-mandatory.
Additional river segment restrictionsmay be needed to alleviate future conflicts,
as use increases. Where opportunftfesexist. campgrounds will be expanded
and additional campground faciliiies developed.
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Boating guidelines for outfitters/guides and private boaters:
- Limit outfkters/guldes to 30, May 20 - September 30.
- Allow addkional permltted use durfng off-peak period (October 1 - May 19).

- Limitthe group size to 35.
- Limitthe number of clients served by outfkters/guides to 3,000.
- Rest&t total white water user days to 10,QOO(7,QOOnon-commercial, 3,000
commercial).
-

Require a self-leeulng, no fee, white water permit for all boaters. Progress to
the next Management Technlqua when necesxry to resoke conflicts

- Implement a multi-year river outfitter/guide permit system.

_~

_

_

Fishing guides:
- All fishing guMas will be required to have a special use permit.
An increased ernphask on com~erektnto barrier-freefacllitiee, interpretative
signing, public education, and safety concems within the conklor will be
maintained.
Boundary - A variable boundary which averages onequatter mile wkher side
of the River would delineate the Wlfd and Scenlo River Conkfor. See description
on page QQ(CPfon 2).
P&ate Lande wtthln the Corridor - Under this alternatfve Q7 small private
tracts totalling 938 acres and one prkfate company tract totalling 20 acres fall
wfthin the Wild and Scenic Rfver conktor boundary. The rtver communities
north of Highway 138 at Rock Creek, Frontfer Store, Susan Creek Trailer Court,
and Dry Creek all fall outs& of the conkfor bcundafy. See Table Ill-3 for more
detaffed lnformatfon.
One of the objectives of this pian wae to delineate a Wild and Scenic
River boundary. The fkst step In the boundary process was to obtaln complete
photo coverage of the wild and Stank River conldor. Ths dver was flown and
photographed in IQQQ.Next, wfth the akf of agency specfaffstsan attempt was
made to identffy all significant resource values in the conldor which might be
appropriate for inclusion within the boundaty. Laetfy, an intensive survey of the
corridor was done to identffy the vkwshed both from the rher and from State
Highway 138. Photographs were taken frcm key view points along the highway
and the rhrerin the summer of 1990. Each time a photo was taken, notes were

~~_
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_
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made. by the observer of what could be seen when looking off in the direction
of the photograph, and a compass bearingwas taken which was later transferred
to a resource area map. From this information it was possible to develop a
very detailed viewshed map of what could and could not be seen from both
the highway and the river. Thfs information along with the earlier information
gathered to identffy other significant reeource sites then became the basis for
delineating a WM and Scenic River boundary which attempted to maximixe
inclwion of the outstandingty remarkabie values within that boundary. A
constraint that guided this process was the legislative mandate which required
that the boundary not encompass on average more than 320 acres per river
mile.
Optlon 1

With this boundary option, the North Umpqua Wild and Scenic River would
continue to be managed wthin the present one-quarter mile boundary that is
coincident with the State Scenic Waterway, Douglas County Park and Public
Recreation Area, and Bureau of Land Management’s (SLM) Special Management
Area and ACEC boundary. This interimfederal boundary was delineated without
regard for the outstandingly remarkable values established by the Wild and
Scenic Rivers Act and would provide for the feast protection of these. This
alternative Creates a rigid boundary that was not delineated on the basis of the
OR&. it also includes no additional visuatly sensitive private lands outside the
one-quarter mile boundary.

Option 2

option responds to the iegfsiative mandate that the Outstandingly Remarkable Values will be maintained and/or enhanced, while wnstrafning the acreage
wkhln the boundary to an average of 320 acres per river mile. This option is a
variation of Option 1, in that while the average distance between the Wild and
Scenic River corridor boundary and the river is onequaner mile, the actual
distance may deviate considerabiy from thff in order to maximize inclusion of
the outstandlngiy remarkabie values and other sfgnificantvalues. For instance,
this option goes well beyond the onequarter mite boundary: 1) to include a
number of existing recreation factlit&e (ie: Susan Creek Indian Mounds, Fail
Creek Fails); 2) to capture visuaiiy sensitive public and private tracts (ie: by
Bob Butte): and 3) to include porBonsc4 stgnRcant tributaries located within or
adjacent to private lands (ie: Bogus Creek). Conversely, this variable boundary
constricts to less than onequarter mile in some areas (ie: on the north side of
the highway by the ELM-Forest Servfce boundary, and by several unseen river
communities) where these areas are not highiy visibie from the river, and where
no other outstandingly remarkabie values are present.
This
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Project
Proposals

A number of recreation projects have been identlffed for implementation
by Altemathres 4 B, Bl , C and D. The justiflcation/~
for these projects
falls into one or more of eight categorfae which are listed bakw
1.

2.
3.
4:
5.
6.
7.
a.

(H) Health and Banitatfon
(S) Safety
(C) User ConflM Resoluticn
(l) V&or lnterpretat~
(U) User Service and Convenfence
(P) ORV Protectkxt and/or Enhancement
(f.4) lnfmstn~ctura Impmvemem and/or Maintenance
(A) Conversion to Barrier Free AcceaaibBty

Table Ill-3 shows which projects would be recommended for implementation
and projected time frames and also show the jwt5icatioMationale for each
project. Projects are broken into two v;
A shows existing facilities and
the type of improvements, B shows pmfmed new developments, the location
and type d prcjact. when posalble, prfcrky will be gfvan to lmpfementlng projects
that accomplish the objectiwa of achtwlng the desired future conditii
and
enhancing the ORITs. These pmfwsab attempt to klentlfy major projects that
could resolve current and prc+ted nwde. As public expecwions and needs
change, other projects that have not been kkntbd hem, may be implemented
using the Desired Future Condition as a guidellne. Comremaiy,some projects
identified here may not be implemented because d changing needs and priorities.
Specific project implementation and devebpment would be based on the
availability of funding. Federal agencies invoked will make evety effort to identify
opportunities for partnerships that would reduce the actual cost to the
government. Appendix B contains a project description for each project listed
in Table 153. Prior to ImplementaUon of any d these projects, additional ske
specific Natfonal Environmental Po5cy Act (NEPA) analysis will be done.
For all river segments, State and County agencies shall be notiRedof project
level plannlng acthrklaa on Natfonal Forast and Bureau of Land Management
lands wkhln the Corridor to assure ccordfnatlon c4 management actions with
State Scenic Waterway requirements.

-

_
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-

_
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Table III-3
Project Proposals
?i?iiEE*

A

B

c

_

_
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Table III-3 (Continued)
ProJect Proposals
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Alternatives
Considered but
E!ihFepd from
Considsratlon

,Some altemattves that were proposed wem considered but were not included
in the final array d alternatives. l%sae alternatives and a brief explanation of
why they were not included are described bekw.
1. An alternative was ccnsidered which included all lands that were visible
from either the river or the highway. This altemative would haveincorporated
all of the viawshed within the WIM and Scenic River Corridorboundary.
This WOUICI hava greatly it~easad the total number of acras wkhinthe
Wild and Scenic Rhrer boundary sinca there are seen lands whkh were
identiRed in the vkwshed analysis that ware more than 5 miles from the
river. This alternative would have resulted In a tatsl acreage for the corridor
which greatly excaedad the 320 acfes par rtver mile that was mandated
by the Wild and Scenic Rivers AC%Stank areas in the background can
be adequately protected under existing visual management guidelines.
For this reason, this altemathre was not pursued.
2. An alternative was consWmd whkh Included lands on either side of all
major tributaries to the NC&I Umpqua War. The Wonale was that if
water quality and quantky, and Mharfes are recognked outstandingly _
remarkable values (ORV’s) for the North Umpqua Wild and Scenic River,
then these values need to be maintained and/or enhanced in these
tritnWies as wall as in the main stem of the North Umpqua River. This
alternative would have ako greatly incmased the number d acres
incorporated into the WM and Scenic Rhrer CorMor boumWy because
somedthesemainM~~~much~Mmilecltromtheir
confiuent!a with the North Umpqua River. it was fett that this approach
wouldvidetetheintentoftheWildand8cenkR~Aawhichspecifically
statedthettheboundslyshwldkrcorporotenomweManthe320acres
per river mile. Qiven this acreags conatmlnt, the planning team attempted
to identify the most critkai 320 saw per rhrer inile and develop a boundary
that would maximize the &tafll to the recognhed OWs while staying
within the 22O-acre constrakn
3. An alternative was considered which would have removed unseen islands
from the Wild and Scenic River bwndary even though they were within
one-quarter mile of the rive and were anofffiled by seen areas. The rationale
here was that by excluding these unseen Wands, the boundary could be
extendedoutwardtoemxrnpasssomaoluUmoredistantseanareas.
The decision was mads that the lndr IdenHkd for ths river conidor had
to bs contiguous and that these wpndr would bs included In the boundary
important enough for
tavkv&edbehlndthaseislandswascomkkmd
inclusion. Just because scma of the lands wtthin ths corridor cannot be
seendoesnameanthettheydonacontrlbutetotlw,qualkyoboneor
more Or the other OWs.
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EnvironmentalConsequences
This section anatyzes the pctential consequences of implementation of the
alternatives.

Different numbers of boaters, anglers, swimmers, and campers, as well as
construction actfvltles and traffic assoctated wkh these users may affect
water-borne bacteria and nutrtents like nttrogen and phosphorus in the North
Umpqua River. Algae and acidtty @+I), turbtdlty or clarky of the water, sediment
suspended in runoff, and petroleum and other chemicals could also be introduced
or affected.
_

Swimming and other in-water recreation, like floating or wading, are the recreation
activkiea most likely to increase bacteria and nmrients in water. Fish cleaning
can also Introduce entralts as food and bacteria sources. The cool water of the
North Umpqua river (k seldom exceeds 65 degrees Fahrenhek even in summer)
both dtscourages swimming and stows bactetie growth. Most researchers have
found lfttle correlation between numbers of recreatfonists and bacteria counts,
except where swimmers are wnffnad In high numbers.

-

Nutrients, algae and acidll ten change when recreatfonists urinate or defecate
In or near the water, or liner and fish are d&carded. This risk of this kind of
contamination is likefy if toflats end litter fecilttfss are not convenient where use
is heaviest. Firtatty, the risk of turbktfty and suspended sediment in water is
higher when ground ls disturbed during the construction of campgrounds,
toilets and other facilities. Normally, seeding and mulching can prevent erosion
except in cases where storms come before eroston control is in place, or when
such measures are not used.

-.

_

Rtsk of spflling fuel and other hazardous mater-fatsincreases as traffic along
the rfver increases, Some matertats dtssofve in water, white others (like diesel
and other petroleum products) ftoat cn the surface until they are gradually
mixed. Ffsh and aquatic life are present all year in the rtver and it’s tributaries
at many Iffe stages. Aquatic Me, including adutt summer steelhead and spring
chinook. are especialty vulnerable In late summer when lktle flow is available to
dilute chemicals.
No changes are expected in rhrer fkm, water temperature, or beneficial uses of
the water such as fish habkat, vtsual appearance, or potability.
None of the alternatives affect actMHes outsfde the river corridor. Timber harvest
on National Forest, BLM and prlvete fends can affect the timing of runoff and
weter quality of the North Umgque River. Underthe Clean Water Act and Oregon’s
-
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Umpqua Basin water quality standards, the banefkial uses of the North Umpqua
Wild and Scenic Rfver must be maintafnad. Environmental analyses for timber
harvest on National Forest and SLM must dasfgnate practices to protect those
uses, including fish habitat, potable water sources, and the water’s appearance
for human recreation. 7he ffnal erwfmnmental impact statement for the 1996
Umpqua National Forest Management Plan estimatesthat the planned 1991-9996
timber harvest will produce slffhtfy less sediment in the Nofth Umpqua’s
watershed than previous rates d cutting. In practkal terms, this is no change
in a sediment index that kdkatea annual rkk of erosion and fandslfdes. Water
quaky effects are greatest during extreme ffooding, when natural and humancaused affects are hard to separate. Durkg large storms (every 5 years or
more), streams flood out ol their banks and channel bonoms are made. Beds
and banks are scoured from some channel segments and deposited in pock
and bars downstream. The bottom and bank habkat for fkh and other aquatic
life is drasticallyaltered. Culverts plug and road fillsfail from high water, landslides
and channel debris torrents. Streams often widen, undercutting hillslopes and
roads. These effects are greater after timber hawest and road construction.
OutsIde ol the Wild and Scenk Rfver Corrkor, hanrest and road construction is
expected to cause about 4 times the eroskn and landslfdes that an uncut
forest would produce, but about the sarrmas experkncad during tha last major
storms in the early 1976’S and 80’s. lf harvest reductkns were to occur on the
Umpqua National Forest (similarto Alternatke J in the 1999 FEIS), about 3
times the uncut forest ercekn wfffoccur. lheae effect0 will be the same In all
altemathres of the Wfld and Scenic Rfver Managament Plan. The 1996 Umpqua
National Forest Management Plan FEIS has a more complete discussion of
water quaky effects from timber harvest and other actfvkes outside the river
corridor.
Aftornathro A - Less Use at Peak Tfrnas. A total d 5,500 commerciallyguided
and private rafter/boaters is estimated in this alternathre,which means that
about 75% ol the current users would be on the rker annually. The same number
and placement of toilets would exfst akng the river. Since bacteria from human
users is probably not detectabk now, no fmprovementin water quality is expected.
from leas use by recreationists.No new construction of campgrounds or other
facilities is planned, and no change in the rkk of eroskn and turbidfty in the
North Umpqua is expected. The rfsk of haaaMus material spills decreases
with less traffk. Angler effects on water quaffty may be similarto that of other
river users.
Alternatlvo B - Currently, about 7,Wtl rafters and boaters use the North Umpqua
River each year. Under the No Actkn altemathre ft is diffkult to speculate abcut
the em&onmantal consequences based on boatfng use because fi is impossible
to predict what future unregulated boatfng use will be. ff boating use levels
remain near the current use level, no increase In bacteria or nutrients is expected.
When the presently planned addkcnal sites (and toilets) are added. A moderate,
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but temporary, increase in the risk of erosbn and turbffky may occur with the
addftional facility constructfcn. No increase In spills is expected. lf boating use
levels decrease, consequences resultfng from boating use would approach
those described under Altematiie A. lf, on the other hand, boating use levels
increase towards those favels descdbed under Altematfve D, environmental
consequences resufting from boating use would approach, or possibly even
surpass those consequences described under Altematlve D.
Afternatlve El- Currentfyabout 7,000 raftersand boaters use the North Umpqua
Rhrereach year. Wlth boatktg use lm& remaining at near current use levels,
no increase In bacteria or nutdents should occur. A moderate, but temporary,
increase in the risk of ercelon and tutbldlty may occur wkh the potential
maintenance/consttuction of facilftlssalong the corrldor. No increase in spills is
expected.
Alternative C - More Use. About 8,2X1 rafters and boaters are planned, a 25%
Increase over current use. The expan&n of existing campgrounds probably
won’t provide more access to tolfets abng the rfver (more toilets will be available
in the same kxzations),and a slfght increase in bacteria and nutrients may be
expected. A moderate increase ln the risk of temporary erosion and turbidi
will result from more potentlel campground construction. A small increase in
the risk of spills may accompany more traffic,
Afternatfw D - Much More Use. A total of lO.SOOraftersand boaters will produce
about SO%greater use of the rhrer,offsat by nmre access to toilets at more
focatfonsalong the river. Exfsting campgrounds would be expanded and new
ones constructed, resuttlng h bacteda affects similarto Alternative C (a slight
increase over current conditions). A moderate increase is expected in the risk
of temporary erosion and turbidky from pctentlal campground construction.
The risk of spills may go up as traffk increases.
Fish

;_

The fisheriesresources of the North Umpqua River have been found to constitute
an Outstandingfy Remarkabfe Value (ORV) as defined in the Wild and Scenic
RfversAU of 1SSS.A major factor in thet ffndlng is the presence of fwe or more
stocks of wikl anadromous ffsh representing three salmon and two trout species.
lhe prcductfvll and long-term maintenance of these populations of wild fish is
dependent, in farge part, on the qualky and quantity of fresh water habitat.
That habitat is the North Umpqua River, moat of the major, and many of the
minor tributary streams, and in realityall of the land and water in the watershed.
The streams connect all the compcnenta cf the watershed, and because of
this inherent connectiveness between fand and water, the consequences of all
the land and water uses cannot be kwiated. Consequently, land and water
uses in the entire watershed d the North Umpqua River have the potential to
77
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affect the Outstandingly Remarkable Value that flsh and the habitat they depend
upon represent. it is beyond the scope of this anafysfs to determine the
site-specifk affects of each projec% many of which have yet to be fdent#kd.
Relatlonehip to FLRMP and FED. The Umpqua FLRMP, or Forest Plan, contains
goals, management direction, an lmpkmentatfon schedule, estimates of outputs
of goods and services, and a monltoring p&n. The Umpqua FEIS described
the affected environment, discussed a range of alternatives, and described the
anticipated consequences of those aftematfvea. The Fcrest Plan was derfved
from one of those akernatfves, Aitemattve N. For the purposes of this assessment
for Wild and Bcenfk River pianning, the discus&n of the consequences of
land management activitff fn tributary watersheds outside of the Wild and
Scenic corridor is tiered to the FLRMP and FEIS, Aiternative N. The FEIS, in
Chapter N, concluded that although aii afternatives were designed to at least
maintain existing habftat quality, a substanttaf portion of the anadromous tish
habkat was well below potential and ths assumption that they would maktain
existing habitat quality is unproven. ft further stated that even though mitigating
measures, such as standards and guidelines were kccxporated, there is an
inherent rfsk that unanticipated advarse @acts to fish and flsh habitat could
occur. For Aitemattve N, it conciuded that tttk altematlve has a high risk of
unanticipated adverse effects to ths flsherfes resources. lt is at the project level
that the existing conditions, a range d aftematfves, and the site-specific
diicusskn of effects wiil be anafyxed and documented.
Effects Common to all Alternatlvee - Ail aitematfves reiy on exfsting standards
and guidelines from the Umpqua FLRMP and BLM RMP to protect the Fisheries
ORV. As previously stated, there is a high rkk of unantkipated adverse effects
to the ffsherfes resources which constitute an Outstandingiy Remarkable Value
of the designated Wild and Scenic River. Management acthrkes within the
corrfdor have Me potential for major achmrsa consequences. Land and water
uses outside the corridor, but wfthin the Mbutary watersheds, have the greatest
potential to effect the Fkheries ORV. Ths quantity and quality of habltat both in
the river and the tributary streems fs the primary factor affectsd by land
v
actfvittt. Timber hatvest and associated acttvttks, such as road
constructkn, have the greatest potential to affect the quaifty and quantity of
fish habitat in the North Umpqua watershed. Ths Pa&k Power hydroslectrk
project afso has the potentfal to affect habftat quaBy as does reconstruction,
maintenance, and use of Highway 138. A reductkn In habitat quality or quantity,
when spread over a large enough area for a suffkient amount of ttme, wilt
neariy afways result in a decline and loss of viabk populations of one or more
stocks of fish. The three major categories of eflects are direct, indirect, and
cumulatfve. Withinthese three categories, thsre are two sub-categories, physical
and bloicgkai.
Direct Affects - Sedimenh Increases In s&nent to streams above naturally
occunfng rates resuftant from management actfvitka often occurs. Erosion
from disturbed ground in harvest units and rest&ant from road construction
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and use are outside the co&or the most common sources. The frequency of
landslidea and debris torrents commonly increases with timber harvest, roading,
and hydropower canals in steep terrain and with certain soil types. Mining and
even fish enhancement activltiee can also increase sediment input to streams,
but at the present level of actMty at a much lower magnitude than timber harvest
and road constructton.
There are a number of direct effects to fish and ffsh habitat resultant from
sadiment. At high levels, sediment can abrade gill filaments in young fish.
Sediment can fill gravel pore spaces reducing water circulation necessary for
egg survival and development. SedimenJ can also retard emergence of young
fish after hatching. Sedhnent can also RII spaces between cobbles that are
used as over-winter habitat for young fish. The young fish must maintain
themselves in the current, thereby reducing survival. At high levels, sediment
can cause a change in adult migration behavior, possibly delaying runs of fish
such that they do t%Xarrhreat optimal epawnlng grounds at the correct time, if
at all. Depending on the magnitude, timing, and other factors, the impact of
the above direct effects to the f&&a&s reaounx could range from negligible to
cataetrophic.
Temperarum:Salmon and trout are cold-water fish. Warming of streams affects
these fish dlrectfy by increasing respiration and metabolic rate resulting in
stress. Stress increases susceptibilityto disease, decreases growth rate and
increases mottalily. Stream temperatures can be affected by removal of shade,
stream channel changes (widening and shallowing), and reduction in gravel
deposition. Many land v
activilles have the potential to cause
increases in stream temperatures.
Recreaffon Use: Some types of recreation use, such as swimming, angling,
and boating, can dire&y affect over-summeringadult spring chinook and summer
steelhead. Additionally, illegal poaching and harassment of these vulnerable
and highly vislbls fish can occur. The effects of recreational use can range
from nuisance to a serious reduction of spawning adults which can lead to
greatly reduced production of some stocks of fish.
Mining: Mineral extraction has the puentlal to directly affect fish habitat. Placer
mining for gold in streams tributary to ths North Umpqua can displace and
adversety impact habitat, generate sediment and destroy streamside vegetation.
Qravel mining from streams can impact instream habitat, streamside vegetation
and reduce movement of gravel downstream. Hardrock mining is presently of
IMe impottance in the affec& watersheds, although it has potential should
mineral prkes increase. In addition to problems associated with placer mining,
acid and heavy metal pollution is mlbis
with hardrock mining.
-

_-

Stfeem Enhencement Stream enhancement activities have several direct effects
on fish and fish habitat, some pceittve, soma adverse. Most activities involve
the use of heavy equipment along the streambanks and within the stream
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channel. This type of work has the potential to destabfiizestreambanks increases
sediment input, and to mechanbaity destroy young fish. Additbnaiiy, the use
of expb&es to create pool habftat can cause very hiih mortaiky in the vicinity.
On the poaithreside, stream enhancement can greatiy increase habitat quantity
and quaiii in severeiy degraded stream segments. in the bng run, properiy
designed enhancement pmjects oan substantMiy increase producth4ty of
anadromous fish.
Grave/ DePosffbn: Constructbn ofthe dams associated with hydropower projects
precludes normal bedkxl movement thmugh the North Umpqua River system.
Gravel depc&tbn, pattiiuiarly in the upper reaches of the Wild and Scenic
corMor, is meet iikeiy reduced from prepmject levels. Gravei deposits am critical
for wild spring chinook spawning and may be a limitingfactor in the production
of this species.
Large Wood: Stabie pieces of large wood in the stream channefs are one of
the primary habitat pnxluc~ v
fn the trbutary streams to the North
Umpqua River. The affect that management aaivkies have on large wood is
how they infiuence input. The direct Meet of kwered iarge wood input is lower
habitat quaiity. As compiexity and dhrersityof habitat is reduced, flsh production
is also reduced.
Peak Flows: Peak flow increases over the natural rates can cccur as a resuit of
timber harvest and road wMruUbn.
Thecsuseofincmased peak flows is
usuaiiy the resuit of concentrated acttvkies in a watershed over time. Direct
effects can occur to fish and f&h habitaL High peak fbws are generally
unpredictable, as are the effm
beoause it usuaiiy resuits from winter
preclpitatlon patterns. Direct effects can Inciude scouring eggs from gravel,
increasing sediment from roads, bank eroskn, fand slides, and harvest units,
and removing habitat forming efemsnts such as iarge wood and boulders. The
potential for substantfai reductions in ffsh produabn exists when peak flows
increases occur. The result of these effeots can remain for many decades.
Indireot EReots - Sediment Increased sediment in streams can have indirect
effects as well. increased magnitude and duration of turbidity can substantially
reduce the bbbgicai productivttyof streams. Sediment depc&bn in riffiescan
greatly reduce macrofrwertebmteproduction which is used as food by young
anadromous ffsh and deposition in pools can decrease the amount of rearing
space. Turbfdky can also reduce angler succass or even use. This effect can
occur in the designated segment, or downsveam bebw the Wild and Scenic
boundary where most of the angler effort occum.
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Temperature: Temperature increases b&w the iethai level can have indirect
effects. One documented indirecl effect of increasing temperatures is increased
intra-specificcompetition between non-game ffsh species and juvenile steelhead.
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Sfream En/rancement: Indirect effects of stream habitat enhancement work is
generatty positive. The creation of inatream structures often leads to increased
deposition of bedload mater&l on pan of the structure and increased scour on
another part. The dopceklonal area ls generally more productive for focd and
the scour area increases the amount c4 available rearing pool space.
Large Wood: As with direct effects, the main effect of iand management activities

is a reduction in potential input of large wood. Large wood is a very important
component cf fish habitat and any reductton in the amount would have indirect
effects. These effects include lowered food prrxtuction due to lessened on-site
nutrient cycling and reduction In habitat dfversfty.

Peak Flow increases in peak flows can result In dramatic changes in habitat
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due to the power of moving water. Indirect effects can range from pools filling
with sediment to virtual elimlnatlon of all fish habkat resulting from debris torrents
scouring out entire stream channek~down to bedrock. Increases in peak flows
can occur as a result of land management actfvkles and while the predictability
tsfxor,theriskofpeakflowdamageincmases
with Increased level of activky.
CUmUfrthrOEffecta - Cumulathreeffects result from actions which indiiidualfy
are minor, but when added, can result fn substantial effects, These actions can
occur over a long parbd of tfme, or involve a large number of small actions
overashonpertodoftfme.Moet
commonly, cumulatfve effects on Rsh habitat
lrrvofvesoil and watershed effec& me&ant from timber harvest and roading
wkhln a watershed. These effects are net llmked to actions on Forest Service
or ELt.4lands, but all lands wfthln the watershed.
Peak flow inoreases are a gcod example of a cumulative effect. As a higher
and hther percentage of watershed Is harvested and roaded without allowing
The effects to fish
tfmeforrecoverytherlskofhlgherpeakflowslncmasea
and ftsh habitat are the same direct and indirect effects that have been previously
d&_rssed. Another example of a cumufattve effect is the reduction over the
long temt In large wood Input to atreama Timber haweat, road construction,
and timber saivage can all reduce tha source of long-term large wood. Large
wood plays an extremely important role ln all streams, both in fish bearing
streams and the smaller non&h beadrtg streams. As with peak flows, the
effects of reducing large wood Input are discussed in the direct and indirect
seohons. Figure IV-1 graphkafty demonstrates the complexity and Interactive
effects that timber hafvest actfvltfeapotentfaftyhave on Rsh and fish habitat.
The direct, indirect, and cumulatfve effects are analyzed in Federal land use
plans and for specific acticns such as timber sales. Standards and guidelines
and other site-spacfflcmttlg@lngmeasures are adopted to minimize adverse
effectstoflshandflsh-

-.
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DECREASED FISH PRODUCTION

EMCtsbyAftWtathW-Asdk3W3&
prwkn&y, the greWst potential for
~~tothefisheriesORViShab#stc~rewltanttromlandandwater
uses that occur OutMe d the deslgrtatad wild and Scenic corrtdor, but within
the North Umpqua Rfver watershed. Them are. however, some differences in
potential direct effects to wild aduft sptfng chfnook and summer steelhead
bstwaenthealtamatfves.0nspotentfalsffsctlsimortality of wild
summer staslhsad. Despite catch and refsase regulations for wild fish, there is
afways some immediate or delayed mortality due to hooking and handling the
ffsh. The pimary difference between alternatives is the permitted level of
recreatbn use fn the Wd and &enfc River confdor. There ls little difference in
sffects to the inherent fxoduatfvky of the habftat bstween the altematfves.
Aftemstfve A - This aftarnatlve woufd pennft the least amount of recreation use
overall. This altemathre would have the least pctential effect on the Fisheries
ORV. Lowered recreation use may reduce angllng pressure which would decrease
dkWbance to spawning wild sprfng chinook and ever-summering wild adult
summer steelhead. Angler harvest of wild summer steelhead may also be
reduced. lf this reduction occurred, angler Induced mortality of wild summer
steelhsad may also be reduced. Mottaflty of hatchety summer steelhead may
also bs reduced, adversely affecting wild/hatohsry ratios.
Altornatfve B -The present level of use will rasult in some disturbance to spring
chinook and summer steelhead. Under thfs No Action Aftemathre, it is impossible
to predict future recreatfon use levefa Shoutd these levels decline, consequences
approaching those described under Alternative A would be expected. lf, on the
other hand, usa levels increase to levels approaching or even surpassing those
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levels prowed under Alternative D, then the consequences would be more
like those described under Altemathe D.
Attomattve 81 - This aitematlve would generally maintian recreation use at
1999 levels. Recreatk3nai boating would be restricted to those 1990 levels and
angling pressure would remain at cbss to current levels, which is thought to
adequately protect the Fishertes ORV. Some disturbance to spawning adult
spring chinook does and wouM continue to occur from boaters, anglers and
others. Angling effott and harvest ot summer steelhead could llkety remain at
current kwels with considerable variabilky depending on run sixes and physical
condMons. Angler induced moftallty d wlfd fish would remain at current levels,
as WOUMhatchery fish moftalky. Changes to the wild hatchery escapement
ratio would occur from factors other than the diferentlal mottalll rates from
angling.

-

would
pennit
a slight increase in recreation
use
Alternatlvo C - mi9 abmative
over current levels. Campeke use may increase with upgraded and expanded
camping tacllltles. The increased recreation use could result in increased
disturbance to spawning and resting aduk spring chinook and over-summering
adutt steelhead. The Incrwsed recIBBtknal use would likely include increased
angling effort and possibly catch ol summer stwihead. Thii increased catch, if
it occurred, would llkeiy increase mortaftly d bah hatchery and wild fish. The
rate would most likely be much higher for hatchery ttsh (can be kept) than wild
fish (catch and release) under current reguletlons. The overall result would be
reduced total escapement, but possibly improved wild hatchery ratios. Whether
the magnitude d lowered escapement would affect the bask pmductivii and
thus result in dectinlng populations is preaenttf unknown.

_~,

Aftomative D - This altematka would permit a sharp increase in recreation
use, includlrtg improved access and ‘more developed camping facilities. This
greatly increased use could resutt in a targe amount d disturbance to adult
spring chinook and summer steeihead. Thb disturbance co&l adversely effect
spawning success of wild sprtng chinook and result in a decline of this important
species. The increased recreation use wouM likely include angling pressure
and has the highest potential for incmased catch. The potential et%& are
simlfar to those of AttematWe C, only greater. As with C, whether the magnitude
d lowered wild and total escapement ls suffkient to affect basic productivii is
unknown, The risk is greater with A!ternaWe D than with Alternative C. Numerous
other biotic and abiotic factors throughout the entire life history ultimately
dstemtfne run strengths and tong-term pogufatton stablllty.

-

-

-

In summery, the main Mferences between aitematives ls the permkted level ot
recreation use. The primary potential eMct d this use is disturbance to adult
spring chinook during the over-summenq, and pattkulartyspawning period.
cr incmased harvest d over-summering
Thmeisalso,apdentlatdl&&ance
wild summer steelhead. Nons of the attemath~ are expected to change basic
habitat capability ekher in the river or the trlbutaty streams. Alternative A and
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Bl are very similar with Iktle risk of adverse sffects to the ffsheries ORV.
Alternatives C and D have a slight rfsk d a&verse effects due to disturbance to
adult ffah and, possibly, inaeased angling rnortalHy of wild summer steelhead.

Summary -The fisheries resources that constitute an Outstandingly Remarkable
Value for the North Umpqua River is the diversity of anadromous salmonid
stocks and the numbers of wild summer stwlhead. Both are highly dependent
on the quality and qua&y of habitat in the river and also In many of its tributaries.
Actions pmpxed under the various attemathreg for management within the
Wild and Scenic River corrfdor do not have a high risk of adverse consequences
to the fisheries resources. Land and water uses. partkulariy existing and proposed
uses in the North Umpqua watershed outside of the corridor, have the highest
potential for adverse txnsequences to fish and fish habitat. The two uses wkh
the highest potential for degradation of habii quality and/or quantity is operation
of the Pacific Power hydropower project and timber harvest actfvities. Management directlon for tand use practkxs outside c4 the wrrfdor are tiered to the
Umpqua FLRMP and !+xeburg BLM MFP. The Forest Qoal is ‘to protect, maintain,
and where appropriate, enhance the productMy of fish habitat to provide for
populations of resident and anadromcus fish for scientific, recreational, and
commercial uses, both on and off the Forest.’ The Umpqua FEIS concluded,
however, that Alternative N, the selected aiternatM, has a high risk of
unantkipated adverse effscts to the fisheries resources. The FEIS, like this
document. are programatic in nature. The dkKxuislon of consequences in both
are general in nature and based on a number d assumptions, many unproven.
Qiien the widespread reduction of habii quality in many tributaries, the recent
decllnlng trends of most wild stocks, and the pmposed levels of timber harvest
and roadlng in the North Umpqua watershed, there is a similarly high risk of
unanticipated adverse effects to the fisheries resources. Speclc evaluation of
the consequences and development of a fan@ of alternatives will be conduded
during project level planning which is bayond the scope of this document.
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The following effects are based on alterMfvea which have mitigating measures
built into them. The unmitigated effects would bs that the more people brought
into tfle area and the more development and maintenance work that is done,
the greater the impacts to c&Ural resoumea
Afternatfve A - The deterioration of cultural resources from natural processes
such es erosion, weathering, and decay, will continue. Vandalism may increase
due to a decreased management presence Impacts from maintenance and
upgrading of recreation sites would be minimized.
will continue. me loss of
Altematfve B - Deterioration from natural p
cultural resoumes from vandalism could lncreaae. The loss of values to
development and maintenance prcjects although mitigated, will continue. The
addkkmal knowledge gained from mMgation efbnts will enhance, to some extent,
the resource base.
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Afterrutivo 61 and C - Dstedoration from natural processes will continue,
akhough stabiillation c4 some sites might resuit from the impiementationof the
monitorklg ptan. vandaflsm should decmase due both to increased educational
effortsandanincreased v
pmeerxe, such as law enforcement
patrois.Theiwrpofvatuosto development and maintenance projecta although
mitigated, will increase. Thll loss, however, wiil be offset, to some extent, by
the knowledge galned from the mDgation and inventory work. This knowledge
will be fed back into the fnterpretatkm education loop to enhance the viskor
experience and educate the public.
and vandaiism will be much
AiternetiveD-Theeffectsofnaturaiprocescres
thesameasmosetor~e~eC.~ewiHbea~geloau,orvaluesdueto
project work. The knowledge galned from the mltigatkn and evaluation will bs
fed back into the system as in AftematkreC. However, at some point, critical
mass will be reached and mttigatingmeasures willcease to prevent an irreversible
deteriorationof the cufturalmsource base. Our abllkyto preserve a representative
example of the cultural resources will be iost.
Rektion

Afternatfve A - A decrease in the number Orrecreation users at peak times will
provide opportunity for tees contams with other user groups, but will limit the
numbers of mcreatknfsta With fewer recreation users in the Wild and Scenic
River Corridor, there will be iess conflid However, there will be more regulation
and hfgher use fees for ati users. Ex&tk?gfacfiftiaswill be maintained, but no
newcampgroundfaouttleswtiibepmvtded.
Aitmutive B - Recreationuse increaseswill remafn unrestricted.The opportunity
changes lktle from the existing
toencounteravarietyofrecreatkx&experiences
sftuation. The number of pennltted boating outfittergukles stays fixed at the
current level d 20. but no limftswiil be piaced on the number of clients SSNSd.
No lfmkswtii be established on boating group she. Private boating use numbers
wtil not be iimtted, and emphasis wtfl na be ptaced on management of this
use. if use continues to inrxease, addkfonai confik2tsbetween users will also
increase. Voiuntary guidelines will remain in effect, and there will be an increased
amount of noncompiiance.
Attematfve El - Recreatfon use wtfl be ilmtted to 1990 ieveis. me recreational
M
wtif change Ittttefrom ths etdsbngsltuatfon. However, as demand
for a limited number of recreatbnaf opponunfttes increases, the recreationists
atMy to enjoy the Nod Umpqua Oonidor could be limited. Emphasis will be
piaced on management that ilmltsthe river usem and their associated conflicts.
The number Oroutfitterguldes remains at 16 and limitswill be set on clients
SSNSd. PrivatefXMtirIgntJmbenrwouldbereguiated IJslngavarietyoftechniques.
Existing facfikieswill be mafntatned and no new campground facilities will be
provtded. The opportunity for soktude would be much as lt was in 1990.
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Afternatlve C - A slight increase in the number of recreation users will decrease
the opportunity to minimize social contacts, but will allow a greater number of
people to use the WSR corddor for a variety of recraational experiances. During
non-peak tlmes. October 1 to May 19, outfkter/gulds use would not be limited.
River access wfll be improved, and while no new campgrounds will be developed
in the Wfld and Scenlo River Corrfdor. exlstfng cnes may be upgraded and
expanded.
Afternatfvo D - A sharp increase in numbers of recreation users will reduce the
opportunity for less social contacts, but will allow the largest number of users
to have a variety of recreation experiences in the Wild and Scenic RhrerCorridor.
Additional boating outflttergulde psmtlts will be issued both during peak and
non-peak times. A greater number of confkcts between recreation user groups,
and recreationlsts, and prfvate land owners can be expected, resulting in a
commensurate need for more law enforcement. Better access to the river and
addkionaf developed camping facilltleswill be provfded.
Afternatfvea A, Bl , C, and D - The natural appearfng &&cape wkhln the
Wild and Scenic River corridor on these lands wffl remafn largely unchanged,
barring unforeseen natural catastrophes. mm wilbenoscheduk~
harvest of
timber from the federal lands wkhln the confdcr boundary. Ccnsequentfy, the
meture/old-growth timber type that pradomlnates on the public lands in the
corridor will remain essentw un&anged except for the slow process of natural
successbn. The exlstlng fandacape condltlon on pdvately owned lands
(approximately 7 percent of the mnidor) can be expected to change over time
on some tracts as trees are harvested for commodity use. Overall the river will
mafntain ks current appearance. Manmade shoreline facilftieswill remain
relatively inconspicuous to boaters and anglers.
Aftematfve S - Impacts to the wild and Scenic River corridor on Public Lands
wlfl be somewhat greater than for Alternative A, C, and D, on the Forest Service
and BLM segments of the oorridorwhere a small annual scheduled harvest of
timber will occur. Whke this haweat would prfmarifybe partial cutting which
would not be oonspfeuous to the average observer, some new logging spurs’
and fandlngs could be visible from viewpoints along the river or Highway 138.
While there would be a slight to moderate negative short-temt visual impact
due to this limited logging in the conldor, the fonger term goal fs to maintain a
less decadem. more vigorous mature yet natural appearfng landscape. On a
site specfffc scale. Alternatives A, Bl and C and thalr recreation developments
and impacts caused by the number of recreatfonfstsusfng the corridor will be
similar to exfsting conditions, or cf minor s@Mcance. Akematfve D will cause
greater negatfve visual impacts on a site spedfk scale as a greater number of
recreationists will be introduced to this presently natural appearing corridor.
Aftematlve B impacts will be based on user trends of increases or decreases.
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Vegetatlon

Aftematfve A - Impacts to native vegetation would be below current levels and
limited primarilyto recreation sites and trails. Impacts wwkl be mkigated with
the use Ofaestheticallyappmprlate fences and bar&s to direct foot and vehicle
traffic. Disturbed sites would be restored using native vegetation.
Alternathre B - Impacts to nattve vegetation would most llkeiy increase. Impacts
would be mklgated. Disturbed sites would be restored using native vegetation.
The spread Of noxious weads would be expected to remain at current levels
and managed with cunentiy used chemical and biologkxl controls.
Altemattve Bl - Impacts to native vegetation would stay at current levels and
be limited primatilyto recreation sites and trails. Impacts would be mitigated.
Disturbed sites would be restored using native vegetation.
Aftematlvea C and D - Impacts to natfve vegetation would Increase beyond
current levels proportional to increases In recreational use and development.
Impacts would be expected to occur to natfve streamside vegetation due to
increased fishing and rafting and to native vegetation in recreation skes and
along trails wkh increased development and recreation use. Impacts could be
mitigated with public education programs, the use Of aesthetically appropriate
fences and banters to direct foot and vehicle traffic, planting native vegetation
on disturbed sites. and by inltiatfng a vegetation mOnltoringprogram.

Wlldlffe/PImtte

Aftematfvea A, 8, Bl, C and D - All threatened, endangered, and sensitive
plant and animal species would be managed in accordance wkh the 1973
Endangered Species Act and USFS and BLM policy. No Increase in impacts to
threatened, endangered Or sensitfve plants and animals are anticipated under.
any Of the alternatives.

Soclo-Economic

Atternathre A - Under this alternatfve there would be a slight negative impact
on timber related employment because there would be no scheduled harvest
within the Wild and Scenic River C~ntdor boundary. Approximately 900,ooO
board feet per year that under existing pfans would be cut along the 33.8 mile
rfver segment, would nd be cut under tftla alternative. There would be a slight
decrease In revenue to the County as a reauk. There would also be a slight
decrease In employment in the service sector as the number Of boaters on the
river would decrease appmxlmatefy 2g% frcfn 1gBl levels. The effect on the
quality Of life and the quallty of ths envtmnrnent would be poskhre. Fewer
recreatknal boaters would be abfa to fbat In the c~rrldor, but those who did
would experience fewer encounters wkh Other boaters. Anglers and campers
would experience a slight decrease In the numbsr Of encounters wkh boaters.
Likewise other users Of the rtver corMor would experience somewhat greater
solitude. There would be little or n0 effect On the recreation experience for
mOstOtherrecreationists,and the mix Orrecreational Opportunitieswould remain
basicalfy the same as lt Is now, with Pernaps some greater emphasis on
nonbOating recreation as time goes on.
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Aftemathre B - Under this altemative. there would be no Impact on Umber
related empfoyment because harvest levels would not change from what they
havebeen. ApproximatelySOO,oCObardfeetwouldbe
hatvestedfromthe
corrtdor annually. Thii would provide simttarrevenuas to the County as what
has occurred in the past Se&e related employment in the confdor would
depend on the amount of recreational use that occurs. Since there would be
no restrkztionon the number of clients sewed by commercial outfitters, or on
the number of private boaters floating the direr, k’s very possible that over a
period of time this use would signifkentty inrxease, thereby pmitivety affecting
jobs in the service sector, Should unrestricted boating use result in increased
numbers of boaters, the effect on the quality of life and the effect on the
recreational experience could be adverse for those people who em seeking a
more secluded recreation experience. This would be patticularly so for anglers,
some bceters and campers, and home Dwnero along the river. This alternative
would offer the same mfx of recreational opportunltfes as the other altemathres.
Alternatfve 81 - Under this alternative, the sffect on timber-related employment
would be identical to Alternative A, C and D, because no scheduled hatvest of
timber would occur within the boumMes dtheWkdandSCMkRiV~Conidor.
Likewise there would be the same decreaw in timber receipt revenues to the
County. Since boating use levefs would bs regufated at 1990 levels, tourist and
service related empkyment would remafn much ths same as lt was in IggO.
Recreationists using the river conidor would hare a similar experience to the
one they encountered in ISBO. enhanced somewhat by the rerkxation and
improvement of facilkies, and by more opportunity for fntefpmthreeducation.
This alternative would inkialiy offer a simflarmix of recreatfon opportunities as
that seen underAftematfve 6. Cver a period ottlme, there will be a proportionately
larger number of non-fxating recrestlonfstsusing the corridor.
Afternatfve C - Under this alternative the effect on timber-related employment
would be identical to Alternatfves4 61, and D. Similarlythe same decrease in
timber receipt reYenues to the County woukf occur. There would be a small
positive effect on service sector jobs 8s a result of a possible 25% increase
(over iggo levels) in the number of boaters ftoating the river. with this slightfy
increased number of boaters on the river, the feefii of isolation and seclusion
thet one will have on the river and the quality of the experience will be slightly
reduced for some users. mh willbee8pecwso foranglers, other boaters,
rural m&dents along the rtver, and campers - especlafty where put-ins are
located near campgrounds. Hawever, lmpnxed rscreation facilktes and greater
emphasis on interpretation and education will enhance the recreation experience
for most users, and will help to reduce confficts fxtwean these different user
groups. Initiaffy,the mb of recreation opportunities may shin slightly towards
boating, but when and if the 25% increase boating threshold is reached, the
mix will shift back towards other types of racreat!on.
AfternaWe D - Under this altematfve the effect on timber-related employment
would be identical to Alternative 4 Bi and C. Similarlythe same decrease .in
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timber receipt revenues to the County would occur. Assuming that in time
boating use levels would increase 50% mfer 1g%J levels. this woufd have a
poskive impact on sarvke related jobs ln tha araa. With this increased number
of boaters using the riverhowever, the opportunity for tsofation and seclusion
along the river would be considerably dlminlshed. There would be more
encounters between anglers and boaters, campers and boaters and boaters
with themselves. Thcee recreationists and rural residents seeking a more isolated
experience may have to plan their activities at non-peak times, ie: weekdays
and off-season. Improved recreation factlit&a and greater emphasis on Interpretation and education will enhance the recreatkn experience fo many users, and
will hetp to reduce conffkzts between dlfferant usar groups. Still, conflicts are
likely to occur between these different groups. There will still be a mixture of
recreation opportunities for visitors to the ccnidor.
Boundary

Afternathma A, 81, C and D - This boundary which la a variable boundary
averaging 320 acres par river mile best incorporates the outstandingiy remarkable
values into the Wild and Scenic River Corrfdor. This boundary includes several
recreation features such as Susan Creek Falls and Fall Creek Falls which lie
outside the onequarter mile State Scenk Waterway boundary. This boundary
also best protects the visual quaiky of the Corrldor. because an attempt was
made to place the boundary where tt wouki best incorporate and protect the
outstandingly remarkable value of scenery. lt was also lotted to Include portions
of major tributaries (ie: Bogus Creek and Susan Creek). Sacausa this boundary
doeg not coinc~e with the State Scenk Waterway boundary which is located
onequarter mile on either side of the river there may be some confusion among
members of the public over the dual desfgnation c4the river, and the two Merent
boundaries that delineate this corridor.
Attemathre B -This boundary colncldes exacttj with the State Scenic Waterway
onequarter mile boundary, and has served aa the interim federal Wild and
Scenic River boundary while the Rfver Plan was being developed. While the
total acreage encompassed by this boundary is the same as for the boundary
under Attematives A. 61, C and D, this boundary does not take into account
outstandingly remarkable values that occur in the corrfdcx but perhaps lie outside
thbr one-quarter mile lime. This boundary does not protect the outstandingly
remarkabte values to the same degree as the boundary proposed for the other
altematfves. Because this boundary does cofnctde exactfy with the State Scenic
Waterway boundary, however, this common boundary would limit confusion
over the dual designation of the river.

Prlvato
Landowners

Common lo alI - Any development on Private lands within the Wild and
Scenic River Corridor and/or the State Scenic Waterway will be regulated by
the County Comprehensive Plan, and State law. Private landowners in the
Corridor will be required in certain instances to subml a plan and get approval
before beginning development or construction work on their property.
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Altematlve A - Under this aftemathre,there would be fewer floaters on the
River as greater reWction ia placed on boating use. Consequently, ptivate
landowners in the Corridor and pattkularly along the Fllverwould experience
slightly fewer encounters with boaters and boating groups, and there would be
slightlylese evidence of litter,and fewer caeee of boaters inadvertentlytrespassing
on prhrate land. Other recreation actMfae would remain basically unrestricted,
and pdvate landowners would continua to see these uses occurring.
Allernatfve B - This is the no-action alternative. Under this alternative recreation
use, including boating. would remain eaeentfaflyunrestrkted. Depending on
future boating use trends, private land owners (particularfythose adjacent to
the Rfver) could experience about the same level of encounters with boaters,
or considerably more encounters (even Mgher than for Alternative D) if use
levels increase dramatkalty. lf use levels were to increase, prfvate landowners
along the river bank would pmbabty experknce slfghttyto conskYerablymore
evidence of Bter &g
the banks, and Mdvertent trespass on their land by
boaters. Dther recreation actlvkfeawould rernafn baskalty unrestricted as well,
and prfvate land owners would continue to see these uses occurring.
Alternatfvo 81 -This is the current use aitemative. Under this altematfve, boating
use would be restricted to 1999 levels white other recreatfon uses would remain
basically unrestricted. Private landowners along the River would experience
about the same number of encounters with boaters as they did in 1990.
Encounters wkh other recreation usem ln the Confdor would very likely increase,
as other recreation uses increase IxKnBwt)(d.
Alternative C - Under this alternative, there would be a moderate increase in
recreation utilbation in the Corridor,with boating use allowed to gradually increase
25% over 1999 levels. Landowners in the Corridor, particulariythose living
along the Rfver, would probab4ye
more encounters with boaters
floating the River. They may also experience more instances of streamside litter
and trespass along their banks. However, intenskfedeffortstowards interpretation
and education for all user groups would help to mkigate this potential adverse
impact.
Afhrnatfve D - Under this aitemative, the greatest increase in recreational use
of the Conk&r would occur wkh the pc&ble exceptfon of Aftematlve 9 (no
actkxl). An increaSe inboatingurebyaomuchso50%wouldreaulinthe
greatest number of encountera between p&ate landowners and boaters. Litter
along the banks would very likefy increase somewhat ae would the number of
incidences of boaters trespassing on prfvate tar& Thfs adverse consequence
caused by more boaters on the River would be mitigated to a significant degree
through stepped up agency efforts to educate and inform the publfc about the
rights of prfvate landowners.
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APPENDIX A
Recreation

Finding*: Results of the resource assessment validate the Congressional Record
that recreation is an outstandingfy remarkable value within the North Umpqua
River corridor. The State Parks and Recreation Department finds that recreation
quaMias as a special attribute. The area is readily accessible to a broad segment
of the population and provides a variety of rhrer-related recreational opportunities
such as non-motorized boating activities, fiy angling, developed and dispersed
camping s&s, day use picnic and swimming areas, horse riding and hiking trails,
sightseeing, photography, nature study, and scenic driving.
The North Umpque Highway (State Hlghway 138) runs parallel to and within one-ha5
mile of the river for its entire length. This highway provides both easy access from
Interstate 5 as well as access to the diverse recreational opponunities available
wkhln the North Umpqua River corridor and beyond. Significant prehistoric.and
historic sites end propenies, waterfatts, and prominent geologic features are also
easify accessible to corridor travelers, providing ample public interpretive opportunities. Addklonaify, the corrtdor route serves as the primary access to the Diamond
Lake Recreation Area and Crater Lake National Park. Visitors from all over the
world travel through the North UmPqua River corridor to enjoy these major
destination attractions.

_~
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Dtacuaaion of Outetandlngty Romarbbie Value: The North Umpqua Highway
(State Hlghway 138) parallels the North Umpqua River throughout the entire
designated segment. This highway has received both national and regional
recognition for its exceptional scenic quality and accessibiiii to a myriad of
recreational and interpretfve opportunities. The availability of dHferent habitat types
present many wildMe viewing oppottunitiee for visitors of the river, thus sightseeing,
nature study, and photography are Popular activities along the North Umpqua
River.
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Within the corridor, there are four Dougias County day use sites, seven Forest
Service developed campgrounds, one B,LMcampground, and one SLM day use
site, provide for 810 persons at one time, 888 In campgrounds and 125 in day
use areas. Three of these campgrounds are non-fee with 28 sites while file are
fee areas wkh 107 &es. Recreation vfeft totals for these campgrounds have
Increased 113% from 31,400 in 1g88, to 87.005 in 1990. Approximately 40% of
campground use is by out of state vtskcrs.

-
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There is a total of 80 miles of hiking traiis wkhln the North Umpqua Wild and Scenic
River corridor. Trail challenges vary from gentle to most diicuft. and opportunities
are available to a wide variety of users ranging from non-motorized to motorized.

7..

The North Umpqua Trail paraliels Highway 138 on the opposite side of the river
for the entire length of the Wild and Scenic Rfver section. This trail begins at the
trailhead at Swiftwater Park (beginning of the Wild and Scenic River at Rock Creek)
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and when completed will run 79 mlfes temtinatfng at Maidu Lake. A total of 39.5
miles are located within the Wild and Scenic River corrfdor boundary, with a total
of eight segments and seven traiiheads. From west to east the segments are:
The Tioga segment, 11 miles;the Fox segment, 5 miles; the Mott segment, a
National Recreation Trail, is 5.5 miles; the Panther segment, 5.0 milss; the Caif
segment, 3.7 miles;the Marsters segment 3.7 miles: the Jessie Wright Segment,
3.75 miles: and approximately 1 mile of the Boulder Creek segment.
Four accessible waterfalls are located within the North Umpqua Wild and Scenic
River corridor,contributing additional variety to the high quality experience available
to the river visitor.Two ol these, Susan Creek Fails and Fall Creek Falls, a National
Recreation Trail, are located in associationwfth special interest interpretivefeatures
(Susan Creek Mounds and Fail Creek Petrcglyph) and are accessible via trails.
The other two (Thunder Creek Falls and Cougar Creek Fails) are not accessible
by trail at this time.
Historically, recreational use of the North Umpqua River has been fishing and
camping. A major attraction of the river ls fts summer steelhead run. All but the
first loo0 feet of the Wild and Scenic/State Waterway segment has a State of
Oregon imposed fiy angling oniy restrfctionestablished In 1952 The combination
of large and abundant Csh, fiy angling only, and majestic scenery attracts anglers
from ail over the world.
Recreational angling resuitant from the fisherfes resources of the North Umpqua
River occurs within and below the designated Wfld and Scenic River Corridor.
Spring chinook, who, winter and summer steefhead are all produced in the river.
The highest catch and moat angling effort for a5 four species occurs downstream:
in the ocean, main Umpqua River, and North Umpqua befow Rock Creek.
Wiihin the Wild and Scenic River Confdor, a substantiai recreational fishery for all
four species exists immediateb above Rock Creek. it is the traditional, world-class
fiy angling for summer steelhead, however, for which the North Umpqua is most
acclaimed. Cf particular imponance is the large, wild population of summer
steelhead noted for their size and fighting abiiky. The North Umpqua is considered
by many to be one of the finest rivers in North America for its wild beauty and
superb ffy ffshing. its summer steelhead fishefy has a long tradition, dating back
to the 19gO’s,and has been Ihe subject of numerous books and articles. This
fishery. represents about 95% of the on-forest anadrcmous angling use. The
Umpqua is the hfghest use forest in the PaciAc Northwest Region, and the second
highest In the entire National Forest system. The economic value of this fishery
has been estimated at over $20 million.
The North Umpqua River affords whiiewater rafting and kayaking challenges for a
variety of boating skill levels. Difficulty Class Ii to IV rapfds provide excellent
opportunities for intermediate and advanced floaters. During higher water levels
in May and June, several of these rapids become Ciass IV. Both shorf and long
rafting trips are possible on the river. An average trip lasts 5 to 7 hours, depending
upon the stream flow and season. Overnight trips are also possible with camping/
lodging opportunities located within the interim corrfdor. Commercially guided
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whiiewater use ‘as well as noncommercial (private) use of the river have been on
a constant rise since 1976. For commercial outfkters, the period from 1986 to
1990 showed a 105% increase in client service days from 1030 to 2050. The same
perfod showed a 98% increase for non-commerk~I users from 2050 to 4WO user
days. One rafting user day equals an average of 8 hours spent using the river
corridor. The service days and user days shown, actually represent 75% of the
actual use tctais, due to survey desfgn.
The Umpqua Rocks Special Interest Qeologk Area is located within the North
Umpqua River corridor, providing a number of opportunities for public interpretation.
Traveling from east to west along the river, almost a half million years of geologic
and volcanic history of the Cascades can be seen, studied and interpreted.

Scenic

FtndlnQs: Resuks of the resource assessment validate the Congressional Record
that scenic quality is an outstandingfy remarkable value within the North Umpqua
River corridor. The State Parks and Recreation Department finds that scenery
qualifies as a Special attribute. Hlstorkatty, the North Umpqua River has been
recognized as one d the most scenic and accessible rfver sections in the western
Oregon region. This truly dktfnctfve canyon tandscape is generally characterized
by the cOmblnatlOn of clear jade rushing water and vertical rock crkfs and spires
within a mosaic of mountain meadows and Dougtas-flr/westem hemlock forests.
Due to the eXCeptloMlly hlgh quality c4 scenic views along the corridor route, the
North Umpqua Highway (State Highway 138) ls listed by the American Automobile
AsO&tiOn ae a scenic highway, is designated a Discovery Drive Loop Tour Route
by the Southwestern
Oregon Visitor’s Assocletlon
and was designated as a National
Scenic Byway in 1QQQ.
Dkcuuton
of Outatendingfy Romerkabk Value: The landscape character for
approximately a quarter to a half mile on each side of the river and highway has
been Classified and mapped as a Class A or ‘diiinctive’ variety class, the highest
value beetowed upon the N
under Forest Service and Bureau of Land
Management Vkual Manegement Syeterne. The existing visual condition (EVC) for
the viewshed kr inventoried as ‘Natural Appeerfng.’ a condition that is basically
domlnated by the original, unchanged Wdscape.
The North Umpqua River has formed a narrow V-shaped canyon between steep
‘forest& slopes. The steep stopes of the rlver canyon are cloaked in lush old
growth Douglas-fir forest interspen& wtth dry-slope grassy openings and a
sprinkling of hardwoods. Through the rlver corridor, the boulders, outcrops and
small falls add dimension, form, and contrast to the flowing water. Placid pools
reffect the color of sky and etreameide vegetation and magnify the effect of autumn
coke. The adjacent slopes, dotted wlth broadleaf species, provide a backdrop for
the centerpiece o( the landscape, the rtver ltsetf which varies in distance, scale
and spatial character. A varied and changing landscape is experienced as one
travels through the corridor either vta the river or the adjacent state highway.
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Adding to the natural sdenic quality d the North Umpqua Wffd and Scenic corridor,
are the locations of numerous prominent geofogk features of columnar basak,
large basalt rock cliffs, boulders. and spfres which are currently managed as the
Umpqua Rocks Geologic Area. Exposad in the river banks, valley wails and road
cuts of the North Umpqua Highway is evldem~ of past environments, catacfysmic
volcanic eruptions, earthquakes, and major vokank events that have occurred
within the last two milllonyears. Thaee geobgic features add to the visftor’sinterest
in the area and provide for added dlvemity in the recreational experience. Few
river systems in the region expose as much of the vofcank and geoiogic history
of the formation of the Cascades in one nearly straight, east-west dissection.
Existing development within the lmerfmrfver conldor is subordinate to the existing
landscape and does not provide significant visual intrusion from the highway or
the river. Seven percent of the total acreage falls within private ownership and is
predominantly located within the westernmoat 8 miles of the Wild and Scenic
River section. Development within the conidor ls corMed to flve small areas and
a few isolated settlements. Both resfdentfal and commerclai uses are present.
There are several clearcut harvest units seen ln the canyon foreground as one
floats downstream and additional harvested areas can be viewed in the middle
ground dfstance zone. A power transmfasion line and fts associated right-of-way
clearing on the north slope of the canyon are intermittentlyvisible from the road
and river,
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There are sLxsmall river communltles that fie within the boundaries of the Wild
and Scenic River corridor.
-

The first small community ls in the Dry Creek area This area contains several
private business; a log cabin store, a trailer park, and a whitewater rafting outfkter
guide shop. Several private residences are also located in this area. A few of the
buildings in this community are visible from ths rfver; many are visible from the
highway.
Akhough concealed from the highway, severai of the National Forest recreation
sites and parki~ areas are intermktentlyvfslbfe from the river. Evidence of timber
salvage activity resulting from a fire in the earfy iS7o’s and late 1S&J’scan be
Bend Campground.
seenfromboththeroadandthedverintheareac4Homeshoe
The second concentrated area of devekpmem Is ths site of the former Steamboat
Ranger Station compound located on the south bank of the rhrer.The State of
Oregon Department of Transpottatfon (ODOT) currentfy occupies the facility under
a special use permit from the U.S. Forest SeMce. Several of the structures are
visible from the rfver and the road. Also induded wfthin this general area, but
located a~affghtdie
down river from the ODOT complex ls the Steamboat
Inn, a reoreatfonal resort under a U.S. Forest San&e special use permit, that
offers food and lodging. Thfs complex of efght exlstfng buildings is partially visible
from both the river and the road.
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A small area of private cwnershlp ls located approximately 2 miles east of the
National ForesVBLM boundary and,conststs cf several residences which are partially
visible from the river and the road.
The fourth major area of dsvebpment, a residential trailer court north ofthe highway,
is adjacent to Lands managsd by tha Bureau of Land Management. In this locale,
the BLM manages a campground and picnic area on the north side of the river
and Douglas County malntalns four day use recreation sites. Ths BLM and Douglas
County recreation sites are ncf htghly visible from the road or the river.

-

The fifth existing development within the Wild and Scenic River corridor includes
several homes adjacent to the river, a store, a motel, and two private residences
adjacent to the hlghway at the Frontier Store Btte. Ten residences wthin this
general area are visible from the river.
Rock Creek is the sixth and Rnal area of major development within the Wild and
Scenic River corridor. Just above the coMuence of Rock Creek and the North
Umpqua River there is a Douglas Fire Protection Association ftre guard station
and the water intake for the fish hatchery. Both structures are visible from the
south bank of the river.
In addition to these currentty dw
areas, there are five bridges, 41 miles of
non-motorized tratls, and 12 developed recreatkm s&s within the Rhrer Corridor.
Wlth the exceptlcn of the historkal wooden Mott Bridge, all of the bridges crossing
the river are modem concrete structures. One serves the North Umpqua Highway
where lt crosses to the scuth sMe of the river approximately 4 mites west of the
upstream temInus cf the study area, Another crosses Steamboat Creek. The
other three brldgas serve seuMary forest roads which lie perpendicular to the
river and continue south beyond the river corrklor.
The Notth Umpqua Trail is adjacent to the river bank in many locations. Five miles
of the exishng trail are hfghty vldble from the river and the highway. Portions of
the trail located within the Apple Rra area and bridge/boardwalk crossings can be
seenfromboththerlverandtheroad.

Fisheries

FirdIngs: Reauts d the msource asaaesment validate the Congressional Record
that the ftshedes resource ls an ou@tandtngly remarkable vatue wkhin the North
Umpqua River con’ldor. The State Parks and Recreation Department finds that
fish qualPy as a special attribute. HktorkMy, the combination of large summer
run steelhead, fly-angling c&y reatrfction, and majestic scenery has brought anglers
from all over the world to the Notth Umpqua Conidor.

The rtver sarves as needed habitat for a variety of resident and anadromous fish
specks includktg summer and wfnter steethead, fall and spring chinook, coho
and searun cutthroat and b dktfngukhed from other rjvers by the large and
consktent numbers d natfve (non-hatchery) fish in the run. The North Umpqua
summer steelhead Rshety ls considered to be one of the most outstanding on the
west coast.
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Diocuaaion of Outatandlngiy Romarkabio Vaiua: The North Umpqua River serves
as a travel conidor and necessary spawning and rearing habkat for a number of
anadromoua and residentfish. None of the fish species inhabiting the North Umpqua
River have been classified as threatened or endangered, however, wild coho and
searun cutthroat are depressed and may ba declining. Coho salmon (oncorhynchus
Kisufch), chinook (ohcorhyncf~usTschawytscha),winter and summer steelhead
(oncorhynchus mikiss), and saarun cutthroat make up the anadromous salmonid
species which utilize the rhrerduring parl of their life cycle. Resident trout using
the river include cutthroat (Se/m0 cMr/), ralnbow (.Sa/mogirdnew), brook (.Sa&e/inus
foMw/is), and brown trout (Sahno fruffa). Additional species include suckers
(Cafosfon~usSpp.), data (RhhWnhys overmanno,and radside shiners (Richardsonius fJa/fearus).
Sprlng chinook and summer staaihaad are spa&a wlh distinctive migration
patterns. These species occur only in those streams that have deep pools and
cool water suitable for aduit hoiding over the summer, o&n for as long as 5 months.
In the fail, spring chinook spawn in tha rfver and some major tributaries. Summer
steelhead distribute widely into most major and minor tribuartes to spawn in the
winter months. The holding charactariaticsof tha North Umpqua River ara a key
to the succassfui existence of spring chinook and summer staeihead runs In the
system.
Salmon and stealhead spawnad in the North Umpqua River basin not only provide
for the on-site flahety but aiao the dawnsneam and the ocean sport and commercial
fishariea.
in summary, the major factors that iad to tha finding that Fisheries was an
Outstandingly Ramarkabie Value weru: 1) tha number and diversity of wild
anadromoua fish species and stocks that ara present and their required habitat,
2) the productMty, habitat quality, and reaultant abundance of wild and hatchery
summer staaihead to support a highiy valuabia and unique in-river recreational
fishery of international stature, and 3) tha prixluctivity, habitat. and abundance of
wild and hatchery spring chlnook to auppc+t a ragionaily important ocean
COmmarCialand, ocaan and in-dvar sport ftahaty, and 4) the presence of wild
coho and aearun cutthroat trout, two species having exhibited widespread declines
throughout their range to such a degree that threatened, endangered. or sensitive
status may bewarranted. Wild fish depend on habitat qualityand quantfty throughout
every iii atage. These factors are not llmited to tha daaiinatecl Wild and Scenic
River CorMor, rather are rapreaantadve of the interconnected nature of the entire
watershed.
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Water Quality
and Quantity

Flndinga: Results of the resource aosessment validate tha Congressional Record
that water quality is is an outstandingiy ramarkabla vaiw within tha North Umpqua
Rhrerconidor. The State Parks and Racreation department finds that water quality
and quantity qualiRaa aa a spaciai attribute. Tha Notth Umpqua River sustains a
flow of high quality water with very dependPblo quantity.

-
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Water quality of the river is high. as well as visually clear durfng the summer season
and between high flow stages. Several components combine to produce the high
water qualii of the river. These attributes are low turbidity (except during peak
flow periods). low levels of contamfnants and pollutants, cool water temperatures,
and stable minimum instream Rows. As previously mentioned, the river provides
important spawning and rearing habitat for several species of anadromous fish.
Dlocuulon of Outotandlngly Remarkable Value: The water qualiky and quantity
of the North Umpqua River is the foundation for the other outstandingly remarkable
values. The North Umpqua River prcduces a steady flow sufficient for both
recreational uses and the maintenance d fish and aquatic Me. The abundance of
summer steelhead and spring chincok attest to the high quality of the water. The
aesthetic beauty of the clear jade water, a major component of the North Umpqua
River’s high water quality. adds to the overall scenic quality of the area
In nearly all respects, the water quality of the North Umpqua River is high. Analysis
of the chemical qualities of the water indicates that it Is soft (less than 75 mg/l
hardness as CaCoS), has low atkalinity, is poorfy bufferred. and has low indicators
of pollution. Tests conducted in connection wlth public drinking water sources
also showed low incfkators of soil surfaca bacteria and no mammalian contamination. Wfih the exceptron of lead and ftouride, levels of heavy metals, nitrates, and
organic hydrocarbons were undetectable.
Summer maximum water temperatures of the North Umpqua River are routinely
10 degrees cooler than many of ks Mbutarles (50-55 degrees F in the river as
compared to 70-75 degrees F in trlbutarles). With the exception of peak flow periods,
water turbldky is also quite low.
The very low concentration of suspended sediment (165 mg/l) in the North Umpqua
Rfver is attributed to the large holding capacky of the volcanic soils at the headwaters
of the river and the undisturbed forest cover along the banks of the river and its
trfbutaries. These characteristics are unique tothe North Umpqua River as compared
with other rivers in the Umpqua Basln.
The North Umpqua River is one of few Paciffc Northwest streams wkh high summer
water yields. Unlike many other western rivers, the North Umpqua maintains a
stabfa ffow well above the State established minimum perennial StreamflOwS(600
cfs). The average annual discharge at the gauge station above Copeland Creek
is 1,503 cfs and 2,257 cfs at the station located above Rock Creek. The lowest
flows occur from August through October, however, they are usually more than
adequate to meet State minimum flow requirements.

Cultural

Findingo: The Congressional Record did nc4 include cultural resources as an
outstandingly remarkable value. However, results of the resource assessment,
including information onfy recently obtained from archaeological excavations along
the North Umpqua, indicate that prehlstodc cuftural resources are an outstandingly
remarkab4e value and that hlstrnfc cultural resources are a significant value within
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the river corridor. The State Parks and Recreatfon Department finds that cultural
resources do not qualii as a special attribute.
Aithough an intensive, systematic inventory has not been completed within the
corridor, 3.5 prehistoric and 3 hiat& cultural propertfes have been recorded.
Twefve of the prehistcrlc sites have been evaluated to determine k they are eligible
for inclusion in the National Regfster of Historic Places. One of these, the Susan
Creek lndff Mounds, is listed on tha National Register of Historic Places. Ten of
the remaining sites have been determined eligible, and one ineligible. The historic
Mott Srkjge has been detemtined eligible and is also iiied as an an Oregon
Historic CMI Engineering landmark, All cultural properties are protected under
existing authorkies.
Dlecuaelon of Outatandfngly Remrrkabfe Value: The North Umpqua River was
used by prehistoric peoples for more than 6.ooOyears. Radiocarbon dating places
prehistoric occupation as early as 6,3W years ago, while stratigraphic dating
indicates that the occupation predated the eruptfortof Mt. Mazama 6,300 years
ago. This long period of occupation rest&ad ln the formatlon of a number of sites
within the conidor that have unusual characterk&a when compared with other
sites in the region. Most archaeofogical sites ln the region that have been recorded
and investigated ,are upland lkhk scatters eesentlally dsvold d features and
radiocarbon datable components. Howaver, numerous sites located on terraces
and benches, adjacent to the rNer contain such features as housepits, burial pits,
hearths, and living surfaces, citen associated wlth datable charcoal. These
characterlstlcs are generafly the result ol a more intensive occupation of riverifle
terraces and benches than is found elsewhere.
The prehistoric archaeological rasources c4 the North Umpqua River taken as a
group are extremely important to undammnding the prehistory of southwestern
Oregon. In the latest synthesis d Oregon prehiiory, Mel Alkens of the University
of Oregon has pointed out that southwestern Oregon ls the area least known
archaeobgically and that it Is Oregon’s fast ar~lcal
frontier.A recent doctoral
dissertation by Brian O’NeB has dafktad a Late Archaic occupation, the Narrows
Phase, that is found along the main stem and North Umpqua rivers and is named
for a site just downstream from the corridor. Archaeological skes on the North
Umpqua are, thus, crkical~tounderstanding and further defining the Narrows
Phase and its relatknship to the earlier Falls Phase on the South Umpqua River
and the Rogue phases of the Rogue RNar drainage.
The Prehlstcfk archaaofogical resources wkhkr the corrkIor provide a rare
opportunity to study the effects of cataclysmic envlronmemal change on human
populations, a subject that has consk%rabfa human interest value. When the final
eruption of Mt. Mazama occurred, abwt 6.800 years ago, a considerable area
around the caldera was immediataty changed. Tha upper North Umpqua River
landscape was covered with a layer of airborne ash at least as far downstream as
Dry Creek. A cloud of superheated gas and ash flawed across Diamond Lake
and down the North Umpqua River to the Toketee Falls area, denuding the forest
and killing whatever plant and animal Be happened to be in the way. Subsequent
flood events carried ash and pumice further downstream, blanketing theretofore
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untouched terraces. Drainages were choked with ash and their gravel beds became
silted over, altering fish spawning grounds. The aboriginal survivors of the event
were forced to adapt to thii devastation. Archaeological sites on the river terraces
between Swktwater and Medicine Creek preserve the record of these adaptations.
Mazama ash serves as a cap over the earty occupations, allowing for pre- and
post-eruption comparfsons. lt also serves as a time marker with which to gauge
the successes and failures of human endeavors, to gauge the malleability of the
human spirit.
Of special historical interest is the Steamboat area within the North Umpqua River
corridor. Visitors were Initially drawn to the area because of the excellent fish
resources. The first known flsh camp constructed on the river In the 1920’s was
located in this vicinity.
Stretching across the North Umpqua Ri
near Steamboat is the historic Mott
Bridge, a recognized Oregon Htstodc Civil Engineering Landmark. Constructed by
the Civilian Consewatlon Corps in 19SSBB, the Mott Bridge is one of three such
structures built at the time in the Pacific Northwest. It initially provided access to
the Gordon Recreation Area, and later to the Steamboat Ranger Station.
The bridge was named for Major Jordan Laurence Mott. a nationally known author
and sports enthusiast who frequented the North Umpqua Riier area for may year.
Known 89 the ‘Millionaire Reporter,’ Mott authored a number of books and articles
on the outdoors and heavily campaigned for conservation of wildlife and other
natural resources. In 1929 the Molt famify eatabttshed a fishing camp at the site
of the former Steamboat Ranger Statton.
Another hlstork site of particular interest within the interim river corridor is the
Zane Grey fishing camp located near the mouth of Fisher Creek. In an effort to
malntain the high quality of ftshing and solitude on the North Umpqua, the author
was kncwn to have often referred to the Rogue River when describing his outdoor
experiences on the North Umpqua River. In 1934, Gray wrote about the North
Umpqua Rfver In a campaign attempt to promote a conservation ethic in protecting
the fishery resource.

_
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Wildlife

FIndinga: The Congressional Record dM not recognbe wildlife as outstandingly
remarkable. Resuits of the raeource 888851ment indicate that although wildlife is
signtftcant, k is not an outstandingly remarkable value within the North Umpqua
River co&or. The State Parks and Recreation Department finds that wildlife does
not quality as a special attribute.
WIldIke resources within the North Umpqua River lnterlm corridor are typical of
faunal species found wkhln other rtver systems in the southwestern Oregon region.
Although the river offers a variety of aquatic and terrestrial habitats, the area does
not contain nattonally or reglonalty imponant or unique habttats or populations of
wildlife species. Existing management standards and guidelines fully protect all
threatened and endangered witdltfe specks.
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Dlacueelon of Slgnlflcant (not outetandlngly remarkable) Value: Lands within
the North Umpqua River interim Wnidor provide habitat for a number of southwestern Oregon wildlife species. Riparian habiia& along the North Umpqua River
provide the needed food, water, and shelter to attract a diverse wildlife community.
Big game species include blacktail deer (Odeco/ius hem/onus), black bear (Ursus
americanus), and Roosevelt elk (Cervus elaphus). Upland game and nongame
species are also abundant in numbers and varieties. The large, old growth timber
found along the river provides excellent habitat for cavity-dependent species and
raptora.
The River Corridor contains a relattvefy large, contiguous block of unfragmented
old growth Douglas-fir forest ,and is prime habiiat for the northern spotted owl
(S&ix occidentalis) (Federally listed as a threatened species) and other species of
birds, mammals, and amphibians aaaociated with thii ecc6yatem. Several spotted
owl nesting territories encompass both sides c4 the North Umpqua River. Although
considered significant, the presence of the northern spotted owl Is not unique to
the southwestern Oregon region.
The osprey (Pandion /a/iaerus) is another old growth ecoayatem associate that
occupies the North Umpqua River. The old growth paralleling the river provides
large dominant snaga and broken-top Ilve trees required for neeting. The clear
water of the North Umpqua River afknvs for vMbility and capture of fish during
their annual season of occupation. Akhough co&Wed
rare by most flsh and
wildlife agencies, the osprey was never listed in the Federal Register of Threatened
and Endangered Speciea. There are an eatknated 15 occupied nesting territories
along the North Umpqua River wrridor.
During the fail and winter montha bald eagles Qfa/iaoefus leucocephelus) (listed
on the Federal Threatened Species L&t) have been known to visit the North Umpqua
River. Utilizing the river 88 a staging area or migration corridor in route to other
wintering sites, their presence in the area is apparently only transitory in nature.
Although the presence of old growth timber and a healthy fish population provide
potential nesting habii, no bald eagle nesting sites are known to exist within the
interim river co&for.
A species of most concern found within the River Corridor is the peregrine falcon
(K&o pere@nus). Although Matedas a Federal Endangered Species, designation
d wildlife as an outstandingly remarkable value would noi be prudent as k may
draw attention to the presence dtheae birds and possib-fyjeopardize their existence.
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Botanical

Flndlnge: The Congressional Record dM not recognize botany as outstandingly
remarkable. Results of the resource aeseaament indicate that botany is not an
outstandingly remarkable value wlthln the North Umpqua Rhrer corridor. The State
Parks and Recreation Department finds that bctanical resources do not qualify as
a special attribute.

-

.-

Overall, the composition of vegetatknal apedee are typical of the western hemlock
vegetation zone and do not represent unique populations or habitats within the
_
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southwestern Oregon region. There are no Federal or State listed or candidate
threatened, endangered floral species within the Notth Umpqua River corridor.
Although three plant species listed as special status or sensitive occur within the
interlm Notth Umpqua Wild and Scenic River corridor. they are confined to relatively
conxntrated
locations and do not represent diverse or unique populatiis
or
communles.
Dlacuaalon of Slgntfkant (not outstandingly remarkable) Value: The vegetation
along the North Umpqua River Is located in the western hemlock vegetation zone.
AssMations of western hemlock (Tsuga /!eterop@//a) and western redcedar (Thujs
plicata) form climax rommunkles throughcut the zone. Most of me forested habitat
along the North Umpqua is In a subclimax condkion dominated by Douglaslr
(Pseudofsuge menziesii). The old growth stands ot Douglas-fir in the river corridor
are not considered to be unique to the southwestern Oregon region.
Regardless of seral stage, forest plant associations follow a moisture gradient.
Vegetation communities found at the moist end of the moisture gradient are well
represented along the river and its many trlbutaries. These habitats suppott a rich
variety of understocy vegetation which ls typkxity dominated by sword fern
(F’o/ysfic/~m munitvm) and Oregon wood-sorrel @s/is oregana). Understory
vegetation on dry sites within the corMor is characterized by ocean spray
(Holcdkcus discolor), salal (GaMherieshafbn) and golden chinquapin (Castenopsis
chrysophylla). Intermediate along the moisture gradient are understory associations
of western rhododendron (Mododendroft mac~/lum)
and dwarf oregongrape
(BerberiS~ rvewoss). AS with the mdst forest communities, western hemlock, western
redcedar and Douglas& dominate the ovetatoty in these locales.

-

-

A nurnbsr of noxious wwds have become estaMshsd in the North Umpqua River
area These include tansy ragworl (.%tec/o jacobaea), scotch broom (Qtisus
scoparius), Canada thistle (Cirsium arvense), and St. John’s_wort (Ifypericum
pefforatum).

_

The three special status plant species that have been located within the North
Umpqua River Corridor are: clustered lady’s_slipper (Cyp@edium fasciculatum),
branching montia (Montia diffusa), and Callfomia sword fern (Pofystichum celifornicum).

_~

Kalmiopsis (Kafm~opsis /each/a@, a plant species of special Interest, is on the
Oregon Natural Heritage Data Sase review list. ThLs species is a southwest Oregon
endemic known only from the Kalmiopsia WlMmess Area, Siskfyou National Forest,
and from certain Iocatlons along the North UmWua River, predominantly within
the Limpy Rock Research Natural Area whkh extends Into the quarter-mile interim
War corridor. Current management direction provides for maximum protection of
the Research Natural Araa and all threatenad and endangered botanical species.
_

Air

FIndIne: TM Congre&onal Record did not recognize air quality as outstandingly
remarkable. Results d tha resouroe 88881)8m8nt indicate that air quality is not an
outstandingly remarkable value within the North Umpqua River corridor. The State
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Parks and Recreatian Department finds that air quality does not qualify as a special
attribute.
The Air Quality Related Values (AQRVs) within the corndor are not unique to the
region and do not meet the crkerta for outstandingfy remarkable value. The interim
river corridor does not have special air quakty prc4ectbn designation (Class I)
and there are no at-risk AQRVs within the corrktor. There are no Class I areas
within 20 miles of the river corridor. While iongdietance viewing is an important
characteristic of the North Umpqua Rher, in most cases, the topography of the
river corridor restricts view-length to less than 3 mites. Because of this limited
view-length, slight changes in visibility would probably go unnoticed.
Discueelon of Slgnifkant (not outstandingly remarkable) Value: The North
Umpqua River Corrldor has not deetgnated for ak quality protectkx7 any dtfferently
than the surrounding areas of private and p&kc lands and has not been considered
for re-designatbn (Class I) by the State of Oregon. There are no known human
made objects or gaologic fomtations at risk due to atmospheric pollutants within
the corridor. Damage to sensttlve species from phcto-chemtcal smog has not
been recorded within the corridor. There are no known at-risk ponds or lakes
within the corridor. There are currentty no apparent industrial air pollutants within
the corridor,
Air pollution sources such as smoke are the most obvious pollutants that affect
visibility. Secauaa short-range viewing is the norm in the corridor, small changes
In visibilfty are not noticeable. Due to good air movement through the corridor,
smoke problems are usually localixed and of short duration.
Vehicle traffkzthrough the corridor produces chemical pollution that may affect
vegetation near the highway. Some amount of vehfcte emissions from Interstate 5
traffic may atso enter the corridor. Emissions are highest during the dry summer
months when vehlcie traffkzis at its peak and them are no rains to wash out the
pollutants. There is no recorded evidence of resource damage related to vehicular
emissions in the corridor.
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Site Specific Project Proposals
Alternatlves A, B, Bl, C, and D.
The following is a list of proposed River Corridor projects. The projects shown are
planned for completion within the next 10 years, under the Forest Servke’s Capital
Investment Plan (CIP), or the Bureau of Land Management’s Program Year Budget
(PYB). When possible, prkrity will be given to implementing projects that accomplish
the objectives of achieving the d&red future condii
and enhancing the ORV’s.
These proposals attempt to MenMy major projects that could resotve current and
projected needs. As public expectatkns and needs change, other projects that
have not been identifkd here, may be implemented using the Desired Future
Condition vision as a guide.
The specific project impkmentatkn and development wouldbebasedonthe
avaikblllty of funding. Federal agsncks invoked will make every effort to identify
opportunities for partnerships that would reduce the actual cost to the government.
Table III3 contains a list of pmposed projeck and rationale, for development by
Afternative. Projects identlfkd with,a � in thk tabk have been kkntifkd as projects
that are not currently needed. Should demand grow with changing needs, then
the project would be done. ProjectsItsledbebw have been put into two catagories.
moseshown as 4 are exfstlng facllltks scheduled to be upgraded. Those shown
as B are new propossd developments. For the majodty of these projects, additional
NEPA anafysls will be done to detenlne the site specific details.

Recreation
Projects

81

Soda Springs - Rafting Facllfty: Developing this area as a whitewater
boating put in would reduce some of the overuse and help decrease conflicts

in BoulderFlat Campground.This potenhl site is currenttyused as a Pacific
Pawer and Light(PP&L) day use pknk area and trailhead. lt could serve as

an interpretative facility through a partnership with PP&L, as well as a raft
launch. Construct a launch access area, accwslbfe toilet and a parking
area There are several safety probkms that will need to be overcome.
Al

Boulder Fkt - RaRkg and Plcnk Facllftke: Recommend convening east
portion of thls campground (sites 14) to day use only area, combined with
a raft launching site and pknk area Conamztapaved15carparkinglot
accessM double toilet, changing room,
andriveraccesslauncharea,an
and 2 pknk tabks. Reconstruct the kkrpretatlve river information display,
and protect inform
from weather damage. Consider one additional
campsite to brlng campground total to 8 sites on west side. Construct another
handicapped accessible doubk toilet kskk the campground to replace the
badly deteriorated existing structures.
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A2

Umfxfua Rooke Qeofegk - Interpretatfve Area: Currently a roads& pull off
and photoview point area. This area has been identkted for its interpretattve
potential due to the unfque volcanic forma&& Eagle Rock, Old Man-Woman
Rock. This area can provide the west-bound traveler the first interpretative
look at opportunities within the Wild & Scenfc North Umpqua corridor.

A3

Eagle Rock Campground - Toflet Faollftlea: Replacement of deteriorating
and non-acceeslble toilet factlkks wlth two acoessfble double seat vault
toitets. Create acceeslbte campsites and tent pads. Revegetate all disturbed
areas.

62

Mareten Srldge Traifhead - Parking and Tolfek Pave access road, renovate,
pave, and deftne parking area. Provide North Umpqua Trail users a single
vault handicapped toilet on site. Revegetate areas impacted along river,
consider removing old highway w
ab&nems. Conslder a trailhead map
and display showing the entlre tength (79 miles) of the North Umpqua trail
with Jessie Wright and Marsters segments highltghted and enlarged.

83

Dry Creek Wayslde and Tofkt Faollfty: l’hts project includes a double vauit
handloapped to&t, picnic tab& and a 500 foot spur trail to the river. This
facllky will be ccmptementary to a prtvatefy owned log cabtn store and trailer
perkacrossttrehighway.Thepublichaoshownaneedforaregtareahere.
An interpMaDm dtsplay would provide an overvkw of the recreational
opportunities withfn ths wild & Scenic Rtver contdcr, Oregon Department of
Transportatton (ODOT) wtll pro&M paved partdng and pull through area.

Horseshoe Bend Area
84
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Old Growth Grove - Spur TtW Devetop a spur tratl to the 60 acre old growth

grove tdentkfed in the Land and Resource Management Plan (LRMP) Chapter
w,rn*gj~tx4t3bevia the Notth UmpquaTratl (Marsters Segment)
1 mileeastcfCalfCreekRoad.&nsbuct
the loop spur trail for approximately
l/4 mile to incorpomte an old grcwth ftat featuring several large diameter
Douglas-ftr.

84

Ca# Creek Treiheed - Parking end Toi/et% Design a smatl parking area and
renovate an existing dispersed camp&e to accommodate overnight users of
North Umpqua Trail and to provide an accesstbfs single vault tdlet. Thkr
area has been identtfied as a potenttat stte In the LRMP.

84

Eliminate overnight use at the Calf Creek conffuence with the North Umpqua
Past overnight use of the area has created health hazards. Recommend
renovation of parking to accommodate one vehicle for day use only.

04

Horseshoe Bend Day Use - Refling Picnic Sites end Toilets: Objectives for
this project are to develop rafter facilities outside of the improved campground
that exists .7 mile downstream. Due to the heavy use in the campground by

_

-

-
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rafters, the proposed facilities will potentlatty reduce rafter/camper conftitis.
This site would provide a double toilet handicapped accessible unit, three
day use sites with tables/fire rings, and parking area This 1 acre site will
need minor excavation, grading, and clearing. These facilities will compliment
the existing launch/takeout with low impact trails. An additional day use
rafting site could bs located across the dver from Horseshoe Bend Campsite
23. This site would provide additkxtat day use facilities that are much needed
for rafting group lunch stops. Improvements would include a group picnic
and a small restroom faclllty. Construct spur trail from the Calf Creek segment
of the North Umpqua Trail to the Flats. This area Is listed as a potential
developed site in the LRMP.
A4

Horseshoe Bend Cempgromt
The Horseshoe Bend Campground modiication project will include: (1) providing handicap accessibility to all facilities in
two camping loops, (2) construction d an outdoor pavilion, (3) renovating
the existing water system, (4) upgrading the electrical systems in the
campground.

A4

Beaver Flat Loop - Access, Trail, PWomx This project will pave an existing
access trail to the rhrer.The trail will be paved 4 feet wide with turnouts and
rest spots for a distance of 400 feet. A flshlng/viewing platform will be
constructed overlooking the river at the end of the trail. A portion of the
pavement around the Beaver Flat comfort station will be replaced to correct
an excessive side slope problem. Additional work will be done to the interior
of Beaver Flat comfort station to make k accessible to the disabled: This will
include installing lower electrical receptacles, shetves and mirrors,and padding
the under sink plumbing. Addklonal handicapped tables and grills will be
placed in Beaver Flat to increase availabMty of sites for disabled people.

A4

Ceer Flat Resetvation Ann - AccessilVl~ An existing comfort station would
be modeled to accommodate physically challenged indtvlduals. Modifications
would Include lnstatlation of new partMna, toilets, mirrors, doorways,
receptacles, drinking fountains, etc. To Improve accesslbilii within the
reservation loop, access to the comfort statlon will be paved. Nine campsites
will have accessible tables, grills, and Pathways leading to the site from the
spur. The pavilion will have handicap tables and unrestricted access.

84

Deer F/et Reservation Area Pavi//on: A 20’ x 30’ pavilion featuring a native
stone fireplace, electrical outlets, and night lights will meet growing demands
for this type of facitii. Cooking grills and a brick-lined barbecue pit will also
be included. The pavilion will be dealgned free of barriers for handicap access.

A4

Water Sysrem /mprovements: This proposal will provide the campground with
well water and abandon the old surface water source from the river. A
submersible pump will be instaked ln an existing well and will be tied into
the current treatment system. Approximately 2,ooO feet of water distribution
line will be replaced along with 17 hydrants. All new hydrants will be
105
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handicapped accessible. Present hydrants have generated user complaints.
These water system improvements am necessary to reduce operating
expenses under Department of Environmental Quality (DEC) legal requirements.
A4

Elecfrical Qysrem Upgrade: Approximately 75Q feet of substandard powerline
will be replaced by underground cable which will meet state electrical codes.
This will eliminate lines which hang in and rub on trees. Electrical service will
be added to 13 camp&es In the Beaver Ffat Loop. The new service will
include 600 feet of underground line and 30 amp service Recreational Vehicle
disconnects.

B4

Beaver F/ar - Full Service Improvernenfs: Recommend full service development
for Beaver Flat Loop. As prewousfy mentloned, these improvements would
include electrlctly at each site, water hydrants, and a shower facility. The
public using this campground havefmquentty requested these Improvements.

65

Apple Creek Aree - Intorpretstfve Blgn, Trsll: Consider an interpretative
sign In an area that ls best suited for pubffc education c4 the effects of the
Apple WIldBe area along Hlghway 155 Several turnouts between Apple
Creek Campground and Homeshoe Bend rfdge would be well suited for this
sign. Construct a trail opposite Apple Creek Campground north to the existing
old North Umpqua Highway. From there, reconstruct and construct a trail
using the existing OM hlghway focaMn as much as pceslble, west 1.25 miles
ending at Jack Creek falls (an @Moot falls).

A5

B5

Apple Creek Campground - Paving end Toilets: Pave existing campground
road, spurs and parking area. lnstafl one handicapped accessible double
vault toilet in Apple Creek Campground. Thfs will replace three badly
deteriorated substandard single vault toilets built in the 1950’s.
Penther Traihad - Toilet Recommend a single vault toilet at Panther trailhead
to serve the users of the North Umpqua Trail. Consider an Interpretative
trallhead map and display showing the entire length (79 miles) of the North
Umpqua Trail with Panther segment and Calf segments highllghted and
enlarged.

Steamboat Recreation Area
A5

106

Island Campground - Accessibility Improvements: This facility’s use has
increased beyond the recommended carrying capacity. Recommend developing a well for a hand pump water system. Startup a fee system to help manage
use. Consider combining sites and dave&plng group camping faciliiiss and
develop a vegetation management plan for camp&e screening and river
bank stabilization. Create hancEhpped accessible campsites and pave access
to accessible toilets.

_
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A6

Greve/ Bin Rafting Fe&y - Perking, Toilers: In a challenge cost share project
with the Oregon State Highway Departmant (ODOT), the State will provide
gravel parking for about Q3 vehicles. sfgning. and a paved access ramp to
the parking area The Forest Service will provide an accessible toilet, weather
proof interpretative fnformation, landsc+fng, and planting. Thff heavily used
raft facility serves as the main take out for the Soda Springs to Gravel Bin
river segment. it is aiso a put-in for the Gravel Bin to Bogus Creek-Susan
Creek segment.

A6

Molt Trailheed - lnterprefi~ Display: Currently, this area ls used by fiy fisherman,
trail users, and sightseers. Recommend creation of an interpretative display
using an existing rustic B-panel information booth.

A6

Resemtion Aree - Well, Electriciiy Recommend additional
development of reservation area to encourage outfitter guide use of this
facifll and to help aiieviate overuse d focal campgrounds. Construct spur
trail to North Umpqua Trail (100 yards). Drili and develop well and install
hand pump to provide users wfth on site water. Instail electricity at pavilion.
As use of the area increases, so could improvements.

A6

RiverMew TM- Improvements: Encoumge a variety of recreation opportunities
on this hiiorlcai 1920’s highway. Portions of the Boundary Road (Old North
Umpqua Highway) could be closed to vehicle traftic to promote mountain
bicycle use. Thfs trail, in assccfation with the Mott segment would bs a good
mountain bicycle loop.

Steemboat

Few opportunities exist within the Wild 8 Scenic corridor for motorized trail
use. This hall (road system) could bs used for motorcycle and ail terrain
vehicle use. Feasibility shouid be determined for loop trails. Access to these
recreation opportunitfes would be from WlBams Creek and Steamboat Inn
and Bogus Creek Campground.
A6

Canton Creek Cempground - Acces.sib/e Toilet: Replace existing flush toil&
facility when needed. Meet standards that acccmmcdate the disabled. Create
accessible campsites and paths. Consider a trail from Canton Creek to
Riverview Trail to d&courage walking on an unsefe log truck travel route.

A6

Highwey 138 end FS Reed 38 - RehebiNteticn: Encourage ODOT to move

gravel hopper, and restore visual quaitty to a hardened use area Renovate
this area after lntersectlon reccnstructlcn to blend the area from the Rivelview
Trail to the hopper site into the natural surroundings.

WrlgM Creek Area
A7

Sogus Creek Reff Launch Site - Toilet Replace existing Hush toilet with an
accessible toilet facility. Consider repfacing the existing bulletin board with a

,
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weatherproof interpretatBe river infomtation display, emphasizing river
etiquette and use.
A7

Bogus Creek Campgmund - Accessibil&
Impmvernents: Replace the existing
underground pressure tank and iodine treatment system. Convert existing
facilities to disabled accessible (toifets, campsites, etc.).

B5

Old Growth GrowHTrais - Construct an old growth grove loop trail spur, off
of the Mott Trail (Wright Creek Access). The old growth grove identffied in
the LFtMP will serve mountafn bicycle users, hik9rs, and campers. Bogus
Creek Trail - Construct a trail from Bogus Creak campground to the Riverview
Trail (old boundary road).

07

Wright Creek Trai7head - Paddng, Equestrian: This traflhead ls intended to
serve as the western-most Forest Service access to a 79mile trail that runs
parallel to the Wild 8 Scenic North Umpqua River. It provides horse, hiker,
and mountain bicycle access to 16 miles of trail to the west and 95 miles of
trail to the east 5.5 miles of which are National Recreation Trail (NRT).
This area has been identified for site development in the LRMP. Recommend
development of an 5. to l&car parkktg lot, trafffc delineation, traffic barriers,
trailhead signing, trail junction slgnlng, a new accessible vault toilet. An
interpretative display board coufd address home, Mcycle, ffshermen, and
hiker use as well as recmatkm opportunftfw In the WUd81Scenic River corridor.
Trail map should show entire length c4 the North Umpqua Trail and highlight
the Fox-Roga and Mott segments.

_

_
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Fell Creek Area
A8

Fell Creek Traiihaadz Pave the exfstlng trailhead parking lot. Install parking
bumpers.

68

Jobs Garden Extensort: Thfs trail is intended to serve hikers using the Fall
Creek National Recreation Trail. The project wB provide addkional opportunity
for hikers by adding a loop that wfll allow for lnterpmtation of a unique geologic
area. ft will also access one of the two known prehistoric rock art skes in
Douglas County. Construct a l-mile loop trail terminating at the Fall Creek
Trailhead.

-

-

North Umpqur Trail
Et3 Eag/e Creek Bridge: Construct a BB-foc4bridge over Eagle Creek on the
Jessie Wright Segment.
__
A9

Morr and Fox Segments - Bridges: Consmzt ion and reconstruction of five
bridges on the Mott and Fox se*brta The Mott is a National Recreation
Trail (NRT) 5.5 miles in length and ls accessibfe by hikers, mountain bicycle,

_
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and horseback throughout the entire year. The Fox segment is 5 miles in
length and connects the BLM Tkga secticf~(11 miles) from the Forest boundary
to the Mott (NRT). The Fox segment needs three bridges, two are under 20
feet in length. The third is 95 feet glue laminated of standard design. The
Mott section needs one new bridge (20 foot) over Fisher Creek and a
replacement stringer over John Creek.

-

.-

SB

Thunder Creek Fails - TraiY Construction; Develop a short spur trail off of the
segment to a loo-foot waterfall on Thunder Creek. The .75miie spur would
provide an excellent sfde trip to the users of the North Umpqua Trail.

SO

Cougar Falls Trail - Trail Construction: Conduct feasibiiky for and develop a
l-mile spur trail that would provide an additlonai recreationai experience at a
falls off the North Umpqua Trail
:

A9

WMams Trail: Upgrade thfs hlstorlc trail to a higher maintenance level to
offer a diverse motorized recreational expetfence in the North Umpqua
Corridor. Conduct feasibiiky for most dif5cuk motorized loop trail.

__

-
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A10 Susan Creek Falk Trail: Reconstruct Susan Creek Falls Trail to barrier-free
standards to provide access to all.
All

Susan Creek Campground Expansfon: tt ls proposed that additional
campsites
be developed next to the existing Susan Creek campground. it is recommended this be done in fii d new campground development in the corridor.

Al2

Suaan Creek Campground lnfraatructurr �nU New Restroom Facility: The
existing infrastructure for the Susan Creek restroom is old and failing apart.
Maintenance costs are extremely high. The existing restroom is old and
does not meet the needs of today’s campers. The proposal ls to replace the
old infrastructure and septic field and to construct a new restroom facility at
the same site, which will not only be targer, but will also have hot and cold
running water and showers.

Al3

Group Camp&e aI the Susan Crook Whfle water Staglng Area: There is a

-

-

-
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growing demand for group reservation camping sites for groups that have
come to Roet the river. The pmposai is to rock the exfsting access into the
site, provide one water hock-up, construct a small parking area to accommodate up to six cars, put in some fire rings and picnic tables, and install
banlcades along the road and parking area so that vehicles are confined to
the rocked road surface.

Bl 0 Susponslon Footbrfdgo to Croee Rfvor at Susan Creek: The Tioga section
of the North Umpqua Trail Is approxfmatefy 15 miles long. Because of the
length, very few people actually hike the entire trail, preferring to hike out
and back from either one end or the other. If a hiking bridge were constructed
109
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at Susan Creek, a point about midpoint between the two trailheads, it would
accomplish three purposes: (1) it would abw more people to hike point to
point on this saction of trail, (2) it would aiso allow people using the Susan
Creek Campground and Picnic Area to cress the river and hike the North
Umpqua Trail as a part of their Susan Creek recreaticn experience, and 3) it
would provide fishing access for the south side of the river.
611 Primftlve Campafte along the North Umpqua Tralk A primlthrecampsite
should be developed atong the North Umpqua Trail on the south side of the
rlveracrossfromtheSusanCreekmcmatbn
site. This site would be developed
for users of the North Umpqua Traii w well w by refting groupe. Development
of this site would be minimai and would invclve lnstailatlcn of a backcountry
toilet and a cleared arw for Rres.
_~
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Cable Crossing Whitewater Take-out: This stte needs to be monitored for
types and amwnt of use. if this area begfns to recetve more use w a whitewater
take-out area, access to the site will need to be improved and a vault toilet
should be placed at the site.

SwiftwaterFlock

_

UII”,I

spur trails off of the North Umpqua Trail which would access points of Interest
would enhance the quality of the visitor experience on thfs trail system. A
case in point ls the Deadline Fails ftsh viewing trail which was ccnstructed in
I Q91 . As other opportunltii present memseivw, they shouid be pursued.
Al4

_

_
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Creek

813 Equestrian Staging Area for North Umpqa Trell: The recommendation is to
construct a horse corral and untoading ramp so that equestrians wishing to
use the North Umpqua Trail will have a convenient access point to the trail.
Themostiikelyplaceforsuchafacil#ywouldbeonCwntylandtothe
south of the Swiftwater parking bt A parking area large enough to accommodate vehicfea and horse trailers would ,need to be constructed.

-
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A15 .Sw#huarerDay Use Arw (Nwth Bank IUosk Site): The recommendation is to
grade and surface the existing parking area on the north bank of the river at
Swiftwater Bridge. The area wcuid be landscaped, a few picnic tables would
be put in, and the feaslMll of constnMing a fishing/viewing ramp for the
physicaiiy challenged would be explored.
814 Waste Water Dump Statfom Currently, the only pubtic waste water dump
stations are at Diamond Lake and Roaeburg. Wkh the heavy RV camping
pressure in the corridorthere is a need to develop an additional site somewhere
midway between these two points which wwid serve uwrs of both the Forest
Service and BLM pubiic lands. Thsre is adequate room at Susan Creek for
such a station. Further investigaticn of thfs site and perhape others on or off
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Forest Service land need to be done 90 that one waste dump site could be
placed in the river corridor.
615 Interpretfve Talk Amphitheater: Conettuct an amphitheater whh fire ring for
living history and nature talks for campground visitore. Locate amphitheater
and trail to il in HotseWoe Bend Campground.

-.

Bl6 Beker County Park dry uee area. Of all the day uee areae in the River
Corridor, this one is beef suited for conversion to an overnight facility. if
camping demand increase in the Corridor beyond the current campground
capacitiee, conv~ion of Baker Park to a camping facility would be preferable
to developing any new campgrounds in the Corridor.
Al6

Bcenlc Qualily: Rehabilitation inventoty: Inventoty all areas needing
rehabiMatiin, screening and land&xq restoration. Aleo identify dparian
vegetation and maintain or improve riparian zones. Prior&e scenic enhancement projects, including right-or-way and riparian management for scenic
ViStaS.
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Glossary

Affected anvlronment

The biological physical, and social environment that will or may ba changed
by proposed actions.

Allocation system

Sea River use .9llocation system.

Aitemattve

A comprehensive management strategy: when a federal agency is considering
an action, NEPA requires the agency to develop and analyze a range of
reasonable altematlves, including a ‘no action or ‘no change’ attematfve. The
alternatives musi respond to the issues, and must show a reasonable range
of actions.

Anadromow fish

Those species of fish that mature in the ocean and migrate into freshwater
rhrersand streams to spawn: an example is salmon.

Background

In visual management terminology, refers to the visible terrain beyond the
foreground and mlddleground where lndlvldual trees are not visible, but are
blended into the total fabric of the stand. Also a ponton of a view beyond 3 to
5 miles from the observer, and as far as the eye can detect objects.

Beet Management
Practlor

A practice or combination of practices that is determined by a State (or
designated area wide ptannlng agency) after problem assessment, examinatlon
of atternatfve practices, and appropriate public patticlpatlon, to be the most
effective, practicable (including technological, economic, and instkutional
considerations) means of preventing or reducing the ‘amount of pollution
generated by nonpolnt sources to a tevel compatible with water quality goals
(Federal Register, Volume 40, No. 230 dated 1 i/28/75).

Big game

Large mammals hunted for sport On the National Forest these include animals
such as deer, elk, antelope and bear.

Big game *urnmar
range

A range, usually at hlgher elevatloo, used by deer and elk during the summer.
Summer ranges are usually much more extensfve than winter ranges.

Blg game winter
range

A range, usually at lower etevatton, used by mlgratoty dear and elk during the
winter months: usually more clearly defined and smaller than summer ranges.

Blologkal dfverslty

Terms used in the Plan to provide goals and direction for evaluating the
significance of old growth stands, minimking fragmentation of existing old
growth forests, and maintaining many d the structural components of
unmanaged stands in managed stands.
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Slologlcal evaluetlon

A spackic process required as part of an anvironmental assessment that
evaluates the potential effect of proposed project on Proposed, Endangered,
Threatened, and Sensklve specfes and their habltats.

Board foot (SF)

The amount of wood equivalent to a piece of wood one foot by one foot by
one Inch thick.
_,

Charaoterlatlc
landscams

In reference to the USDA Forest Service visual management system; the overall
impression created by a IandsqWs unique combination of visual features
(land, vegetation, water, structures) as seen in terms of form, line, color, and
texture; synonymous with ‘visual landscape character.’

ClearcuttIng

The cutting method that describes the sifviculture system in which the old
crop is cleared over a consMerabla area at one time.

Climax

The culminating stage in plant wcc888kn for a gfven site where the vegetation
has reached a highiy stable condition.
Land adjacent to the Wild and Scenic Rfver, managed along with the river to
maintain and/or enhance the ORVs cf the river. Corridor boundaries are
delineated by the geography and the ORVs encompassing not more than
320 acres per river mile.

Created 0Penlng

An opening in the forest created by the silvlcultural practices of final removal
harvest of sheltenvood, clearcutting, seed tree cutting, or group selection
cutting.

Crltlcal Habltat

That habitat which is essential
species.

Crltlcal Habltet Area

Any area recommended to be resewed for owl habitat as specified in Section
7 of the Endangered Spa&s Act.

Cultural reeource

The remains ol sites, structures, or objects used by humans in the past-historic
or prehistoric.

Cumulative effeote
or impacta

Cumulative effect or impact on the environment which results from the
incremental impact of ths actbn when added to other past, present, and
reasonably foreseeable future actfons, regardless of what agency (federal or
nonfederal) or person undertakes such other actions. Cumulative impacts can
result from indivldualfy minor but collectfvely slgnff
actions taking place
over a period of time.
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to ths axsenatfon of a threatened or endangered
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